
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:00 PM 

Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov 

Re: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

My preference would be to hold til Monday. I just spoke with PD and they can't guarantee they will have final 
plans for post -F AC belonging retrieval by EOB today. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:58:07 PM 
To: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

From: Sur, Kevin T. 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:55 PM 
To: ejason@cityhpil.com 
Cc: acivitello@citypil.com 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Media is starting to ask questions along the lines of our recovery/resilience plans. 

On our messaging, I am waiting to hear back from Plazas and FBI on personal effects for pickup. 

How do you want to handle this? I can call Mariah and tell her we will be in touch w/ her tomorrow or if she can hold off 
until Monday. 

LMK how you want to proceed. 

KevinT. Sur 
Public Information Officer (PTO) 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) 
2200 S. Dirksen Parkway 
Springfield, Illinois 62703 
W: 217-557-4756 
C 

Tvvitter: https: / /twitter.com/Ready Illinois 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Readylllinois 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/readyillinois/ 



From: Covelli, Christopher M.<CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 12:52 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Fwd: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

FYI 

Deputy Chief Christopher Covelli 
Lake County Sheriff's Office 
Court Security Division 
Public Information Officer 
25 S Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave 
Waukegan, IL 60085 
Desk: 847-377-4180 
Fax: 847-984-5674 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mariah Woelfel <mwoelfel@wbez.org> 
Date: July 8, 2022 at 12:36:48 PM CDT 
To: "Covelli, Christopher M." <CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

WARNING - EXTERNAL EMAIL 

If unknown sender, do not click links/attachments. N(?ver give out your user ID or password. 

Hi Chris, 

Thanks for so much for getting back to me. 

I'm actually hoping to do a 15-minute phone interview with someone who's coordinating resources, 
how it's been going, what resources are available, and how people can access services after the FBI 
center closes. 

I know the center is running until at least Saturday, but what happens after for people who may still 
need counseling? 

Do you know who might be available for a quick interview this afternoon? 

Best, 
Mariah Woelfel 
Government and Politics Reporter 

T~ c- 0 312.893.8597 
WBEZ 91.5 Chicago Public Media 
Navy Pier I 848 East Grand Avenue I Chicago, Illinois 60611 
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NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee 
and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or 
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside info1mation or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege. or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Loria, Michael <mloria@suntimes.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:01 PM 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Media query - Info on resources for Spanish-speakers 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Amanda, 

I've heard complaints recently that Highland Park hasn't done enough to inform Spanish-speakers of what 
resources are available to deal with trauma from the shooting. What would you like to say in response to these 
complaints? 

Specifically, advocates and community members have told me that the city's reliance on the automated 
translation for the web page where resources are listed does not take into account the number of Spanish
speaking community members that lack a computer (the translate function is not available in the mobile 
version) and those that don't read. 

Thank you for your consideration and looking forward to your response. 

Best, 
Michael Loria 

111·;;;1 ::::0~';;,':.,~~·~·1 0 :!:"-•oeh_,._h 

10 ]0 i 
Michael Loria 
Staff Reporter 
Editorial 

p: 202-290-4585 
e: m!oria@suntimes.com 
t: @mchael mchael 
chicago.suntimes.com 
30 N. Racine Ave. Suite 300 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 

\Ve're America's Hardest-,Vorking Paper. See Whv. 

~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:01 PM 
ejason@cityhpiI.com 

Subject: Fwd: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Just forwarding you my response - you weren't on my reply all ... sorry! 

Get Out}oQk for iOS 

From: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:00:24 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: Re: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

My preference would be to hold til Monday. I just spoke with PD and they can't guarantee they will have final 
plans for post -F AC belonging retrieval by EOB today. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:58:07 PM 
To: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

From: Sur, Kevin T. 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:55 PM 
To: ejason@cityhpil.com 
Cc: acivitello@citypil.com 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Media is starting to ask questions along the lines of our recovery/resilience plans. 

On our messaging, I am waiting to hear back from Plazas and FBI on personal effects for pickup. 
How do you want to handle this? I can call Mariah and tell her we will be in touch w/ her tomorrow or if she can hold off 
until Monday. 

LMK how you want to proceed. 

Kevin T. Sur 
Public Information Officer (PIO) 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) 
2200 S. Dirksen Parkway 
Springfield, Tllinois 62703 
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Twitter: https: I /twitter.com/Readvillinois 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Readvillinois 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/rcadvillinois/ 

From: Covelli, Christopher M.<CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 12:52 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Fwd: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

FYI 

Deputy Chief Christopher Covelli 
Lake County Sheriff's Office 
Court Security Division 
Public Information Officer 
25 S Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave 
Waukegan, IL 60085 
Desk: 847-377-4180 
Fax: 847-984-5674 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mariah Woelfel <mwoelfel@wbez.org> 
Date: July 8, 2022 at 12:36:48 PM CDT 
To: "Covelli, Christopher M." <CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

WARNING - EXTERNAi:.. EMAIL 

If unknown sender,_c:lonot cUck links/attachments. !\lever give out your user ID or password. 

Hi Chris, 

Thanks for so much for getting back to me. 

I'm actually hoping to do a 15-minute phone interview with someone who's coordinating resources, 
how it's been going, what resources are available, and how people can access services after the FBI 
center closes. 

I know the center is running until at least Saturday, but what happens after for people who may still 
need counseling? 

Do you know who might be available for a quick interview this afternoon? 

Best, 

2 



Mariah Woelfel 
Government and Politics Reporter 
Twitter: M iahWoelfel 
C O 312.893.8597 

1cago Public Media 

Navy Pier I 848 East Grand Avenue I Chicago, Illinois 60611 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee 
and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or 
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Cheaper Than Dirt! < postmaster@goto.cheaperthandirt.com > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:01 PM 
gcameron@cityhpil.com 
Win This Wilson Combat AR-15 Carbine with #RangeDayFriday! 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Offer Ends 11 :59 pm CST 07110122 I 
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America's Ultimate Shooting Sports Discounter 

FINISH YOUR AR-15 BUILD 
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SHOP POPULAR CALIBERS 
10--------------------- I 
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*Must enter code FREEDOM20 at checkout to receive discount. Cart value must be $250 or more at time of checkout. Not valid on past 
purchases. No rainchecks. Not valid on purchase gift card or e-gift cards. Not valid on the purchase of Sig Sauer items at the request of 

the manufacturer. May not be combined with any other offer. Some restrictions may apply. Valid for online orders only. Oversize and 
firearm handling charges still apply. A bulk fee may apply. See our Terms & Condit+ons. Promotion through 07/01/22 - 7/08122. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Copy that. Sounds good to me. 

Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:02 PM 
Civitello, Amanda 
RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

I will contact her on your behalf and advise for Monday com ms w/ you. 
Thanks 

Kevin 

From: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:00 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Re: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

My preference would be to hold til Monday. I just spoke with PD and they can't guarantee they will have final plans for 
post -FAC belonging retrieval by EOB today. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:58:07 PM 
To: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

From: Sur, Kevin T. 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:55 PM 
To: ejason@cityhpil.com 
Cc: acivitello@citypil.com 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Media is starting to ask questions along the lines of our recovery/resilience plans. 

On our messaging, I am waiting to hear back from Plazas and FBI on personal effects for pickup. 
How do you want to handle this? I can call Mariah and tell her we will be in touch w/ her tomorrow or if she can hold off 
until Monday. 

LMK how you want to proceed. 

Kevin T. Sur 



Public Information Officer (PTO) 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) 
2200 S. Dirksen Parkway 
Springfield, Illinois 62703 
W: 217-557-4756 C:-E: ~nois.gov 

Twitter: https: I /twitter .com/Readylllinois 
Facebook: https: //vV½w.facebook.com/Readylllinois 
Instagram: https: // www .instagram.com/read yillinois / 

From: Covelli, Christopher M.<CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 12:52 PM 

To: Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Fwd: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

FYI 

Deputy Chief Christopher Covelli 
Lake County Sheriff's Office 
Court Security Division 
Public Information Officer 
25 S Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave 
Waukegan, IL 60085 
Desk: 847-377-4180 
Fax:847-984-5674 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mariah Woelfel <mwoelfel@wbez.org> 
Date: July 8, 2022 at 12:36:48 PM CDT 
To: "Covelli, Christopher M." <CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

WARNING - EXTERNAL EMAIL 

If unknown sender, do not click links/attachments. Never give out your user ID or password. 

Hi Chris, 

Thanks for so much for getting back to me. 

I'm actually hoping to do a 15-minute phone interview with someone who's coordinating resources, 
how it's been going, what resources are available, and how people can access services after the FBI 
center closes. 

I know the center is running until at least Saturday, but what happens after for people who may still 
need counseling? 

2 



Do you know who might be available for a quick interview this afternoon? 

Best, 
Mariah Woelfel 
Government and Politics Reporter 

Twitter: MariahWoelfel 
C 312.893.8597 

BEZ 91.S Chicago Public Media 
Navy Pier I 848 East Grand Avenue I Chicago, Illinois 60611 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee 
and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or 
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sur, Kevin T. < Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:02 PM 

ejason@cityhpil.com 

Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

FYSA - no action needed. 

From: Sur, Kevin T. 

Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:02 PM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Copy that. Sounds good to me. 
I will contact her on your behalf and advise for Monday comms w/ you. 
Thanks 

Kevin 

From: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:00 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Re: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

My preference would be to hold til Monday. I just spoke with PD and they can't guarantee they will have final plans for 
post -FAC belonging retrieval by EOB today. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:58:07 PM 
To: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

{EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

From: Sur, Kevin T. 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:55 PM 
To: ejason@cityhpil.com 
Cc: acivitello@citypil.com 
Subject: FW: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

Media is starting to ask questions along the lines of our recovery/resilience plans. 
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On our messaging, I am waiting to hear back from Plazas and FBI on personal effects for pickup. 
How do you want to handle this? I can call Mariah and tell her we will be in touch w/ her tomorrow or if she can hold off 
until Monday. 

LMK how you want to proceed. 

KevinT. Sur 
Public Information Officer (PIO) 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA) 
2200 S. Dirksen Parkway 
Springfield, Illinois 62703 
W: 21'7-
C:-

Twitter: https://tvritter.com/ReadyTllinois 
Facebook: https: // www .facebook.com/Readylllinois 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/readyillinois/ 

From: Covelli, Christopher M.<CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 12:52 PM 
To: Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov> 
Subject: [External] Fwd: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

FYI 

Deputy Chief Christopher Covelli 
Lake County Sheriff's Office 
Court Security Division 
Public Information Officer 
25 S Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave 
Waukegan, IL 60085 
Desk: 847-377-4180 
Fax: 847-984-5674 
Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mariah Woelfel <mwoelfel@wbez.org> 
Date: July 8, 2022 at 12:36:48 PM CDT 
To: "Covelli, Christopher M." <CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: RE: WBEZ reporter covering aftermath 

WARNING - EXTERNAL EMAIL 

If unknown sender, do not click links/attachments. Never give out your user ID or password. 

Hi Chris, 

Thanks for so much for getting back to me. 
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I'm actually hoping to do a 15-minute phone interview with someone who's coordinating resources, 
how it's been going, what resources are available, and how people can access services after the FBI 
center closes. 

I know the center is running until at least Saturday, but what happens after for people who may still 
need counseling? 

Do you know who might be available for a quick interview this afternoon? 

Best, 
Mariah Woelfel 
Government and Politics Reporter 
Twitter: @ltiariahWoelfel c- 0 312.893.8597 
WBEZ 91.5 Chicago Public Media 
Navy Pier I 848 East Grand Avenue I Chicago, Illinois 60611 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee 
and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or 
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any pa1t thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

JeffNeimark ~ 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:04 PM 
drodriguez@cityhpil.com 
Request for an independent investigation 
Crimo.rtf 

Can you please forward to the appropriate personnel. Please let me know if you get this. Thanks 

Jeff Neimark 
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08 July, 2022 

To: Honorable Highland Park Mayor and Honorable City Council 

From: Jeff Neimark 

Date: 08 July, 2022 

I am calling for the Highland Park City Government to have an independent 

investigation conducted relating to the events that had occurred leading to the 

shooting by Robert Crimo Ill. 

It is vitally important to the community and to everyone in this country to know 

exactly what happened leading up to the tragedy on 4th July. This is fundamental 

to make the necessary changes to make sure the same mistakes never occur again. 

There also needs to be accountability for these mistakes. 

Law Enforcement in Highland Park made some incredible statements that are not 

consistent with Law Enforcement protocol. These statements were illogical and 

lacked a fundamental understanding of what should have occurred by the Highland 

Park Police Department in the incident in 2019 involving Robert Crimo. 

Deputy Chief Covelli had explained the actions by the Highland Park Police 

Department. It was explained the Highland Park Police Department needed 

probable cause to detain Robert Crimo relating to the threats he made to kill his 

family. It appeared Deputy Chief Covelli was conveying to everyone in the news 

conference there was no probable cause to take the appropriate action required. 

It was explained the Highland Park Police Department took no further action on 

Robert Crimo because the family did not wish to sign complaints. Highland Park 

Police Department did however, complete a Clear and Present Danger Report to 

the Illinois State Police. Report had indicated Robert Crimo was a Clear and 

Present Danger. If Mr. Crimo was a clear and present danger why was he not 

arrested or charged? Report had clearly rndicated he was a Clear and Present 



Danger to himself and others. Report had further indicated Robert Crimo was 

depressed and had history of drug use. The police report had not indicated 

anything about the previous suicidal call or anything relating to his posts. Why did 

this occur? It was reported Robert Crimo Ill had contemplated suicide with a 

machete. Again, why was this not in the police report? This is crucial information 

as to the mental instability of Robert Crimo Ill. 

Did anyone from the Highland Park Police Department follow up with the Illinois 

State Police ? Report does not indicate. The police report was lacking information 

and was not very detailed relating to events. There are no additional or 

supplemental reports shown indicating what D.C.F.S. did and when they were 

contacted. The Incident report indicates everything had occurred on 09-05-19, 

however the incident report indicates some of the statements occurred on 

Monday 09-02-19. If this is the case the police report in inaccurate on the date the 

incident occurred. If there were any issues with taking any particular action by law 

enforcement on 09-05-19 the Lake County States Attorney needed to be contacted 

and a Detective assigned to the case for follow up investigation and for charging. A 

petition could have been requested by the officer or detective to have the Lake 

County States Attorney to have Mr. Crimo mentally evaluated. This does not 

appear to have been done. Was this incident assigned to a Detective for further 

investigation? If not, why did this ocurr? The Incident report was not cleared and 

approved until 16 September 2019. It is apparent that no further action by the 

Police Department was taken relating to this incident. Incident report does not 

make any indication why the officer did not take any action other then removing 

the weapons for safe keeping. Does not make sense why there is nothing in report 

pertaining to why an arrest or mental evaluation was not conducted. It is hard to 

believe that this police report was actually approved by a supervisor. The fact the 

it took 11 days to approve the police report usually means the report did not go 

anywhere between 09-05-19 to 09-16-19. Reports that are not approved do not 

get sent to other agenices. It is unclear once the police report was a proved on 09-

16-19, this police report went anywhere for further investigation. It is very 

disheartening. 

The family does not have the ultimate say in deciding the action by Law 



Enforcement in this incident. The fact that the family did not wish to sign 

complaints does not negate the responsibility of the Highland Park Police 

Department to take further action. The police report does not indicate anything 

about the family not wanting to sign complaints. Why is this not in the police 

report? The police report does indicate that someone in the houshold was afraid 

to be in the house because of the nature of the threats, along with all the knives 

and weapons. This certainly indicates this threat was credible along with the Clear 

and Present Danger Report to the State Police. The incident report also indicates 

Robert Crimo Ill was not forth coming in the language he used. 

Highland Park Police Department had the absolute right and a obligation to detain 

someone who threatens suicide and certainly somone who threatens to kill their 

entire family. Furthermore, it is a crime to threaten to kill your entire family which 

gives officers probable cause to take the necessary action. The Highland Park 

Police Department was actually required to detain Robert Crimo and should have 

arrested Robert Crimo Ill when he threatened to kill his entire family. This did not 

occur according to Deputy Chief Covelli. 

The Highland Park Police Department not only had a right to detain Robert Crimo 

but they had the right to take him into custody for a mental evaluation by a 

physician at the hospital. This is actually very common in law enforcement to take 

this type of action. Police Officers are required to take action if there is a threat to 

harm or kill anyone, especially if they made statements of being suicidal previously 

with a machete and made statements of depression along with history of drug use. 

Highland Park Police Department had information of the mental instability Robert 

Crimo had. The fact Robert Crimo had in his possession 16 knives and other 

weapons was another factor to at least arrest him and take him in for a mental 

evaluation. 

Again, this was a crime. The fact that Roberto Crimo threatened to kill his entire 

family was a crime. Why was this not treated as such? The police report does not 

indicate how any measures where taken to treat this as a crime or to take 

appropriate measures to have a mental evaluation done. Why did this ocurr? Did 

the Highland Park Police Department follow up to investigate social media posts 



and songs Robert Crimo had created about killing people. Is there any police 

reports by the Highland Park Police Department this had occurred? Incident report 

does not indicate any further investigations or follow ups. 

It is very probable if the Highland Park Police Department had taken Robert Crimo 

in for a mental evaluation and at least arrested him, he would had been flagged 

from obtaining these weapons. 

It is very peculiar what had occurred here. I believe someone could make a 

reasonable inference that no action was taken by the Highland Park Police 

Department because the father of Robert Crimo was running for City Mayor at the 

time. This also needs to be looked into because this does not make any logical 

sense. There was also supervisor on scene named Sgt. Olsen. It is unclear why the 

supervisor made these decisions. It is unclear if there are any reports by Sgt. Olsen 

on this incident. In my experience I have seen officers not want to take someone 

to the hospital because they have to stay with them for long periods of time. I am 

not saying this is the case in this incident, however it is a problem in law 

enforcement and it needs to be looked at. 

I have devoted 31 years of my life in a career in law enforcement and it is very 

difficult to see the mistakes that were so significant. Please take this letter to 

which it is intended as to help make sure this never happens again. I believe an 

independent investigation can put alot of questions to rest and help in the healing 

process.Thank you. 

I am a Highland Park native and my heart goes out to all the victims, families and 

everyone affected by this senseless and horiffic act. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 

Retired Hanna Town Marshal 

Retired Highwood Police Lieutenant 
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City of Highland Park 
1707 St ,Johns ;\n-nue 

Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1027 

chcrsch(iiicilyhpiLcom 

cilyhpil.com 

From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:19 PM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Hi Carolyn, 

We are unable to locate the below businesses as having paid sales taxes in any of the State files. As such, we are unable to determine 
sales amounts: 

• Free People (may be Urban Outfitters?) - 642 Central - Not in Files Urban Outfitters 
• Gallery Five - 610 Central - Not in Files Mark Hersch Photography 
• Jade & Renee - 625 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either 
• Nie + Zoe - 653 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either - this is an international company 
• Tech Care - 1930 First - Not in Files They may be a service company 
• Zeiffert Eye Care - 1849 Green Bay Rd - Not in Files I cannot find them either 

Might we have missed something? 

Also, we have the following showing as different business names listed in Licensing vs. what's showing in the State files: 



• Wild Willow in Licensing shows up as 658 Central as Hillco Brands but in the State file it shows up as Wild Willow at 652 
Central. Do we know what the correct business address is? Hilco owns Harper & Ash, Wild Willow, Beanstalk, Sprout 
Kids, Central Cafe, Central Boutique and Central for Men they moved their spaces around so I am not sure of the 
addresses 

• Central Boutique in Licensing shows up with the address 662 Central. In the State file, 662 Central shows up as Hillco Brands 
and Central for Men. We are unsure what is what with Central Boutique. Please advise. 

• Gearhead Outfitters is in Licensing but in the State files, it continues to show as Uncle Dan's. The changed their name this 
year so it would still be Uncle Dan's 

• New Balance Highland Park in the March State file is New Balance Highland Park. In the July 2021 State file, the business 
name is Shoes that Fit. Do you know if this is a name change or owner change? It is a name change 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

Highland Park 
1707 St ,Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1019 

rboyko@cilyhpil.com 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 9:39 AM 
To: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Link to folder: 
"Q:\Dept fin\lDOR\Remittance Reports July 4" 

I requested three years back but may not have it until late next week. I will let you know when they are 
downloaded. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

Highland Park 
1707 St ,fohns Avenue 

Illinois 

8q7.926.1027 

chersch(ipcityhpil.com 
cityhpil.cmn 
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From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:46 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

Are you able to provide or point us to the sales/tax data for all the affected businesses in the perimeter? We recall adding our names to 
have full access to the data but we have never used or even know where to obtain this data. Does it still come to you on a CD? 

I did sign into MylocalTax and requested a taxpayer listing report but I'm not sure when this may be available or if they will even 
provide it to me 

Do we have data going back 3 years, by month? 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

Citv of ,· 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
llighland Park, Illinois 600:~s 

847.926.1019 

rboyko(wcityhpil.com 

From: Logan,Julie <jlogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:02 AM 
To: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com>; Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com>; Chung, Cathy <cchung@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Remind App & Business Support 
Importance: High 

Lara, Roman & Cathy, 

In follow-up to my earlier email requesting an analysis to estimate one week of sales for businesses, the request has expanded beyond 
restaurants. 

Cathy, please use the file labeled 'Restaurants CBD investigation perimeter only, to develop the analysis requested earlier. 

Roman/Lara, please develop similar and separate analyses for the files labeled 'Retailers ... ' and 'Service ... ' using the State file of sales 
data which one or both of you have confidential access to. I am thinking that developing the analysis for 'Service ... ' might be an issue 
since they are not subject to sales tax, but you will let me know .. 

Please seek any/all assistance from anyone in the department, including me, to develop this analysis at earliest convenience. Thank 
you so much. 

Kind regards, 
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Julie Logan 

Finance Director 
She/ Her I Hers 

Highland 
1707 St ,Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, lllinois 60035 

847.926.10:w Office phone 

847-4;32.2617 Fax 

jlogan@cityhpil.com 

citvhpil.com 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 7:44 AM 
To: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Julie, 

Attached spreadsheet listing retailers, restaurants and service businesses that have been impacted by the 
closure. Also attached is a list of all the businesses within the perimeter, including those that were minimally 
impacted or not impacted. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

of :Highland 

1707 St.Johns 1\venue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600:15 

847.926.1027 

chersch(,i>cltyhpil.com 

citrbnil.com 

00 

From: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 6:53 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Jason, Erin <eia~on@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 
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If you or someone could provide the list of businesses for the loss of revenue calculation, Finance will calculate the potential loss of 
revenue asap. 

Kind regards, 
Julie Logan 

Finance Director 
She/ Her/ Hers 

City 
1707 StJolmsAvcnuc 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1020 Office phone 

847.4:32.2617 Fax 

jlogan@citvhpil.com 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 6:49 AM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Logan, Julie <jlogan@cityhpi!.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Remind App & Business Support 

There are 158 businesses within the perimeter; 22 are restaurants/food businesses. Restaurants/food businesses 
incurred significant losses because of spoilage. Some paid their employees; some could not. The loss of business has 
impacted retailers, but still, they can sell their inventory of merchandise. 

I've suggested to the businesses I spoke with that they contact their property owners to request a rent reduction for the 
days they couldn't operate. I could email the property owners to suggest it, but from the pandemic, I know Tabani and a 
few others waited until businesses received PPP and required their tenants to pay their rent in full. 

I'll ask some businesses if their insurance will cover these losses and at what%, deductible ... However, if they're covered, 
their premiums will increase - because that's what insurance companies do after a loss, and they'll be considered higher 
risk. 

Both a grant program and a fund are needed to get our businesses back on track. I'd consider a grant program to cover 
50% of food losses, but would need more information to make a recommendation. 

Julie- Could finance assess the loss of revenue for each impacted business for one week based on their most recent 
quarterly sales taxes? 

From what I am hearing personally, and seeing on social media, there is significant public support for our businesses, in 
and outside the community. There would have to be equitable distribution of funds to all the businesses, not just 
favorites. Timing is everything; setting up a fund for the public to contribute would have to be done quickly while there 
is worldwide attention. 
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Also, I know Walker Bros., Starbucks, Gearheads, and Bright Bowls sheltered people, but there may be others. Do we 
know all those businesses? It would be a grand gesture for the Mayor to contact those businesses and for the City to 
recognize them. Others outside the perimeter have also been very generous - they went beyond giving food prepared 
for an event that would have gone to waste. I don't know who they all are. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 StJohn's Ave. 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

847.926.1027 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 11:34 PM, Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Julie, 
At the Information meeting for the Latino community this evening, the group unanimously agreed that 
text messaging was their preferred form of communication. A D113 representative suggest the Remind 
App which is used by the high school district. It allows users to collect cell numbers and retain text 
messages. Can someone in IT check on this option as well as other options we can pursue for texting. 
Thanks! 

Separately, can you, Carolyn and Erin explore if there is an interest and feasibility to provide grants to 
the businesses who have been closed since Monday due to the impact of the shooting. How many 
businesses are in the hot zone? It's possible there will be public support for the employees who didn't 
earn wages; not sure if the property owners are providing relief; what insurance support looks like, 
etc. Does it make sense for the City to issue any grants to support our businesses? Thanks. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

1707 St ,Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 600:35 

Direct: 847.926.rnoj 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:06 PM 

AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov 
abzarobsky@fbi.gov 
Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Yesterday 

Hey Alana- I saved your info! Thanks so much! We will know more as of Monday as to the needs for the week and 
moving forward. We are in the process of developing a resiliency center which may somewhat mirror That of what the 
family assistance center was offering to support needs of those impacted-but i will absolutely save your info and call you 
as I'm sure we will be needing help in various different capacites. 

Here's my cell as welf 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 8, 2022, at 2:47 PM, Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

No worries at all! I know you all are swamped. Got it, ok. 
Cynthia, please let me know how we can help next Tuesday, there are 6 of us. My cell i 
that's easier. 

Thank you both, 
Alana 

From: Amanda Zarobsky <ABZAROBSKY@FBI.GOV> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:37 PM 
To: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov>; Cynthia Plaza (cplazas@cityhpil.com) 
<cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Yesterday 

if 

Oh gosh I'm so sorry. I read it and totally forgot to respond. Tomorrow is the last day of the FAC and we 
are working on a transition plan to get back to local. I'm happy to continue helping etc but it looks like 
our deployment team is going back Sunday. Monday will be most of the transition talks. Copying Cynthia 
at HPPD as she is the local person doing everything! 



Cynthia, see below for Alana's generous offer. 

Amanda B. Zarobsky, LCSW 
Victim Specialist, FBI Chicago Division, North RA, Rockford RA 
1375 E Woodfield Rd. Ste. 300. Schaumburg, IL 60173 
She/Her, abzarobsky@fbi.gov, 
(o) 847-734-9818 (c-

This information may contain sensitive data belonging to the sender, which is protected by the U.S. 
Government. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking 
of any action in reliance to the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. "This message is intended 
for official use and may contain SENSITIVE information." 

From: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:34:32 PM 
To: Zarobsky, Amanda Blowers (CG) (FBI) <ABZAROBSKY@FBI.GOV> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - RE: [EXTERNAL] Re: Yesterday 

HeyAmanda-
Not sure if you got my text yesterday (obviously you're busy, so totally fine you didn't answer!), I just 
wanted to make sure you got the information: 
Myself and my 5 social workers that I supervise at the Sheriff's Office have a full open day next Tuesday 
if you need help with anything down at HP. I know things change day by day. Colleen said she passed 
my info along to the incident command staff, but just wanted to make sure you knew as well. Again, 
sorry if this is a double message. Please don't hesitate to lean on me and my staff, we are all so eager to 
help in any way we can. 

Sending you big big HUGS!! <3 
Alana 

From: Amanda Zarobsky <ABZAROBSKY@FBI.GOV> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 3:01 PM 
To: Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; Emily Mysel <emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org>; Linda 
Derusha <lderusha@Romeoville.org>; Sue Blechschmidt <sblechschmidt@LITH.org>; Silic, Geri 
<gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; 'Kelly Pompilio' <kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; Cassie Hensley 
<chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com; bdamschen@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; 

jbarba@fsaelgin.org; mjavan@nedfys.org; bwilson@vbg.org; cbinder@carolstream.org; 
emolloy@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; kmcnamara@carolstream.org; mkrase@cville.org; 
jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; vpoklop@desplaines.org; 
stingley i@cityofelgin.org; draftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; 
echapple@freeportpd.com; brian.mchugh@skokie.org; ifleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; 
cplazas@cityhpil.com; Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; 
mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org; russellbrenna@countyofkane.org; Linda 
Hein <lhein@LITH.org>; mconway@lwd.org; jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org; Alana Bak 
<AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov>; Annalleli Alanis <AZAlanis@mchenrycountyil.gov>; 
earnold@mortongroveil.org; emartinez@mountprospect.org; gthomas@mountprospect.org; 
jkane@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mountprospect.org; knelson@mountprospect.org; 
jespinosa@mundelein.org; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna 
<TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; 
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aruttenberg@newlenox.net; alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; 
shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; cfiut@prospect-heights.org; rrosario@prospect
heights.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; cmartinez@roselle.il.us; 
mkoso@roselle.il.us; kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
julie.kim@skokie.org; srincon@aidcares.org; nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; 
rvalencia@westchicago.org; kkhan@wheaton.il.us; mmayorga@wheelingil.gov; 
opabon@wheelingil.gov; shuizar@wheelingil.gov; ygarduno@wheelingil.gov; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Yesterday 

Thank you ALL for all of the help you've provided so far and for all the continued support for the HP 
community! 

Amanda B. Zarobsky, LCSW 
Victim Specialist, FBI Chicago Division, North RA, Rockford RA 
1375 E Woodfield Rd. Ste. 300. Schaumburg, IL 60173 
She/Her, abzarobsk 
(o) 847-734-9818 (c 

This information may contain sensitive data belonging to the sender, which is protected by the U.S. 
Government The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you 
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking 
of any action in reliance to the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. "This message is intended 
for official use and may contain SENSITIVE information." 

From: Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 4:02:16 PM 
To: Emily Mysel <emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org>; Linda Derusha <lderusha@Romeoville.org>; Sue 
Blechschmidt <sblechschmidt@LITH.org>; Silic, Geri <gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; 'Kelly Pompilio' 
<kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; Cassie Hensley <chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com 
<keby@vah.com>; bdamschen@fsaelgin.org <bdamschen@fsaelgin.org>; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org 
<hfuentes@fsaelgin.org>; jbarba@fsaelgin.org <jbarba@fsaelgin.org>; mjavan@nedfys.org 
<mjavan@nedfys.org>; bwilson@vbg.org <bwilson@vbg.org>; cbinder@carolstream.org 
<cbinder@carolstream.org>; emolloy@carolstream.org <emolloy@carolstream.org>; 
jgarza@carolstream.org <jgarza@carolstream.org>: kmcnamara@carolstream.org 
<kmcnamara@carolstream.org>; mkrase@cville.org <mkrase@cville.org>; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov 
<jbushmaker@deperewi.gov>; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us <iciszewski@deerfield.il.us>; 
krygiel@deerfield.il.us <krygiel@deerfield.il.us>; vpoklop@desplaines.org <vpoklop@desplaines.org>; 
stingley j@cityofelgin.org <stingley j@cityofelgin.org>; draftery@elkgrove.org 
<draftery@elkgrove.org>; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com <rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com>; 
echapple@freeportpd.com <echapple@freeportpd.com>; brian.mchugh@skokie.org 
<brian.mchugh@skokie.org>; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us <jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us>; 
trossi@hpil.org <trossi@hpil.org>; cplazas@cityhpil.com <cplazas@cityhpil.com>; 
Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org <Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org>; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us 
<mmumenthal@huntley.il.us>; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org <mwunderlich@jolietcity.org>; 
avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org <avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org>; russellbrenna@countyofkane.org 
<russellbrenna@countyofkane.org>; Linda Hein <lhein@LITH.org>; mconway@lwd.org 
<mconway@lwd.org>; jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org <jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org>; 
ambak@mchenrycountyil.gov <ambak@mchenrycountyil.gov>; azalanis@mchenrycountyil.gov 
<azalanis@mchenrycountyil.gov>; earnold@mortongroveil.org <earnold@mortongroveil.org>; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org <emartinez@mountprospect.org>; gthomas@mountprospect.org 
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<gthomas@mountprospect.org>; jkane@mountprospect.org <jkane@mountprospect.org>; 
jugalde@mountprospect.org <jugalde@mountprospect.org>; knelson@mountprospect.org 
<knelson@mountprospect.org>; jespinosa@mundelein.org <jespinosa@mundelein.org>; Smith, 
Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna <TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Boulougouris, 
Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net <aruttenberg@newlenox.net>; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us <alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us>; 
nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us <nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us>; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us 
<shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us>; Zarobsky, Amanda Blowers (CG) (FBI) <ABZAROBSKY@FBI.GOV>; 
sziesak@palatine.il.us <sziesak@palatine.il.us>; cfiut@prospect-heights.org <cfiut@prospect
heights.org>; rrosario@prospect-heights.org <rrosario@prospect-heights.org>; quintanillak@cityrm.org 
<quintanillak@cityrm.org>; nievesn@cityrm.org <nievesn@cityrm.org>; cmartinez@roselle.il.us 
<cmartinez@roselle.il.us>; mkoso@roselle.il.us <mkoso@roselle.il.us>; kjordan@schaumburg.com 
<kjordan@schaumburg.com>; lyoung@schaumburg.com <lyoung@schaumburg.com>; 
shipp@schaumburg.com <shipp@schaumburg.com>; julie.kim@skokie.org <iulie.kim@skokie.org>; 
srincon@aidcares.org <srincon@aidcares.org>; nrodriguez@streamwood.org 
<nrodriguez@streamwood.org>; sjayes@streamwood.org <sjayes@streamwood.org>; 
rvalencia@westchicago.org <rvalencia@westchicago.org>; kkhan@wheaton.il.us 
<kkhan@wheaton.il.us>; mmayorga@wheelingil.gov <mmayorga@wheelingil.gov>; 
opabon@wheelingil.gov <opabon@wheelingil.gov>; shuizar@wheelingil.gov <shuizar@wheelingil.gov>; 
ygarduno@wheelingil.gov <ygarduno@wheelingil,g_q~>; bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org 
<bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org>; bgruver@willcosheriff.org <bgruver@willcosheriff.org>; 
aronn@wilmette.com <aronn@wilmette.com>; cplazas@cityhpil.com <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - RE: Yesterday 

All, 

Please review this message from Cynthia: 

Thanks for reaching out- So the red cross ,u1d the FBI arc gathering a list of available clinicians that specialize 
in trauma (they arc being very adamant about the trauma info1med specialty) for the next 3 days-
Available persons can send me their contact, specialty, phone number, email and availability for the next 3 
days - they will then add to list and a mass email will be sent out. Let me know if you and or have vetted 
folks that would want to be addt'd to list-

'Tiianks again! 

Cynthia 

Jamie J[omer, LCSW, CADC, CDVP I Police Social Worker #8688 
Compassionate Bereavement Care Certified Provider 
Certified Clinical Trauma Professional 
Naperville Police Department 
1350 Aurora Avenue I Naperville, IL 60540 
ii':630/420-4165 I l21:HornerJ@naperville.il.us 
Emergency: 9-1-1 I Non Emergency: 630/420-6666 

The content of this email, including any attachments, is intended for the designated recipients and may be confidential. If you 
are not the intended recipient or received this message by mistake, be advised that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing 
or copying of this email or any attached material is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender 
by e-mail and delete all copies of this message and any attachments immediately. 

From: Emily Mysel <emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 2:28 PM 
To: Linda Derusha <lderusha@Romeoville.org>; Sue Blechschmidt <sblechschmidt@LITH.org>; Silic, Geri 
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<gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; 'Kelly Pompilio' <kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; Horner, Jamie 
<HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; Cassie Hensley <chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com; 
bdamschen@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; jbarba@fsaelgin.org; mjavan@nedfys.org; 
bwilson@vbg.org; cbinder@carolstream.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; mkrase@cville.org; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; 
iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingley j@cityofelgin.org; 
draftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; echapple@freeportpd.com; 
brian.mchugh@skokie.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; cplazas@cityhpil.com; 
Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; 
avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org; russellbrenna@countyofkane.org; Linda Hein <lhein@LITH.org>; 
mconway@lwd.org; jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org; ambak@mchenrycountyil.gov; 
azalanis@mchenrycountyil.gov; earnold@mortongroveil.org; emartinez@mountprospect.org; 
gthomas@mountprospect.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mountprospect.org; 
knelson@mountprospect.org; jespinosa@mundelein.org; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; 
Trombino, Gianna <TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Boulougouris, Eirene 
<BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net; alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; 
nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; 
sziesak@palatine.il.us; cfiut@prospect-heights.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
quintanillak@cityrm.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; cmartinez@roselle.il.us; mkoso@roselle.il.us; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; julie.kim@skokie.org; 
srincon@aidcares.org; nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; 
rvalencia@westchicago.org; kkhan@wheaton.il.us; mmayorga@wheelingil.gov; 
opabon@wheelingil.gov; shuizar@wheelingil.gov; ygarduno@wheelingil.gov; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Subject: RE: Yesterday 

CAUTION: This e-mail originated outside of the City of Naperville (@naperville.il.us). 

DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you confirm the incoming address of the sender 
and know the content is safe. 

So grateful and proud to be part of this amazing group. 

Emily Mysel, MSW, LCS\V 
Senior Program Manager 
Family Service of Glencoe 
675 Village Court 
Glencoe, Illinois 60022-l 585 
847-835-5 ! I l (office) 
847-835-9433 1fax) 
emily@familvserviceofolencoe.org 
www.familyserviceofalencoe.org 

From: Linda Derusha <lderusha@Romeoville.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 10:26 AM 
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To: Sue Blechschmidt <sblechschmidt@LITH.org>; Silic, Geri <gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; 'Kelly 
Pompilio' <kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; Emily Mysel <emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org>; Horner, 
Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; Cassie Hensley <chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com; 
bdamschen@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; jbarba@fsaelgin.org; mjavan@nedfys.org; 
bwilson@vbg.org; cbinder@carolstream.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; 

kmcnamara@carolstream.org; mkrase@cville.org; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; 
iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingley j@cityofelgin.org; 
draftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; echapple@freeportpd.com; 
brian.mchugh@skokie.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; cplazas@cityhpil.com; 
Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; 
avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org; russellbrenna@countyofkane.org; Linda Hein <lhein@LITH.org>; 
mconway@lwd.org; jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org; ambak@mchenrycountyil.gov; 
azalanis@mchenrycountyil.gov; earnold@mortongroveil.org; emartinez@mountprospect.org; 
gthomas@mountprospect.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mountprospect.org; 
knelson@mountprospect.org; jespinosa@mundelein.org; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; 
Trombino, Gianna <TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Boulougouris, Eirene 
<BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net; alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; 
nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; 
sziesak@palatine.il.us; cfiut@prospect-heights.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
quintanillak@cityrm.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; cmartinez@roselle.il.us; m,koso@roselle.il.us; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; julie.kim@skokie.org; 
srincon@aidcares.org; nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; 
rvalencia@westchicago.org; kkhan@wheaton.il.us; mmayorga@wheelingil.gov; 
opabon@wheelingil.gov; shuizar@wheelingil.gov; ygarduno@wheelingil.gov; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Subject: RE: Yesterday 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. If you are unsure of its security, please contact IT. 

Thank you for sending. Prayers for all 
Linda 

From: Sue Blechschmidt <sblechschmidt@LITH.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 10:08 AM 
To: Silic, Geri <gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; 'Kelly Pompilio' <kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; Emily Mysel 
<emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org>; Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; Cassie Hensley 
<chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com; bdamschen@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; 
jbarba@fsaelgin.org; mjavan@nedfys.org; bwilson@vbg.org; cbinder@carolstream.org; 
emolloy@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; kmcnamara@carolstream.org; mkrase@cville.org; 
jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; vpoklop@desplaines.org; 
stingley j@cityofelgin.org; draftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; 
echapple@freeportpd.com; brian.mchugh@skokie.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; 
cplazas@cityhpil.com; Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; 
mwunderlich@iolietcity.org; avitiadesiree@countyofkane.org; russellbrenna@countyofkane.org; Linda 
Hein <lhein@LITH.org>; mconway@lwd.org; jsterwerf@cityofmchenry.org; 
ambak@mchenrycountyil.gov; azalanis@mchenrycountyil.gov; earnold@mortongroveil.org; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org; gthomas@mountprospect.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; 
jugalde@mountprospect.org; knelson@mountprospect.org; jespinosa@mundelein.org; Smith, 
Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna <TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Boulougouris, 
Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; 
abzarobsky@fbi.gov; sziesak@palatine.il.us; cfiut@prospect-heights.org; rrosario@prospect-
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heights.org; guintanillak@cityrm.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; Linda Derusha <lderusha@Romeoville.org>; 
cmartinez@roselle.il.us: mkoso@roselle.il.us; kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; 
shipp@schaumburg.com; julie.kim@skokie.org; srincon@aidcares.org; nrodriguez@streamwood.org; 
sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; kkhan@wheaton.il.us; 
mmayorga@wheelingil.gov; opabon@wheelingil.gov; shuizar@wheelingil.gov; 
ygarduno@wheelingil.gov; bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; 
aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Subject: Yesterday 

On behalf of APSS our hearts go out to all of you involved in yesterday's tragic incident. We historically 
have always risen to the occasion in supporting our fellow members. Please know we are all here for 
you should you need anything. Take care of yourselves. 

r········································································ .. ··········· .. ··········· .. ········································· .. ·············································· .. ························ ....................................... I 
I Confidentiality & Privacy Notice I 
\ This e-mail message and any documents attached to it are confidential and may contain information that is protected From disclosure by ] 
\ v-.irious federal and slate laws, including the HIPAAprivacy rule (45 C.F.R., Part 164). This inforrnalion is intended to be used.solely by \ 
\ the entity or individual to whom this message is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient. be advised that any use, dissemination, j 
! forwarding. printing. or copying of this message without the sender's written permission is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. j 
l Accordingly, if you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail or call 817-835-5111, and \ 

:~~~-~ ! 
I Family Service of Glencoe Website I 
· ........................................................................................... ._ ................................................................................................................................................................... · 

CAUTION: This emaff originated from outside of the County network. Do hot click links or open 
attachmentsunless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

While mi~matches between the actual SENDER field and the FROM field are common. It is also a 
common spoofing tactic. For additional• reference, .this email was actually senf from 

prvs=1805c2833=ABZAR0BSKY@fbi.gov 

If you have any questions about the legitimacy ofthis email, please can the helpdesk at extension 
4828. 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County network. Do not click links or open 
attachmen.ts unless you recognize the sender and know the contehtis safe. 

White mismatches between the actual SENDERfield and the FROM field are common. It is.also a 
common spoofing tactic. Fer additional reference, this email was actually sent from 

prvs=1818b391f=ABZAR0BSKY@fbi.gov 

If you have any questions about the legitimacy of this email, please call the helpdesk at extension 
4828. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Amanda Zarobsky <ABZAROBSKY@FBI.GOV> 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:06 PM 

Plazas, Cynthia 

Automatic reply: [EXTERNAL] Re: Yesterday 

I am currently deployed to the Highland Park Shooting. Please contact VS Patricia (Patty) Sinkiewic 

for victim matters needing immediate assistance. My supervisor is A/SSA Shelley Gryz, her out of office message 
reflects her daily coverage, and my VSD/HQ Program Manager is Priscilla Ross. Thank you! 

1 



From: chersch@cityhpiI.com 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:07 PM 

To: 
Subject: ~unity Vigil July 13 
Attachments: image011.png; image012.png; image013.png; image014.png; image015.png 

Not yet- I will be sending a notice today, but only to the businesses in the perimeter. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

Highland Park 

.1707 St .Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847,92(,. 1027 

chersch(,,"icityhpil.eom 

cihh:i;!il.com 

From: Beth Loeb~ 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:20 PM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Any news on the reopening of downtown? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Dat~PMCDT 
To:-
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
Reply-To: cityhp@cityhpil.com 



~ 

I r:;;J , .. -~.•--• ••~e,-•-•--••=•.,--~--~-••-hWo~ ~.......,t-orn,,,_,.pt_ 

View as Web~e July 8, 2022 ~~~ 

Community Vigil July 13 

[ 0 ... -~----- .. ~.~---~----, .. ~-~-----·-··-~--

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

2 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
victimas del 4 de Julio. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vfctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas por sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 



Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 
Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 
Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 
Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalda of Waukegan 

May their memories forever be a 
blessing. 

Que sus recuerdos sean para 
siempre una bendici6n. 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Unsubscribe  

Update Profile I Constant Contact Data Notice 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpiLcom in collaboration with 

X .....,.,,«__,..,,..i<>l-.,,... ... &-"",,.,.,.. 10 ·-~---~- ............ ry.,-•---1 ·--·---····~" .. '"'"''''''""'~' 

Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:07 PM 

ejason@cityhpil.com 
Subject: Fwd: Media query - Info on resources for Spanish-speakers 

See below-

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Loria, Michael <mloria@suntimes.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:01 PM 
To: acivitello@cityhpil.com <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Media query- Info on resources for Spanish-speakers 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Amanda, 

I've heard complaints recently that Highland Park hasn't done enough to inform Spanish-speakers of what 
resources are available to deal with trauma from the shooting. What would you like to say in response to these 
complaints? 

Specifically, advocates and community members have told me that the city's reliance on the automated 
translation for the web page where resources are listed does not take into account the number of Spanish
speaking community members that lack a computer (the translate function is not available in the mobile 
version) and those that don't read 

Thank you for your consideration and looking forward to your response. 

Best, 
Michael Loria 

,....., .. ,,_.,,,,,,_,.,_,"' I 0 ... --·----···-1 X :.".::::-•«~~-•-~ 

10]0 j 

Michael Loria 
Staff Reporter 
Editorial 

p: 202-290-4585 
e: mloria@suntimes.com 
t: @mchael mchael 
chicaqo.suntimes.com 
30 N. Racine Ave. Suite 300 
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Chicago, Illinois 60607 

\Ve're America's Hardest-Working Paper. See}YJ1y. 

~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Dear Sonya, 

Mack Money< 
Friday, July 8, 2 
communications@cityhpil.com 
Joseph Severino 
Request From 2 Citizens To Visit Robert "Bobby" Crimo Ill In Person (L 173080) 

Thank you for helping us with our inquiry about how we can visit Mr. Bobby Crimo III, your inmate, in 
person. 

To recap, I am a single mother of 4 young children and Joseph Severino is a married father of five. While Joe is 
running for Congress in the 10th District where the tragedy occurred, the reason we would like to visit Bobby is 
NOT political, but as concerned citizens and parents wanting to help. 

Joe is a friend through our both wanting to make Illinois better for children and everyone - our paths crossed 
through our both being citizen advocates for our children. The past three years have been hard on families and 
children, no doubt. 

I recognize that Bobby Crimo is a child abuse victim, and have watched his rap videos and the art he created, 
and I see that he was desperately reaching out for help. Joe mentioned yesterday that he thought Bobby must be 
"lonely"and he was thinking of going to visit him. I had been thinking the same thing about trying to visit 
Bobby to find out how he is doing and if there is anything he wants people to know or can tell us about WHY 
this occurred. 

Bobby is the one person who holds all the answers and who can tell us what we, as citizens, need to do to 
prevent mass shootings. 

We assure you our intentions are to help, and we will be respectful and kind to Bobby, if the young man would 
agree to meet with us. We promise not to judge him, only to let him know we are willing to listen and make 
sure that justice is carried out, for Bobby too (as he is a victim too, of a broken family unit and system that 
failed him). 

Ideally, Bobby will give us some insights that we can share with the Public Defender, Gregory Ticsay, of how 
this tragic situation evolved and what could have prevented it. 

Joe and I have no personal emotion tied to the tragedy, and have no connections to any of the victims. Again, 
our purpose would be to help Bobby so that we can help know how we can reach these situations before they 
occur. 

We will follow your procedures with the greatest respect, should you grant Mr. Joe Severino and my request. 



P.S. - Kindly keep this email CONFIDENTIAL except for Sonya and the Chief of Jail Administration. Thank 
you. 

Sincerely, 

~CFP 

Lisa Ditkowsky, CFP® 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Beth Loeb <, 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:10 PM 
Hersch, Carolyn 
Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Attachments: image011.png; image012.png; image013.png; image014.png; image015.png 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 8, 2022, at 3:06 PM, Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Not yet- I will be sending a notice today, but only to the businesses in the perimeter. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City Park 

1707 St,JohnsAYcnuc 

Illinois 600;15 

847.926.1027 

chersch(it>cityl1piLco1n 
cityhpil,cQJU 

0 

From: Beth Loeb
Sent: Friday,July~ 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Any news on the reopening of downtown? 

1 



Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@~ity1lpi1.com> 
Date: July 8, 2022 at I :02:41 PM CDT 
To:
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
Reply-To: cityhp@cityhpil.com 

@] 

[ 
1vl ·-·~ ... - ..... ,.~ .... -~.,-,,,,_e-••-·~-·~ .. h ... -·-~-L:J --«<~ ... -

View as WebP!.Qe July 8, 2022 ~~~ 

Community Vigil July 13 

[ 0 •-~••-~,-,,~ .. -~~ .. ----~-•-dk_,_hW-

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

In Memoriam 

2 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
vf ctimas del 4 de Julio. 



The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas por sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 
Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 
Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 
Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 
Eduardo Uvalda of Waukegan 

May their memories forever be a 
blessing. 

Que sus recuerdos sean para 
siempre una bendici6n. 

II Share 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

lJnsubscribe 
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Update Profile I Constant Contact Data Notice 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Ghida -

~PM 
g neu ki rch@cityhpiI.com 
Just left you a message about memorial balloons 
imageO.jpeg; image1 Jpeg; attachment.txt 

I met your husband the day of the shooting. I face paint for all the Niles events and work for all the park districts and 
cities around here. 

I'd like to do a series of balloon memorial poles in your downtown area - only being compensated for my time or 
supplies. My teens want to help too. Here is a rough sketch. I also reached out to the go chamber but she said she would 
ask. 

Your husband told us how close you and your son were to the incident and our hearts break for everyone. Please know 
everyone is impacted but praying for peace. This dove represents that. Please see sketch and my information attached. 

Please contact me if you're interested. We would as a family love to help. 

Thank You! 
Diane Hardy 
A Hardy Party 

1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

will do 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director(a),highwoodlibrary. org 
Highwood Public library 

Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:14 PM 
Scott Coren 
Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda; Jason, Erin 
Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
~WRD000Jpg; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 

image001.png; image002Jpg; image007.jpg; image008Jpg; image009.jpg; 
image01 0.jpg; image011.jpg 

102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 I www.highvv9odlibrary.grg 
0 """'-dd'-"lo-""'"'" foho,op__,,...,,... ... ,.o,<loulo.p,•--..d""---.,/lh,;p<1,..&m•lf.l-

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee( s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 1 :20 PM Scott Coren <scoren@cityofhighwood.org> wrote: 
Absolutely - sending out now. 

Scott 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:15 PM 
To: Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) <director@highwoodlibrary.org>; Scott Coren 
<scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Scott and Carmen, 

Can you help to amplify the information below to our family in Highwood? 



Carmen - can someone text the information to everyone as well? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gncukirch@cityhpil.com 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:02 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Community Vigil July 13 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

4 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
vf ctimas del 4 de Julio. 



In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas per sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalde of Waukegan 
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May their memories forever be a 
blessing. 

■ 

I Que sus recuerdos sean para 
siempre una bendici6n. 

Share 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 
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Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

will do 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director(a)highwoodlibrary. org 
Highwood Public Library 

Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:14 PM 

Scott Coren 
Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda; Jason, Erin 
Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
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102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 j www.highwoodlibrary.org 
0 ..,;,-d<>.i-.<o'"-.i-1""'- fo....,,.,.,.,,,.,,,.,._,.,.Q<.fio<,.,..-..i..,......__ofoh.,,.,..,..,...,...,.,_.., 

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee( s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 1 :20 PM Scott Coren <scoren@cityofhighwood.org> wrote: 
Absolutely - sending out now. 

Scott 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:15 PM 
To: Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) <director@highwoodlibrary.org>; Scott Coren 
<scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Scott and Carmen, 

Can you help to amplify the information below to our family in Highwood? 



Carmen - can someone text the information to everyone as well? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gncukirch@cityhpil.c,qm 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:02 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Community Vigil July 13 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

4 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
victimas del 4 de Julio. 



In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas par sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalda of Waukegan 
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May their memories forever be a 
blessing. 

■ 

I Que sus recuerdos sean para 
siempre una bendici6n. 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Sent by cityhp@cityl1pil.com in collaboration with 
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Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

jfontane@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:14 PM 
dawsumb@parkridge.us 
RE: Drew to Community Development 
image001.jpg 

Thank you for your email and call Drew. 

I too was/am out of town on vacation. Horrible loss of life and injuries suffered. Very scary. 
Our conversation today helped - thank you for taking that time with me. 

Sincerely, 
Joel 

From: Awsumb, Drew <dawsumb@parkridge.us> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 12:12 PM 
To: Fontane, Joel <jfontane@cityhpil.com>; Later, Charmain <clater@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Drew to Community Development 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Joel and Charmain, 

I just wanted to reach out to you all and the department. Just an awful, difficult week. We were in Wisconsin and not 
directly impacted, but still has rattled our household and been upsetting to us. It appears we knew folks at the parade 
and have a couple-few degrees of separation from others who were hurt. As you know, it's a tight-knit smalltown at the 
end of the day. 

I know the City was very busy and waited a few days to reach out. I contacted Ghida last night. 

I wanted to contact you all in Com Dev too. I know beyond working for the City there are employees who live in the 
community too. I may attend one of the vigils tonight as well. 

I hope you are doing alright. Hanging in there. One thing I told Ghida is the organization and its community leaders have 
represented such professionalism, and compassion, and leadership. That doesn't surprise me at all, having worked 
there. But it certainly helps in these moments. You all do things the right way and do them well. 

Let me know however I can help you all. 

Take care, 
Drew 



Drew Awsumb, AICP I Director 

Community Preservation and Development (CP&D) 

City of Park Ridge 

505 Butler Place I Park Ridge, IL 60068 

www.parkridge.us I dawsumb@lparkridgc.us 
Direct: 847-318-5296 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello! 
Just flagging the below in case! 

Thanks, 

Pilar Melendez 
Senior National Reporter 

Pilar Melendez < Pilar.melendez@thedailybeast.com > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:15 PM 
acivitello@cityhpil.com 
FW: [External] RE: Hi from The Daily Beast - hoping to obtain Highland Park Police 
Department police report for April 2019 incident with Bobby Crimo 
image001.png; image011.png 

P 305-469.6088 I E pilar.melendeztwthedailvhea~t.~<)lll 

DAILY BEAST 

From: Pilar Melendez <Pilar.melendez@thedailybeast.com> 
Date: Friday, July 8, 2022 at 3:42 PM 
To: Covelli, Christopher M.<CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 
Cc: Communications@cityhpil.com <Communications@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] RE: Hi from The Daily Beast - hoping to obtain Highland Park Police Department police 
report for April 2019 incident with Bobby Crimo 

Got it thank you! 
Looks like you guys are the communication arm for the defenders office so a few questions: 

1. Any comment on claims from friends that Crimo Ill attempted/threatened suicide as early as 2016? 
2. Crimo Ill's parents have financial struggles, including their family deli closing in 2018 and that Crimo Jr. was 

driving for uber at some point. 
3. The family dynamic between Crimo Ill and his parents was strained. Friends claim the mother was devoted by 

the father was a very angry person. 

Thanks! My deadline is 5pm est· 

Pilar Melendez 
Senior National Reporter 
P :io5.469.6088 I E pilnr.melendez@thedailvhe,ast.com 

DAILY BEAST 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thank you Kevin. 

Joe Schrage 
Fire Chief 

Highland Park 
City of Highland Purk 
1130 Central AYc1n1c 

I lighland Pm·k. lllinois 600:ts 

Fire Dcn::irtrncnt: 

Direct line: 847.926.1067 

jschragcraicityhpil.com 
cilvhpil.com 

0 

jschrage@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:17 PM 

kbuzard@flowmsp.com 
RE: HP Alumni Introduction 
image015.png; image016.png; image017.png; image018.png; image019.png; 
image020.png; image021.png; image022.png; image023.png; image024.png; 

image025.png; image026.png; image027.png; image028.png 

From: Kevin Buzard <kbuzard@flowmsp.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 11:13 AM 
To: Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: HP Alumni Introduction 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Chief - just wanted to let you know that I've been thinking of you and the entire HP team of first 
responders. I can't imagine the scene your team ran towards and know lives were saved because of 
your response. This is a situation you train for, yet pray you never need to act on. Thank you for 
being heroes to our community. 

With respect and gratitude, 
Kevin 

1 



kbuzard@flQyvmsQ_.com 

On Mon, Feb 14, 2022 at 8:41 AM Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Kevin, 

You are correct. The Phoenix G2 application is US Digital. It is installed in all of our stations and will be going into 
service soon. I expect that we may discontinue Active911 if the Phoenix G2 application is sufficient. 

We have used ESO EMS for several years, but are new to ESO Fire. Firehouse software was our mainstay for many 
years. We started with ESO Fire in January and are in the process of inputting all of the data for properties. We will 
have the capability to access data en-route to incidents. Our dispatch uses Tyler New World which auto populates the 
address and information into ESQ upon dispatch. We continue to look at all of the ESQ capabilities with the goal of 
keeping our data in a few isolated places. ESO will house most of our data, but Vector Solutions is our primary training 
program. 

I am always open to checking out a new option. When you say program management, are you talking about our FD 
programs? Or, are you talking about software? 

Thank you. 

Joe 

Joe Schrage 
Fire Chief 

Highland Park 

City of HighLmd Park 

1130 Central Avenue 
1 Iighland Park, lllinois 600;35 

Fire Department: 847.433.:>,no 

Direct line: 847,926.1067 

ooe 
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From: Kevin Buzard <kbuzard@flowmsp.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 4:54 PM 
To: Schrage, Joe <ischrage@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: HP Alumni Introduction 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thanks for getting back to me, Chief. That's the Phoenix G2 application at US Digital, right? It 
certainly doesn't seem like you need another software program! Sounds like you will soon be using 
3 programs for incident response: 

• Active 911 for Mobile Dispatch 
• Adding new US Digital mobile dispatch 
• ESQ for occupancy data (assume this is collected manually and inserted and inputted at the 

station). Do you access any of this en-route to an incident? 

As the CFO, sales isn't my thing, so I won't go into full pitch mode on you. AND, part of my job is 
managing all of FlowMSP's software subscriptions, so I definitely understand the time and 
investment it takes to make decisions, train, roll out, get buy-in, etc. 

It also sounds like you've got more programs than you probably want. If you are set on using Active 
911 and/or US Digital for mobile dispatch over FlowMSP, at least let me encourage you to check 
out ESO's new solution. They acquired Emergency Reporting which offers a mobile dispatch 
program called Rover. While Flow is a better tool than Rover, moving to them might at least 
consolidate some of your programs. (Told you I wasn't a sales person ... who recommends the 
competitors ... ). Anyways, figured I'd mention it! 

We are about to roll out a new web application that makes program management easy. If you are 
okay with it, let me create you an account after launch and I'll just keep it open for you for a 
while at no charge. If you ever want to poke around, it will be there. 

Let me know if you ever want a sandwich. I'd love to bring one by to the station for lunch and just 
pick your brain on the fire service industry. I can even promise to not mention Flow! 

3 



No rush in getting back to me. Stay well. Stay safe. 

Best, 

Kevin 

Kevin Buzard 

Chief Financial Officer 

kbuzard@flowmsQ.com 

(847) 1 

On Fri, Feb 11, 2022 at 11 :41 AM Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Kevin, 

We are currently using Active911 and ESQ. We will soon be using a mobile dispatch from US Digital. I did look at your 
website and did find your service to be impressive. Currently, with our recent investment into ESQ and US Digital, I do 
not see that we would have interest. I do appreciate your outreach. 

Thank you. 
Joe 

4 



Joe Schrage 
Fire Chief 

Highland Park 

Cily of I lighhmd Pm·k 
n:w Central Avenue 

Illinois 600;35 

Fire Department: 847-4:tJ.;JHO 

Direct line: 847.926.1067 

jschragc(alci tvhpil .com 

dtvhpil.con1 

C 

From: Kevin Buzard <kbuzard@flowmsp.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 2:20 PM 
To: Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: HP Alumni Introduction 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Chief Schrage, 

My name is Kevin Buzard and I'm an ex-Highland Park resident who has found himself as the CFO 
of a fire service technology start-up. I've been meaning to reach out since the summer and almost 
yelled over the fence to introduce myself to members of your team when I was on hole 16 at 
Sunset Valley once. Anyways, the company I work for is called FlowMSP (www.flowmsp.com) and 
we offer mobile pre-planning and incident response applications. I'm not sure if you've heard of 
Flow or what you currently use for pre-planning and mobile dispatch, but we have a huge 
footprint in the South and West Chicago suburbs, including group deals with MABAS 22 and MABAS 
19. 

5 



Unfortunately, we've never been able to break into the Northern Suburbs. I'd love the opportunity 
to speak with you to learn about why that may be and what technology the HP Fire Dept is 
currently using. 

I hope to hear from you soon and look forward to the chance to meet you! 

Best, 

Kevin 

Buzard 

kbuzard@flowms2_.com 

1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wirepoints <ted@wirepoints.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:20 PM 

kmccaulou@cityhpil.com 
Illinois a "disaster area?" 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

10 --~··---···~·-~·--"'·-•·----~--·---· 

Gov. Pritzker is still proclaiming Illinois a Covid 

"disaster area." Why? 

Gov. J.B. Pritzker just declared Illinois a Covid disaster area for the 31st 

consecutive 30-day period. For more than two years, the governor has invoked a 

disaster proclamation so that he can rule by executive order. 

And as long as he continues to impose his "emergency," Gov. Pritzker retains the 

power to mask schoolchildren, close businesses and schools and require 

vaccinations, among other restrictions. 

Check out and share our latest lnstagram reel here: 

10 ---·-- .. ~--~·~--~-------·----
Pritzker's most recent emergency declaration on June 24, 2022 was worded the 

same as his last 30 proclamations: "/ find that a disaster area exists within the State of 

Illinois and specifically declare all counties in the state of Illinois as a disaster area." 



I ~ ···-~···-·- ,...,,-,-~-.. -~----·•·h·-~h·-

disaster area? 

Even if you were sympathetic to Pritzker's disaster declarations during the height 

of the pandemic, you'd have to admit his pronouncement is absurd today. Every 

major metric, from vaccinations to hospitalizations to deaths, tells us that. 

.. By the end of June, 78 percent of adults and nearly 90 percent of Illinoisans 

aged 65-plus - the most-vulnerable population to Covid - were vaccinated. 

In all, two-thirds of all Illinoisans are now fully vaccinated. 

.. Just 3 percent of ICU beds, on average, were filled with Covid patients over 

the past three months. It's the same with regular hospital beds. 

.. Illinois has averaged eight Covid deaths a day over the last three months, 

and even then, it's hard to know whether they died because of Covid or with 

Covid. Those deaths are tragic, but they don't make Illinois a disaster state. 

Illinois' Covid deaths peaked at more than 150 deaths daily. 

• 88 percent of Illinois' 7 44 Covid deaths since April 1, 2022 have been over 

the age of 60 and the average age of those deaths has been about 75, not 

too distant from Illinois' average life expectancy of 79. 

.. Not a single person under the age of 20 has died in the last 3.5 months. 

10 ---•-•- .. ~,~--~~.•---~--••k-·-h•-
11,..._ -&.--" "...,._ .... n-: ... _,,_....,- ...J; ..... - .... .a.- .... ----•---":-- ..J .......... 1- .............. _,, ............ -,1,,;_ ......... -1: ............... , ......... ----

is also indefensible. Some counties, like tiny Putnam and Edwards, have Covid 

cases appearing in single digits and haven't experienced a single Covid death in 

over three months. 

The big question is, why does the media let the governor get away with his 

declaration? Why don't they demand that House Speaker Chris Welch and Senate 

President Don Harmon take back power and legislate whatever COVI D laws they 

deem necessary. 
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1 ne mea1a nas no ngm to 1amem aoout mreats m ··aemocracy - as It so orren 

does - so long as it fails to challenge Pritzker's disaster declarations. 

And if Illinoisans don't push back, it's their businesses and schoolkids that will be 

most impacted by the governor's continued fiat rule. 

Forward this email to others and if you're not yet signed up for Wirepoints' free 

daily newsletter, click here. 

I 0 =---- --------------1 
Ted Dabrowski 

Wirepoints, President 

Join Wirepoints' fight to fix Illinois. 

Sign up for our news and research updates. 

Wirepoints is an independent, nonpartisan organization 

dedicated to news aggregation, research and commentary. 

~ ~'~ :--- ~,~· =-~ ~:~. ,x p,ct,r<,.To ix """'"·'" X po<b,o>.To 
, ..._,,. .. "" ' ....,.,..,..,. --

~~- ~••ct• ~--

Facebook Twitter lnstagram Wirepoints 
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This email was sent to kmccaulou@cityhpil.com 

why did I get this? unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences 

Wirepoints 1241 Central Ave· Unit 721 · Wilmette, Illinois 60091-2571 · USA 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wirepoints <ted@wirepoints.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:20 PM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Illinois a "disaster area?" 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

j 0 -~----···~ ... ~,--~--,·-··--·~----~·-· 

Gov. Pritzker is still proclaiming Illinois a Covid 

"disaster area." Why? 

Gov. J.B. Pritzker just declared Illinois a Covid disaster area for the 31st 

consecutive 30-day period. For more than two years, the governor has invoked a 

disaster proclamation so that he can rule by executive order. 

And as long as he continues to impose his "emergency," Gov. Pritzker retains the 

power to mask schoolchildren, close businesses and schools and require 

vaccinations, among other restrictions. 

Check out and share our latest lnstagram reel here: 

10 ---•-•- ••-.-••-•"~•-•"-•--•--•-h-

Pritzker's most recent emergency declaration on June 24, 2022 was worded the 

same as his last 30 proclamations: "I find that a disaster area exists within the State of 

Illinois and specifically declare all counties in the state of Illinois as a disaster area." 

1 



[ 0 ... -~ ... - ...... ~,.---~~--~---~.,-.... ~~·--

disaster area? 

Even if you were sympathetic to Pritzker's disaster declarations during the height 

of the pandemic, you'd have to admit his pronouncement is absurd today. Every 

major metric, from vaccinations to hospitalizations to deaths, tells us that. 

• By the end of June, 78 percent of adults and nearly 90 percent of Illinoisans 

aged 65-plus - the most-vulnerable population to Covid - were vaccinated. 

In all, two-thirds of all Illinoisans are now fully vaccinated. 

• Just 3 percent of ICU beds, on average, were filled with Covid patients over 

the past three months. It's the same with regular hospital beds. 

• Illinois has averaged eight Covid deaths a day over the last three months, 

and even then, it's hard to know whether they died because of Covid or with 

Covid. Those deaths are tragic, but they don't make Illinois a disaster state. 

Illinois' Covid deaths peaked at more than 150 deaths daily. 

• 88 percent of Illinois' 744 Covid deaths since April 1, 2022 have been over 

the age of 60 and the average age of those deaths has been about 75, not 

too distant from Illinois' average life expectancy of 79. 

• Not a single person under the age of 20 has died in the last 3.5 months. 

[ 0· -~------ ,.~ .. ----~----~-----~---~"-
TL-.-&.- ..... , .&.Ir.-,&. n.,..:,1,_1, _ _,...., ....1:....__ .... ,_ ... _,,,_....,, _ _..._.&.:-- ...1 ........ 1 ................. ..... ti--••-'-:-- ..... ..J: ............. .&. .................... ..... 

is also indefensible. Some counties, like tiny Putnam and Edwards, have Covid 

cases appearing in single digits and haven't experienced a single Covid death in 

over three months. 

The big question is, why does the media let the governor get away with his 

declaration? Why don't they demand that House Speaker Chris Welch and Senate 

President Don Harmon take back power and legislate whatever COVID laws they 

deem necessary. 
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1 ne mema nas no ngm to ,amem aoou1 mrea1s to ··aemocracy - as 11 so onen 

does - so long as it fails to challenge Pritzker's disaster declarations. 

And if Illinoisans don't push back, it's their businesses and schoolkids that will be 

most impacted by the governor's continued fiat rule. 

Forward this email to others and if you're not yet signed up for Wirepoints' free 

daily newsletter, click here. 

I 0 =------------------1 
Ted Dabrowski 

Wirepoints, President 

Join Wirepoints' fight to fix Illinois. 

Sign up for our news and research updates. 

Wirepoints is an independent, nonpartisan organization 

dedicated to news aggregation, research and commentary. 

~ ~~ ... - ~-~ ~··~ ,,._ I.,..,_.,,_,, ,,_ ""°"""""' 
; X -.,.,~ X ~H.To X p,<t.,o,.T~. 

' ~":'. ~~:', ~:~, 
Facebook Twitter lnstagrarn Wirepoints 
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This email was sent to gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

why did I get this? unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences 

Wirepoints - 1241 Central Ave Unit 721 - Wilmette, Illinois 60091-2571 - USA 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wirepoints <ted@wirepoints.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:20 PM 

rboyko@cityhpil.com 
Illinois a "disaster area?" 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

10 --~---·-•·'·~--~--~.-~----~~--·-~-

Gov. Pritzker is still proclaiming Illinois a Covid 

"disaster area." Why? 

Gov. J.B. Pritzker just declared Illinois a Covid disaster area for the 31st 

consecutive 30-day period. For more than two years, the governor has invoked a 

disaster proclamation so that he can rule by executive order. 

And as long as he continues to impose his "emergency," Gov. Pritzker retains the 

power to mask schoolchildren, close businesses and schools and require 

vaccinations, among other restrictions. 

Check out and share our latest lnstagram reel here: 

[ L:::.l ---·-·- .. ~----~·~-~-·-------~-

Pritzker's most recent emergency declaration on June 24, 2022 was worded the 

same as his last 30 proclamations: "/ find that a disaster area exists within the State of 

Illinois and specifically declare all counties in the state of Illinois as a disaster area." 



10 •••-~•-- ,.,-,.,•--~• .. =~---••'h-~h•-

disaster area? 

Even if you were sympathetic to Pritzker's disaster declarations during the height 

of the pandemic, you'd have to admit his pronouncement is absurd today. Every 

major metric, from vaccinations to hospitalizations to deaths, tells us that. 

• By the end of June, 78 percent of adults and nearly 90 percent of Illinoisans 

aged 65-plus - the most-vulnerable population to Covid - were vaccinated. 

In all, two-thirds of all Illinoisans are now fully vaccinated. 

• Just 3 percent of ICU beds, on average, were filled with Covid patients over 

the past three months. It's the same with regular hospital beds. 

• Illinois has averaged eight Covid deaths a day over the last three months, 

and even then, it's hard to know whether they died because of Covid or with 

Covid. Those deaths are tragic, but they don't make Illinois a disaster state. 

Illinois' Covid deaths peaked at more than 150 deaths daily. 

• 88 percent of Illinois' 744 Covid deaths since April 1, 2022 have been over 

the age of 60 and the average age of those deaths has been about 75, not 

too distant from Illinois' average life expectancy of 79. 

• Not a single person under the age of 20 has died in the last 3.5 months. 
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is also indefensible. Some counties, like tiny Putnam and Edwards, have Covid 

cases appearing in single digits and haven't experienced a single Covid death in 

over three months. 

The big question is, why does the media let the governor get away with his 

declaration? Why don't they demand that House Speaker Chris Welch and Senate 

President Don Harmon take back power and legislate whatever COVID laws they 

deem necessary. 
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1 ne meaia nas no ngm to 1amem aoout mreats to ··aemocracy-· - as It so on:en 

does - so long as it fails to challenge Pritzker's disaster declarations. 

And if Illinoisans don't push back, it's their businesses and schoolkids that will be 

most impacted by the governor's continued fiat rule. 

Forward this email to others and if you're not yet signed up for Wirepoints' free 

daily newsletter, click here. 

I 0 =-------------.. ---1 

Ted Dabrowski 

Wirepoints, President 

Join Wirepoints' fight to fix Illinois. 

Sign up for our news and research updates. 

Wirepoints is an independent, nonpartisan organization 

dedicated to news aggregation, research and commentary. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wirepoints <ted@wirepoints.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:20 PM 

jlogan@cityhpil.com 
Illinois a "disaster area?" 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

10 ... -~•--·-• ,.~ .. •~~-~·-----~----h-•-h-. 

Gov. Pritzker is still proclaiming Illinois a Covid 

"disaster area." Why? 

Gov. J.B. Pritzker just declared Illinois a Covid disaster area for the 31st 

consecutive 30-day period. For more than two years, the governor has invoked a 

disaster proclamation so that he can rule by executive order. 

And as long as he continues to impose his "emergency," Gov. Pritzker retains the 

power to mask schoolchildren, close businesses and schools and require 

vaccinations, among other restrictions. 

Check out and share our latest lnstagram reel here: 

10 ---•-•- "-•-·--•~•-·•----•~-·-h-

Pritzker's most recent emergency declaration on June 24, 2022 was worded the 

same as his last 30 proclamations: "/ find that a disaster area exists within the State of 

Illinois and specifically declare all counties in the state of lllinois as a disaster area." 



[ 0 ···--··---~ "~-----.. -----·--~.,-.,--~-·-

disaster area? 

Even if you were sympathetic to Pritzker's disaster declarations during the height 

of the pandemic, you'd have to admit his pronouncement is absurd today. Every 

major metric, from vaccinations to hospitalizations to deaths, tells us that. 

" By the end of June, 78 percent of adults and nearly 90 percent of Illinoisans 

aged 65-plus - the most-vulnerable population to Covid - were vaccinated. 

In all, two-thirds of all Illinoisans are now fully vaccinated. 

• Just 3 percent of ICU beds, on average, were filled with Covid patients over 

the past three months. It's the same with regular hospital beds. 

• Illinois has averaged eight Covid deaths a day over the last three months, 

and even then, it's hard to know whether they died because of Covid or with 

Covid. Those deaths are tragic, but they don't make Illinois a disaster state. 

Illinois' Covid deaths peaked at more than 150 deaths daily. 

• 88 percent of Illinois' 7 44 Covid deaths since April 1, 2022 have been over 

the age of 60 and the average age of those deaths has been about 75, not 

too distant from Illinois' average life expectancy of 79. 

" Not a single person under the age of 20 has died in the last 3.5 months. 
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is also indefensible. Some counties, like tiny Putnam and Edwards, have Covid 

cases appearing in single digits and haven't experienced a single Covid death in 

over three months. 

The big question is, why does the media let the governor get away with his 

declaration? Why don't they demand that House Speaker Chris Welch and Senate 

President Don Harmon take back power and legislate whatever COVID laws they 

deem necessary. 
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does - so long as it fails to challenge Pritzker's disaster declarations. 

And if Illinoisans don't push back, it's their businesses and schoolkids that will be 

most impacted by the governor's continued fiat rule. 

Forward this email to others and if you're not yet signed up for Wirepoints' free 

daily newsletter, click here. 

I 0 =----- -----------·-·1 
Ted Dabrowski 

Wirepoints, President 

Join Wirepoints' fight to fix Illinois. 

Sign up for our news and research updates. 

Wirepoints is an independent, nonpartisan organization 

dedicated to news aggregation, research and commentary. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jeff Neimark 
Friday, July 8, 2 22 3:21 P 
atapia@cityhpil.com 
ablumberg@cityhpil.com 
Request for Independent Investigation into the actions of the Highland Park Police 
Department 
Crimo.rtf 

Please take the time to read my letter carefully, as there is a lot of information you need to be aware of I 
appreciate your time and consideration. You would only get this type of information from an experienced law 
enforcement officer. I hope this helps you and the City of Highland Park. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 
Hanna Town Marshal- Retired 
Highwood Police Lieutenant - Retired. 

1 



08 July, 2022 

To: Honorable Highland Park Mayor and Honorable City Council 

From: Jeff Neimark 

Date: 08 July, 2022 

I am calling for the Highland Park City Government to have an independent 

investigation conducted relating to the events that had occurred leading to the 

shooting by Robert Crimo Ill. 

It is vitally important to the community and to everyone in this country to know 

exactly what happened leading up to the tragedy on 4th July. This is fundamental 

to make the necessary changes to make sure the same mistakes never occur again. 

There also needs to be accountability for these mistakes. 

Law Enforcement in Highland Park made some incredible statements that are not 

consistent with Law Enforcement protocol. These statements were illogical and 

lacked a fundamental understanding of what should have occurred by the Highland 

Park Police Department in the incident in 2019 involving Robert Crimo. 

Deputy Chief Covelli had explained the actions by the Highland Park Police 

Department. It was explained the Highland Park Police Department needed 

probable cause to detain Robert Crimo relating to the threats he made to kill his 

family. It appeared Deputy Chief Covelli was conveying to everyone in the news 

conference there was no probable cause to take the appropriate action required. 

It was explained the Highland Park Police Department took no further action on 

Robert Crimo because the family did not wish to sign complaints. Highland Park 

Police Department did however, complete a Clear and Present Danger Report to 

the Illinois State Police. Report had indicated Robert Crimo was a Clear and 

Present Danger. If Mr. Crimo was a clear and present danger why was he not 

arrested or charged? Report had clearly indicated he was a Clear and Present 



Danger to himself and others. Report had further indicated Robert Crimo was 

depressed and had history of drug use. The police report had not indicated 

anything about the previous suicidal call or anything relating to his posts. Why did 

this occur? It was reported Robert Crimo Ill had contemplated suicide with a 

machete. Again, why was this not in the police report? This is crucial information 

as to the mental instability of Robert Crimo Ill. 

Did anyone from the Highland Park Police Department follow up with the Illinois 

State Police ? Report does not indicate. The police report was lacking information 

and was not very detailed relating to events. There are no additional or 

supplemental reports shown indicating what D.C.F.S. did and when they were 

contacted. The Incident report indicates everything had occurred on 09-05-19, 

however the incident report indicates some of the statements occurred on 

Monday 09-02-19. If this is the case the police report in inaccurate on the date the 

incident occurred. If there were any issues with taking any particular action by law 

enforcement on 09-05-19 the Lake County States Attorney needed to be contacted 

and a Detective assigned to the case for follow up investigation and for charging. A 

petition could have been requested by the officer or detective to have the Lake 

County States Attorney to have Mr. Crimo mentally evaluated. This does not 

appear to have been done. Was this incident assigned to a Detective for further 

investigation? If not, why did this ocurr? The Incident report was not cleared and 

approved until 16 September 2019. It is apparent that no further action by the 

Police Department was taken relating to this incident. Incident report does not 

make any indication why the officer did not take any action other then removing 

the weapons for safe keeping. Does not make sense why there is nothing in report 

pertaining to why an arrest or mental evaluation was not conducted. It is hard to 

believe that this police report was actually approved by a supervisor. The fact the 

it took 11 days to approve the police report usually means the report did not go 

anywhere between 09-05-19 to 09-16-19. Reports that are not approved do not 

get sent to other agenices. It is unclear once the police report was approved on 09-

16-19, this police report went anywhere for further investigation. It is very 

disheartening. 

The family does not have the ultimate say in deciding the action by Law 



Enforcement in this incident. The fact that the family did not wish to sign 

complaints does not negate the responsibility of the Highland Park Police 

Department to take further action. The police report does not indicate anything 

about the family not wanting to sign complaints. Why is this not in the police 

report? The police report does indicate that someone in the household was afraid 

to be in the house because of the nature of the threats, along with all the knives 

and weapons. This certainly indicates this threat was credible along with the Clear 

and Present Danger Report to the State Police. The incident report also indicates 

Robert Crimo Ill was not forth coming in the language he used. 

Highland Park Police Department had the absolute right and a obligation to detain 

someone who threatens suicide and certainly somone who threatens to kill their 

entire family. Furthermore, it is a crime to threaten to kill your entire family which 

gives officers probable cause to take the necessary action. The Highland Park 

Police Department was actually required to detain Robert Crimo and should have 

arrested Robert Crimo Ill when he threatened to kill his entire family. This did not 

occur according to Deputy Chief Covelli. 

The Highland Park Police Department not only had a right to detain Robert Crimo 

but they had the right to take him into custody for a mental evaluation by a 

physician at the hospital. This is actually very common in law enforcement to take 

this type of action. Police Officers are required to take action if there is a threat to 

harm or kill anyone, especially if they made statements of being suicidal previously 

with a machete and made statements of depression along with history of drug use. 

Highland Park Police Department had information of the mental instability Robert 

Crimo had. The fact Robert Crimo had in his possession 16 knives and other 

weapons was another factor to at least arrest him and take him in for a mental 

evaluation. 

Again, this was a crime. The fact that Roberto Crimo threatened to kill his entire 

family was a crime. Why was this not treated as such? The police report does not 

indicate how any measures where taken to treat this as a crime or to take 

appropriate measures to have a mental evaluation done. Why did this ocurr? Did 

the Highland Park Police Department follow up to investigate social media posts 



and songs Robert Crimo had created about killing people. Is there any police 

reports by the Highland Park Police Department this had occurred? Incident report 

does not indicate any further investigations or follow ups. 

It is very probable if the Highland Park Police Department had taken Robert Crimo 

in for a mental evaluation and at least arrested him, he would had been flagged 

from obtaining these weapons. 

It is very peculiar what had occurred here. I believe someone could make a 

reasonable inference that no action was taken by the Highland Park Police 

Department because the father of Robert Crimo was running for City Mayor at the 

time. This also needs to be looked into because this does not make any logical 

sense. There was also supervisor on scene named Sgt. Olsen. It is unclear why the 

supervisor made these decisions. It is unclear if there are any reports by Sgt. Olsen 

on this incident. In my experience I have seen officers not want to take someone 

to the hospital because they have to stay with them for long periods of time. I am 

not saying this is the case in this incident, however it is a problem in law 

enforcement and it needs to be looked at. 

I have devoted 31 years of my life in a career in law enforcement and it is very 

difficult to see the mistakes that were so significant. Please take this letter to 

which it is intended as to help make sure this never happens again. I believe an 

independent investigation can put alot of questions to rest and help in the healing 

process.Thank you. 

I am a Highland Park native and my heart goes out to all the victims, families and 

everyone affected by this senseless and horiffic act. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 

Retired Hanna Town Marshal 

Retired Highwood Police Lieutenant 





From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:21 PM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Sympathies and Update 

Hello Nancy, I hope this email finds you in as good of spirits as possible. I wanted to reach out to you for two 
reasons. 

First, I would like to give you and your community members my sincerest sympathy regarding the great tragedy 
that fell upon your community. I can't properly express the sadness and shock that I felt upon hearing what 
happened during the parade. I am sure you and all the community members are still reeling and are in great 
emotional pain. Upon reading the statements put out by you and your administration I can see that you are 
doing everything in your power to help your community members. Again, I give you and your community my 
sincerest sympathy . 

Second, I want to let you know that I applied for the Junior Management Analyst position posted for your City 
Manager's Office. Last we spoke I was looking for work in local government, and the job applications continue. 
I am optimistic that I will find an opportunity, and perhaps that opportunity will be in Highland Park. I am 
aware that you don't take part in the hiring process, but I wanted to put this on your radar. 

Please don't feel any obligation to reply to this email as I am sure you are focusing on more pressing matters. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

....... 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Good Afternoon Folks! 

cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 
Horner J@napervi I le.i I.us 

AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov; Julie.Kim@skokie.org; MMayorga@wheelingil.gov; 
aaugustine@aidcares.org; dpavlu@nedfys.org; jlaporte@nedfys.org; 

srincon@aidcares.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org; 
chensley@alexandriaky.org; keby@vah.com; jbarba@fsaelgin.org; 

hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; bwilson@vbg.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; mkrase@cville.org; 
kschiebert@ccrpc.org; iciszewski@deerfield.iI.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; 
jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingleyj@cityofelgin.org; 
draftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; 
echapple@freeportpd.com; Brian.McHugh@skokie.org; 
emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; 

cplazas@cityhpil.com; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; avitiadesiree@co.kane.il.us; 
sblechschmidt@lith.org; eschild@mortongroveil.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org; npersino@mountprospect.org; 

vthomas@mountprospect.org; knelson@mountprospect.org; 
jugalde@mundelein.org; BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us; TrombinoG@naperville.il.us; 

SmithAl@naperville.il.us; aruttenberg@newlenox.net; abertram@vniles.com; 
nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; 
shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; mdominguez@palatine.il.us; 
gsilic@parkridgepolice.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; cfiut@prospect

heights.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; lderusha@romeoville.org; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; 
kkhan@wheaton.il.us; shuizar@wheelingil.gov; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@winnetka.org 
FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not required. PLEASE 
RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 
image001.jpg 

The FBI FAC center is running low on manpower and are in need of Victim Specialists to assist victims. They are looking 
to see if anybody is available like ... NOW. 
This role requires a intake of victim, doing a needs assessment and just working with them through the stations which 
you will be trained in quickly by the FBI victim specialist. I need someone who is trained in crisis response and 
understands the magnitude of what you will potentially presented with as we are working with victims from a mass 
shooting. 

If you're available - text me-- they're looking for bilingual but not required. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 



Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jan 24, 2022, at 5:39 PM, Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

So happy for you and your department/county. Great job Alana!!!! 

Jamie Jfomer, LCSW, CADC, CDVP I Police Social Worker #8688 
Cerlified Clinical Trauma Professional 
Cerlified Grief Counseling Specialist 
Naperville Police Department 
1350 Aurora Avenue I Naperville, IL 60540 
W:630/420-4165I B:HornerJ@naperville.il.us 
Emergency: 9-1-1 I Non Emergency: 630/420-6666 

The content of this email, including any attachments, is intended for the designated recipients and may 
be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or received this message by mistake, be advised that 
any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email or any attached material is 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender by e-mail and delete all 
copies of this message and any attachments immediately. 

From: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2022 2:49 PM 
To: Julie Kim <Julie.Kim@Skokie.Org>; Miriam Mayorga <MMayorga@wheelingil.gov>; 
aaugustine@aidcares.org; dpavlu@nedfys.org; jlaporte@nedfys.org; srincon@aidcares.org; 
MMumenthal@Huntley.il.us; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org; chensley@alexandriaky.org; keby@vah.com; 
jbarba@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; bwilson@vbg.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; Meg Krase <mkrase@cville.org>; 
kschiebert@ccrpc.org; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; 
vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingley_j@cityofelgin.org; draftery@elkgrove.org; 
rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; echapple@freeportpd.com; Brian McHugh 
<Brian.McHugh@Skokie.Org>; emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; 
trossi@hpil.org; cplazas@cityhpil.com; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; AvitiaDesiree@co.kane.il.us; 
sblechschmidt@lith.org; eschild@mortongroveil.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org; npersino@mountprospect.org; vthomas@mountprospect.org; 
knelson@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mundelein.org; Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; 
Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna 
<TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; 
aruttenberg@newlenox.net; abertram@vniles.com; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; 
mdominguez@palatine.il.us; gsilic@parkridgepolice.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
cfiut@prospect-heights.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; lderusha@romeoville.org; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; 
kkhan@wheaton.il.us; Shari Huizar <SHuizar@wheelingil.gov>; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; 
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bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@winnetka.org 
Subject: McHenry County Sheriff Hiring New PSWs 

CAUTION: This e-mail originated outside of the City ofNaperville (@naperville.il.us). 

DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you confirm the incoming address of the sender 
and know the content is safe. 

Hello All-

As some of you may know, the McHenry County Sheriff's Office is launching a new, county-wide Police 
Social Worker Program and we are so excited to finally begin the hiring process for the new Division! By 
securing several different funding sources, we are able to offer full-time PSWs and 24-hour coverage at 
a subsidized rate to county police departments wanting to participate in the program. They essentially 
will be in-house PSWs that will be managed by the Sheriff's Office, to help ease the burden on PDs who 
have never had a PSW before. Below are some links to an article on the program, press releases on 
hiring and the job posting where individuals can apply. Please share this anyone who may be looking to 
get into the field. We have a quick turnaround time and will be closing applications on January 31st

. 

Article on New Program: 
https://www.lakemchenryscanner.com/2021/11/09/groundbreaking-program-mchenry-county-creates
countywide-police-social-worker-program/ 

Press Release on Hiring: 
https://www.mchenrysheriff.org/now-hiring-police-social-worker/ 

Job Posting & Application: 
https://prd01-hcm01.prd.mykronos.com/ta/6167531.careers?ShowJob=1845816109 

Thanks so much! 
Alana 

i.;:~,~'~t:i~·~~~i;~~r~r 
amba..,,chotirycountyW.gov . . .· . . . . < , 
McHenry County Sheriffs Office~.1 

Special Services Division · 
Social Serviees Case Manager 

.2200N';Setiiriwy>.~tt' .... 
Wooostoek, m1nots 6QOS!8 

Office: 815~334-4749 
Fax: 815-334-4669 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL) 

Jazmin Garza <jgarza@carolstream.org > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 

Plazas, Cynthia 
Automatic reply: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not 
required. PLEASE RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

I am currently out of the office as of 3/15/2021 at 6:30 pm and will be returning on Monday, March 21st. If this is an 
emergency please call 911. Otherwise, I will respond to your message upon my return. 

Thank you for understanding, 

Voy a estar fuera de la oficina comenzando el 15 de marzo a las 6:30 pm. Regresare el lunes, 21 de marzo. Si esto es una 
emergencia por favor llame al 911, contestare mensajas en cuanto regrese a la oficina. 

Gracias por entender, 

1 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Nick-

fnardomarino@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 
nbarnes@cityhpil.com 
jschrage@cityhpil.com 
RE: Need your help 
image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image005.png 

Here are some ideas for the fire department that we used heavily during our incident. Anything with an asterisk is 
something that is high on our list. I can elaborate on the models if needed but anything would be appreciated. 

• *EMT Scissors and Sheers 

• *Celox Hemostatic Gauze Pads 
• *Combat Application Tourniquets 
• *HALO Occlusive Dressings 5.5 x 8.25 

• SafetyGlasses 

• Gauze wrap 2in x 4yd 

• Gauze wrap 4in x 6yd 

• Combat Gauze 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 

Deputy Fire Chief 

City of Highland Park 
1130 Central Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847-926-1066 Office 
847-366-8035 Mobile 

fnardomarino(tilcityhpil.con1 

d tyhpil.cmn 

000 

From: Barnes, Nicholas <nbarnes@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com>; Jogmen, Lou <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Bonaguidi, William <WBonaguidi@cityhpil.com>; Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Need your help 



Gentlemen, 

Commissioner Katz is coordinating with Grainger to donate product to your departments. Are there any specific items 
from Grainger that would be helpful in the immediate? 

Thank you, 

Nick Barnes 
Human Resources Generalist 
City of Highland Park 
847.926.w13 direct 
8,rJ.4;33.2940 fax 

From: Katz, Kiki <Kiki.Katz@grainger.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:43 PM 
To: Barnes, Nicholas <nbarnes@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Need your help 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi ... As you know I am an executive at Grainger and need your help ... we (Grainger) is trying to donate to the HP 
Community Foundation and have connected w/ Terry to try and donate some product, haven't heard back but respect 

that they are SLAMMED! We are going to donate to Red Cross and have a blood drive at our HQ next week. But we also 
want to donate some product. Ideas, tissue, hand sanitizer, coolers, squincher (sports drink mix & popsicles) or anything 

else needed. 

Can you help me connect with someone to get an idea of what is needed and if I can have it sent to the HighSchool or 
someplace? 
Kiki 

l<iki T. Katz I Branch Network US & GCAN 
Global Supply Chain & Customer Experience 
C 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello, 

Aron, Nellie <aronn@wilmette.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 
Plazas, Cynthia 
Automatic reply: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not 
requ"ired. PLEASE RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

I am out of the office and will return to the office on Monday, July 10th. If this is an urgent matter, 
please call (847)256-1200 and ask for assistance or call 911 for an emergency. 

Best, 

Nellie Aron, MS, LCPC 
Social Services Counselor 
Wilmette Police Department 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jayes, Sara <SJayes@streamwood.org> 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 

Plazas, Cynthia 
Automatic reply: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not 

required. PLEASE RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

I am currently out of the office and will respond to emails when I return to the office on Monday, July 
11th. 

If your question or concern needs more immediate attention, please call 630-736-3700 and if you 
have an emergency, please call 911. 

Thank you, 
Sara Jayes 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Emily, 

Please see below - thank you! 

Amanda Civitello 
Communications Manager 
she / her/ hers 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:24 PM 
etaub@cityhpil.com 
FW:Victim 

image002.gif; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; image003.png; 

image008.png 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1043 

achitello@cityhpil.com 

cityhpil.com 

000 

From: Adriana Castrejon <acastrejon@asafeplaceforhelp.org> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 10:31 AM 
To: cityhp <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Victim 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 

My name is Adriana Castrejon, case manager/counselor at A Safe Place. I have obtained consent to share this 
information. 

im of the mass shooting on Monday, July 4th
-

snofin the chest): --who I believe has already gotten surgery and it's at NorthShore 

Address: 



Thank you so much. Any type of financial assistance will be helpful as mom will have to take time off work to take care 
of her child. 

Best, 

rtdua«a ~fa#, 
La Paloma Case Manager/Counselor 
A Safe Place 
28100 North Ashley Circle 
Suite 101B 

Libertyville, IL 60048 
Phone: (773) 570-3265 
Fax: (224) 504-2154 

www.asafeplaceforhelp.org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ejason@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:25 PM 

chersch@cityhpil.com 
Subject: FW: IMPORT ANT; SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Attachments: image001.png; image012.png; image013.png; image014.png; imageO15.png; 

image016Jpg; SBA Business Questionnaire Vers 6.28.22.pdf 

Importance: High 

Per our discussion .... 

From: Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:33 PM 
To: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Chatman, Tammy <TChatman@lakecountyil.gov>; Carr, Alexander 
<ACarr@lakecountyil.gov>; Sur, Kevin T.<Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov>; Corn, Patricia <PCorn@lakecountyil.gov>; Amaro, 
Joseph <JAmaro2@lakecountyil.gov>; Kaller, Domingo <DKaller@lakecountyil.gov>; Kumar, Rebecca 
<RKumar@lakecountyil.gov>; Robertson, Scott <SRobertson@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Importance: High 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Erin, 

Here is the formal questionnaire to fill out. I know you said you had a "go getter" already working some of this and if we 
collect/consolidate we can quickly try to see if SBA loans are an option for our businesses. 

Thanks, 
Dan 

Dan Eder, MPH, IPEM, LEHP 
Jlfcmager 
Lake Couuty Emergency Jtanagement Agency 

Want to volunteer with Lake County EMA? 
Fill out the survey below: 
https:ljwww.surveymonkey.com/r/CWNRWHM 

tm 
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From: Nimmo, Gregory L. <Gregory.Nimmo@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:49 PM 

To: Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SBA Business Questionnaire 

I CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization! Do not click links, open attachments, or reply, 
!.unless you recognize the sender's email address and know the content is :safe. •-~--?-...,,,.__ ,_ -- =i=, _,..,,.,,,.,.,,._,,,.. _,,.,o,WA' __ _,,_,,,, -'. ,,__,,,,,....,, ,,,,,.,_,,_,.,,,,,Wo~OWf<'«¼<,, 

See attached and please forward to Highland Park. 

Thanks!~ 

ql"tf ~-•~ Chief of Recovery Division 

State Coordinating Officer 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency 
Office: 217-557-5700 / Cell: 
gregory.nimmo@illinois.gov 

@EJ
; 

. . t;.~./ . . 
_i 

. . 

. .. ,, .r 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 

i 
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(Vers. 6.28.22) 

SBA Business Damage Survey 

Date: ---------
Business Name: _________________________________ _ 

Contact Name: _________________________________ _ 

Physical Street Address: __________________________ _ 

Business/Suite#: ______ _ City: State: IL 

Zip: _____ (+4) ___ (if known) Phone Number: ____________ _ 

Email: _________________________________ _ 

Does the Business Rent or Own the property? (Rent/Own) ................. D Rent 

Does the Business have a Business Owners Insurance Policy? (V /N) .... D Yes 

If . . 1· b"I· I · I 1· ? □ Yes yes, 1s 1t a 1a 1 1ty on y insurance on y po icy .•.........•.......... 

Does the Business have a Mortgage? (V/N) ........•.................•............ D Yes 

Estimated dollar value of the Commercial Building: $ ----------

Down 

□No 

□ No 

□ No 

Estimated Commercial Building dollar loss due to damage $ ---------
Estimated dollar value of Business Contents (Equipment/Inventory): $ ________ _ 

Estimated Business Contents dollar loss due to damage (Equipment/Inventory): $. ________ _ 

Is there an economic impact to the business other than building, equip and inventory loss? D Yes D No 

Please check all that apply: D Significant Loss of Buisness Revenue D Unemployment 

D Other (please explain in comments box) 

Additional Comments: (Explain any additional finaicail impacts and hardships this incident has caused or you anticipate.) 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Sgt 

Illinois Council of Police (ICOPs) <info@icops.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:26 PM 
113galati@att.net; Galati, Anton 
Illinois Council of Police (ICOPs) 
7-8-22HighlandParkletter.pdf 

For your review and to distribute to the Sgt Members. 

Richard L Bruno 
President 
Illinois Council of Police (ICOPs) 
no N. Church Rd. Suite H 
Elmhurst, IL 60126 
Office:(630) 832-6772 
Cell--

~k~i• Fax_ _ _ _ 

Follow ICOPs on Linked In 
Follow ICOPs on lnstagram 
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ILLINOIS COUNCIL OF POLICE 
24-Hour Toll-Free Phone: (800) 832-7501 

Office Hours Phone: (630) 832-6772 
Fax; (630) 832-6978 
website; www.icops.org 

A public employee union 770 North Church Road • Suite H • Elmhm·st, Illinois 60126 

July 8, 2022 

Highland Park Police Officers and Sergeants, 

RICHARD L. BRUNO 
President 

First and foremost, the Illinois Council of Police wants all members to know how deeply 
saddened we are by the horrific event that occurred on the Fourth of July. 

In the days since, we have heard so many positive stories relating to your performance on 
scene and in the hours and days after. Highland Park Officers and Sergeants have always been at 
the forefront of professionalism in policing and that was apparent in your response to this incident. 
It truly is a privilege and honor for the Illinois Council of Police to be associated with you and 
work on your behalf. 

From the on-set of this tragic event, the Union mobilized and was in contact with your 
elected chapter representatives. We stayed in close contact from the initial investigation through 
today. 

We are here for anyone that needs assistance in any way. We work closely with several 
medical professionals who specialize in first responder wellness and can offer their help to ac;sist 
you in the wake of this tragic event. We have already sent some resources to your chapter 
representatives if needed. 

As always, we are available to assist you or just to talk. We are a police union staffed 
almost exclusively by current and former police officers. Never hesitate to contact me, our staff, 
or the Union office at any time. 

In Solidarity, 

President 
Alexander M. Dunn 
Executive Director 

A UNION WITH ONE VOICE 

~~-'fi~S8: 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

nbarnes@cityhpil.com 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:26 PM 

Kiki.Katz@grainger.com 
FW: Need your help 
image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

From: Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Barnes, Nicholas <nbarnes@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Schrage, Joe <jschrage@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Need your help 

Hi Nick-

Here are some ideas for the fire department that we used heavily during our incident. Anything with an asterisk is 
something that is high on our list. I can elaborate on the models if needed but anything would be appreciated. 

• * EMT Scissors and Sheers 
• *Celox Hemostatic Gauze Pads 

• *Combat Application Tourniquets 
• *HALO Occlusive Dressings 5.5 x 8.25 

• SafetyGlasses 

• Gauze wrap 2in x 4yd 

• Gauze wrap 4in x 6yd 

• Combat Gauze 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 
Deputy Fire Chief 

, City of Highland Park 
1130 ('A)ntral Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;3:, 

847-926-1066 Office 

847-366-8035 Mobile 

fuardom13,rino@ciJyhpiJ.com 
cityhpil.cQm 

000 



From: Barnes, Nicholas <nbarnes@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:07 PM 

To: Schrage, Joe <ischrage@cityhpil.com>; Jogmen, Lou <liogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Bonaguidi, William <WBonaguidi@cityhpil.com>; Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Need your help 

Gentlemen, 

Commissioner Katz is coordinating with Grainger to donate product to your departments. Are there any specific items 
from Grainger that would be helpful in the immediate? 

Thank you, 

Nick Barnes 
Human Resources Generalist 
City of Highland Park 
847.926.1013 direct 
847-4~-13.2940 fax 

From: Katz, Kiki <Kiki.Katz@grainger.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:43 PM 

To: Barnes, Nicholas <nbarnes@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Need your help 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi... As you know I am an executive at Grainger and need your help ... we (Grainger) is trying to donate to the HP 

Community Foundation and have connected w/ Terry to try and donate some product, haven't heard back but respect 
that they are SLAMMED! We are going to donate to Red Cross and have a blood drive at our HQ next week. But we also 
want to donate some product. Ideas, tissue, hand sanitizer, coolers, squincher (sports drink mix & popsicles) or anything 
else needed. 

Can you help me connect with someone to get an idea of what is needed and if I can have it sent to the HighSchool or 

someplace? 
Kiki 

l<iki T. Katz I Branch Network US & GCAN 
Global Supply Chain & Customer Experience 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

rboyko@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:27 PM 

chersch@cityhpil.com 

llukasik@cityhpil.com 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Attachments: image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; 

image020.png; image021.png; image022.png; image023.png; image024.jpg; 
image025.png; image026.png; image027.png; image028.jpg; image029.png; 

image007.png; image008.png; image009.png; image01 0.png; image030.png; 

image031.png 

Carolyn, 

My apologies. We do not see Urban Outfitters in the State file. If we check the State file for 642 Central, the business that comes up is 
Anthropologie. Is Urban Outfitters West, LLC, d/b/a Free People considered Anthropologie? 

This is what we see in Licensing: 

!jcenses Main Activities Cystom Fields Mdresses 

r 
Bus name I URBAN OUTFITTERS WEST. LLC 

OBA name \ FREE PEOPLE 

Parent bus 
:=================:: 

Cust tt I 059702 I 
T _ype & Status 

Status lr-a-ct-iv-e--,l,-A_C_TI_V_E _________ _, 

Category I retail · I Retail 

Group ';:::===~===========, 
SIC \5621 !WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE I 

NAICS 1448120 ··!WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE 

Bus type j llc I Limited Liability Corporation 

Created j 11/09/2009 I Closed .__ ___ _. 

Identification Numbers 

FedlD- I 
State ID- I 
Local ID 

1 ~==============~ use 

Balances 0.0O! On acct 
Duel _ · 0.0~ 

Thanks, 

Active Licenses 
T yp_e I License tt 
busreg -12/31/2022 

Phone Number --------
None 

Primary Address 

Address 1642 CENTRAL AVE 
HIGHLAND PARK IL 60035 

Phone j(847) 433-1095 I Fax ~847) 433-1470 

Email I str830@freepeople.com 

Website! www.freepeople.com 

Primary Contact 

Name ~ERSMA. JACK 

Address' 

Phone I -- I Fax [ 

Email I sbl830@freepeople.com 



Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St ,Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1019 

rboyko(iilcityhpil.c.Qm 

cit1'.lmi1.com 

000 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 

Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:05 PM 
To: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St .Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1027 

000 

From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:19 PM 

To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Hi Carolyn, 

We are unable to locate the below businesses as having paid sales taxes in any of the State files. As such, we are unable to determine 
sales amounts: 

• Free People (may be Urban Outfitters?)- 642 Central - Not in Files Urban Outfitters 
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• Gallery Five - 610 Central- Not in Files Mark Hersch Photography 
• Jade & Renee - 625 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either 
• Nie+ Zoe - 653 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either - this is an international company 
• Tech Care - 1930 First - Not in Files They may be a service company 
• Zeiffert Eye Care - 1849 Green Bay Rd - Not in Files I cannot find them either 

Might we have missed something? 

Also, we have the following showing as different business names listed in Licensing vs. what's showing in the State files: 

• Wild Willow in Licensing shows up as 658 Central as Hillco Brands but in the State file it shows up as Wild Willow at 652 
Central. Do we know what the correct business address is? Hilco owns Harper & Ash, Wild Willow, Beanstalk, Sprout 
Kids, Central Cafe, Central Boutique and Central for Men they moved their spaces around so I am not sure of the 
addresses 

• Central Boutique in Licensing shows up with the address 662 Central. In the State file, 662 Central shows up as Hillco Brands 
and Central for Men. We are unsure what is what with Central Boutique. Please advise. 

• Gearhead Outfitters is in Licensing but in the State files, it continues to show as Uncle Dan's. The changed their name this 
year so it would still be Uncle Dan's 

• New Balance Highland Park in the March State file is New Balance Highland Park. In the July 2021 State file, the business 
name is Shoes that Fit. Do you know if this is a name change or owner change? It is a name change 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

City of Hjghland Patk 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
I Iighland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1019 

0 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 9:39 AM 
To: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Link to folder: 
"Q:\Dept fin\lDOR\Remittance Reports July 4" 

I requested three years back but may not have it until late next week. I will let you know when they are 
downloaded. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
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1707 St ,Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1027 

chersch(wcitvhpil.c1>m 

dtyhpil.com 

000 

From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:46 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

Are you able to provide or point us to the sales/tax data for all the affected businesses in the perimeter? We recall adding our names to 
have full access to the data but we have never used or even know where to obtain this data. Does it still come to you on a CD? 

I did sign into MylocalTax and requested a taxpayer listing report but I'm not sure when this may be available or if they will even 
provide it to me. 

Do we have data going back 3 years, by month? 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
I lighland Park, Illinois 600:35 

847.926.1019 

rboyko@cilyhpil.com 

ci.u:Jmil.co111 

From: Logan, Julie <jlogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:02 AM 
To: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com>; Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com>; Chung, Cathy <cchung@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Remind App & Business Support 
Importance: High 

Lara, Roman & Cathy, 

In follow-up to my earlier email requesting an analysis to estimate one week of sales for businesses, the request has expanded beyond 
restaurants. 
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Cathy, please use the file labeled 'Restaurants CBD investigation perimeter only, to develop the analysis requested earlier. 

Roman/Lara, please develop similar and separate analyses for the files labeled 'Retailers ... ' and 'Service ... ' using the State file of sales 
data which one or both of you have confidential access to. I am thinking that developing the analysis for 'Service ... ' might be an issue 
since they are not subject to sales tax, but you will let me know ... 

Please seek any/all assistance from anyone in the department, including me, to develop this analysis at earliest convenience. Thank 
you so much. 

Kind regards, 

Julie Logan 
Finance Director 

She / Her/ Hers 

City of Highlnnd P;1rk 

1707 Sl Johns .Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1020 Office phone 
847.432.2617 Fax 

jlogan@cityhpil.com 

citvhpil.<:mn 

00 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 7:44 AM 
To: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Julie, 

Attached spreadsheet listing retailers, restaurants and service businesses that have been impacted by the 
closure. Also attached is a list of all the businesses within the perimeter, including those that were minimally 
impacted or not impacted. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City <>f 1-Iighfand Park 
1707 StJolmsAvcnuc 
Highland Park, lllinois 600;35 

847.926.1027 

chcrsch@cityhpil.com 
cityhpil.com 

000 
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From: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 6:53 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

If you or someone could provide the list of businesses for the loss of revenue calculation, Finance will calculate the potential loss of 
revenue asap. 

Kind regards, 

Julie Logan 
Finance Director 

She / Her/ Hers 

City of Highland P~1rk 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1020 Office phone 
847.432.2617 Fax 

jlogan@lcityhpil.com 

cityh.nil.com 

000 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 6:49 AM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Remind App & Business Support 

There are 158 businesses within the perimeter; 22 are restaurants/food businesses. Restaurants/food businesses 
incurred significant losses because of spoilage. Some paid their employees; some could not. The loss of business has 
impacted retailers, but still, they can sell their inventory of merchandise. 

I've suggested to the businesses I spoke with that they contact their property owners to request a rent reduction for the 
days they couldn't operate. I could email the property owners to suggest it, but from the pandemic, I know Tabani and a 
few others waited until businesses received PPP and required their tenants to pay their rent in full. 

I'll ask some businesses if their insurance will cover these losses and at what%, deductible ... However, if they're covered, 
their premiums will increase - because that's what insurance companies do after a loss, and they'll be considered higher 
risk. 

Both a grant program and a fund are needed to get our businesses back on track. I'd consider a grant program to cover 
50% of food losses, but would need more information to make a recommendation. 
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Julie- Could finance assess the loss of revenue for each impacted business for one week based on their most recent 
quarterly sales taxes? 

From what I am hearing personally, and seeing on social media, there is significant public support for our businesses, in 
and outside the community. There would have to be equitable distribution of funds to all the businesses, not just 

favorites. Timing is everything; setting up a fund for the public to contribute would have to be done quickly while there 
is worldwide attention. 

Also, I know Walker Bros., Starbucks, Gearheads, and Bright Bowls sheltered people, but there may be others. Do we 
know all those businesses? It would be a grand gesture for the Mayor to contact those businesses and for the City to 
recognize them. Others outside the perimeter have also been very generous - they went beyond giving food prepared 
for an event that would have gone to waste. I don't know who they all are. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St John's Ave. 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

847.926.1027 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 11:34 PM, Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Julie, 
At the Information meeting for the Latino community this evening, the group unanimously agreed that 
text messaging was their preferred form of communication. A D113 representative suggest the Remind 
App which is used by the high school district. It allows users to collect cell numbers and retain text 
messages. Can someone in IT check on this option as well as other options we can pursue for texting. 
Thanks! 

Separately, can you, Carolyn and Erin explore if there is an interest and feasibility to provide grants to 
the businesses who have been closed since Monday due to the impact of the shooting. How many 
businesses are in the hot zone? It's possible there will be public support for the employees who didn't 
earn wages; not sure if the property owners are providing relief; what insurance support looks like, 
etc. Does it make sense for the City to issue any grants to support our businesses? Thanks. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, lllinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Aron, Nellie <aronn@wilmette.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:28 PM 
Plazas, Cynthia 
Re: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not required. PLEASE 
RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

image001 Jpg 

Hey, I'm out of town for the weekend seeing all 8 of my siblings in one spot for the first time in 3 years. I'm 
back Sunday if you vm guys need help. 

Best 

Nellie 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:22:31 PM 
To: Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> 
Cc: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov>; Julie Kim <Julie.Kim@skokie.org>; Miriam Mayorga 

<MMayorga@wheelingil.gov>; aaugustine@aidcares.org <aaugustine@aidcares.org>; dpavlu@nedfys.org 

<dpavlu@nedfys.org>; jlaporte@nedfys.org <jlaporte@nedfys.org>; srincon@aidcares.org <srincon@aidcares.org>; 
mmumenthal@huntley.il.us <mmumenthal@huntley.il.us>; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org 
<kpompilio@alexandriaky.org>; chensley@alexandriaky.org <chensley@alexandriaky.org>; keby@vah.com 
<keby@vah.com>; jbarba@fsaelgin.org <jbarba@fsaelgin.org>; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org <hfuentes@fsaelgin.org>; 
bwilson@vbg.org <bwilson@vbg.org>; emolloy@carolstream.org <emolloy@carolstream.org>; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org <kmcnamara@carolstream.org>; jgarza@carolstream.org <jgarza@carolstream.org>; Meg 
Krase <mkrase@cville.org>; kschiebert@ccrpc.org <kschiebert@ccrpc.org>; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us 
<iciszewski@deerfield.il.us>; krygiel@deerfield.il.us <krygiel@deerfield.il.us>; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov 
<jbushmaker@deperewi.gov>; vpoklop@desplaines.org <vpoklop@desplaines.org>; stingley_j@cityofelgin.org 
<stingley_j@cityofelgin.org>; draftery@elkgrove.org <draftery@elkgrove.org>; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com 
<rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com>; abzarobsky@fbi.gov <abzarobsky@fbi.gov>; echapple@freeportpd.com 
<echapple@freeportpd.com>; Brian McHugh <Brian.McHugh@skokie.org>; emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org 

<emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org>; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us <jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us>; trossi@hpil.org 
<trossi@hpil.org>; Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com>; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org <mwunderlich@jolietcity.org>; 
avitiadesiree@co.kane.il.us <avitiadesiree@co.kane.il.us>; sblechschmidt@lith.org <sblechschmidt@lith.org>; 
eschild@mortongroveil.org <eschild@mortongroveil.org>; jkane@mountprospect.org <jkane@mountprospect.org>; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org <emartinez@mountprospect.org>; npersino@mountprospect.org 
<npersino@mountprospect.org>; vthomas@mountprospect.org <vthomas@mountprospect.org>; 
knelson@mountprospect.org <knelson@mountprospect.org>; jugalde@mundelein.org <jugalde@mundelein.org>; 
Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna <TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Smith, 
Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net <aruttenberg@newlenox.net>; 
abertram@vniles.com <abertram@vniles.com>; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us <nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us>; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us <alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us>; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us 
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<shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us>; sziesak@palatine.il.us <sziesak@palatine.il.us>; mdominguez@palatine.il.us 
<mdominguez@palatine.il.us>; gsilic@parkridgepolice.org <gsilic@parkridgepolice.org>; rrosario@prospect-heights.org 
<rrosario@prospect-heights.org>; cfiut@prospect-heights.org <cfiut@prospect-heights.org>; nievesn@cityrm.org 
<nievesn@cityrm.org>; quintanillak@cityrm.org <quintanillak@cityrm.org>; lderusha@romeoville.org 
<lderusha@romeoville.org>; kjordan@schaumburg.com <kjordan@schaumburg.com>; lyoung@schaumburg.com 
<lyoung@schaumburg.com>; shipp@schaumburg.com <shipp@schaumburg.com>; nrodriguez@streamwood.org 
<nrodriguez@streamwood.org>; sjayes@streamwood.org <sjayes@streamwood.org>; rvalencia@westchicago.org 
<rvalencia@westchicago.org>; kkhan@wheaton.il.us <kkhan@wheaton.il.us>; Shari Huizar <shuizar@wheelingil.gov>; 
bgruver@willcosheriff.org <bgruver@willcosheriff.org>; bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org <bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org>; 
Aron, Nellie <aronn@wilmette.com>; cplazas@winnetka.org <cplazas@winnetka.org> 
Subject: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not required. PLEASE RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

This message originated from an external source. Please use caution in handling it. 

Good Afternoon Folks! 

The FBI FAC center is running low on manpower and are in need of Victim Specialists to assist victims. They 
are looking to see if anybody is available like ... NOW. 
This role requires a intake of victim, doing a needs assessment and just working with them through the stations 
which you will be trained in quickly by the FBI victim specialist. I need someone who is trained in crisis 
response and understands the magnitude of what you will potentially presented with as we are working with 
victims from a mass shooting. 

If you're available - text me 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-II 
Police Social Services Worker 

they're looking for bilingual but not required. 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, TL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jan 24, 2022, at 5:39 PM, Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

So happy for you and your department/county. Great job Alana!!!! 

Jami£ ¾omer, LCSW, CADC, CDVP I Police Social Worker #8688 
Certified Clinical Trauma Professional 
Certified Grief Counseling Specialist 
Naperville Police Department 
1350 Aurora Avenue I Naperville, IL 60540 
W:630/420-4165 j lBJ:HornerJ@naperville.il.us 
Emergency: 9-1-1 I Non Emergency: 630/420-6666 
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The content of this email, including any attachments, is intended for the designated recipients and may 
be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or received this message by mistake, be advised that 
any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email or any attached material is 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender by e-mail and delete all 
copies of this message and any attachments immediately. 

From: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2022 2:49 PM 
To: Julie Kim <Julie.Kim@Skokie.Org>; Miriam Mayorga <MMayorga@wheelingil.gov>; 
aaugustine@aidcares.org; dpavlu@nedfys.org; jlaporte@nedfys.org; srincon@aidcares.org; 
MMumenthal@Huntley.il.us; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org; chensley@alexandriaky.org; keby@vah.com; 
jbarba@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; bwilson@vbg.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; Meg Krase <mkrase@cville.org>; 
kschiebert@ccrpc.org; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; 
vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingleyj@cityofelgin.org; draftery@elkgrove.org; 
rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; echapple@freeportpd.com; Brian McHugh 
<Brian.McHugh@Skokie.Org>; emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; 
trossi@hpil.org; cplazas@cityhpil.com; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; AvitiaDesiree@co.kane.il.us; 
sblechschmidt@lith.org; eschild@mortongroveil.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org; npersino.@mountprospect.org; vthomas@mountprospect.org; 
knelson@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mundelein.org; Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; 
Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna 
<TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; 
aruttenberg@newlenox.net; abertram@vniles.com; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; 
mdominguez@palatine.il.us; gsilic@parkridgepolice.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
cfiut@prospect-heights.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; lderusha@romeoville.org; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; 
kkhan@wheaton.il.us; Shari Huizar <SHuizar@wheelingil.gov>; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@winnetka.org 
Subject: McHenry County Sheriff Hiring New PSWs 

CAUTION: This e-mail originated outside of the City of Naperville (@11apervl1le.il.us). 

DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you confirm the incoming address of the sender 
and know the content is safe. 

Hello All-

As some of you may know, the McHenry County Sheriff's Office is launching a new, county-wide Police 
Social Worker Program and we are so excited to finally begin the hiring process for the new Division! By 
securing several different funding sources, we are able to offer full-time PSWs and 24-hour coverage at 
a subsidized rate to county police departments wanting to participate in the program. They essentially 
will be in-house PSWs that will be managed by the Sheriff's Office, to help ease the burden on PDs who 
have never had a PSW before. Below are some links to an article on the program, press releases on 
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hiring and the job posting where individuals can apply. Please share this anyone who may be looking to 
get into the field. We have a quick turnaround time and will be closing applications on January 31'1. 

Article on New Program: 
https:ljwww.lakemchenryscanner.com/2021/11/09/groundbreaking-program-mchenry-county-creates
countywide-police-social-worker-program/ 

Press Release on Hiring: 

https://www.mchenrysheriff.org/now-hiring-police-social-worker/ 

Job Posting & Application: 

https://prd01-hcm01.prd.mykronos.com/ta/6167531.careers?ShowJob=1845816109 

Thanks so much! 
Alana 

-,,,,.,,, '.,',.'"','.'/,'.' ',': ,,•(,.~,.'., ,·,.,,' •~:''.·':'//, •,;'
7,,",i·',.'",,'.:,•',>;,,.'•'.\:.· '··.··:>1~<·'IfI 

.
·A· ·)•..,a··.;.,.&...,&;•. HA.'. •·.,..pe· ··.,f•'ortyp· · ; ... :; •.;§/:flit, "~~•, ,'. .v(~~f~~• L.~ ,• •~,,,, •,"': '••",~~1 
ambak@fn~,y~.gov . .j 
McHenry County Sheriffs Offlce:l 

Special Services Division 
Social Services Case Manager 

2200 N. ~ina,yAve 
. Woodstock. tmnofa 60091J 

Office: 815-334-474.g 
Fax:815-334-4669 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Kane, Julie <JKane@mountprospect.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:28 PM 
'Plazas, Cynthia' 
RE: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not required. PLEASE 
RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 
image001 Jpg 

Just sent you a text message. Just checking to see what time they are running until tonight and if they will be running it 
tomorrow. I might be able to help out. My dad is in town and has alzheimers so I just need to coordinate with family for 
the time I would be gone. 
Julie 

From: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> 
Cc: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov>; Julie Kim <Julie.Kim@skokie.org>; Miriam Mayorga 
<MMayorga@wheelingil.gov>; aaugustine@aidcares.org; dpavlu@nedfys.org; jlaporte@nedfys.org; 
srincon@aidcares.org; mmumenthal@huntley.il.us; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org; chensley@alexandriaky.org; 
keby@vah.com; jbarba@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; bwilson@vbg.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; jgarza@carolstream.org; Meg Krase <mkrase@cville.org>; kschiebert@ccrpc.org; 
iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; jbushmaker@deperewi.gov; vpoklop@desplaines.org; 
stingley j@cityofelgin.org; d raftery@elkgrove.org; rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; 
echapple@freeportpd.com; Brian McHugh <Brian.McHugh@skokie.org>; emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org; 
jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; trossi@hpil.org; Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com>; mwunderlich@jolietcity.org; 
avitiadesiree@co.kane.il.us; sblechschmidt@lith.org; eschild@mortongroveil.org; Kane, Julie 
<JKane@mountprospect.org>; Salutillo, Esther <ESalutillo@mountprospect.org>; npersino@mountprospect.org; 
Thomas, Ginny <VThomas@mountprospect.org>; Nelson, Karyn <KNelson@mountprospect.org>; 
jugalde@mundelein.org; Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna 
<TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; aruttenberg@newlenox.net; 
abertram@vniles.com; nancy.vaccaro@northbr'ook.il.us; alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; 
shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; mdominguez@palatine.il.us; gsilic@parkridgepolice.org; 
rrosario@prospect-heights.org; cfiut@prospect-heights.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; 
lderusha@romeoville.org; kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; kkhan@wheaton.il.us; Shari Huizar 
<shuizar@wheelingil.gov>; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; 
cplazas@winnetka.org 
Subject: FBI NEEDS VICTIM SPECIALISTS - bilingual preferred but not required. PLEASE RESPOND IF AVAILABLE 

Good Afternoon Folks! 

The FBI FAC center is running low on manpower and are in need of Victim Specialists to assist victims. They are looking 
to see if anybody is available like ... NOW. 
This role requires a intake of victim, doing a needs assessment and just working with them through the stations which 
you will be trained in quickly by the FBI victim specialist. I need someone who is trained in crisis response and 
understands the magnitude of what you will potentially presented with as we are working with victims from a mass 
shooting. 



If you're available-text me-they're looking for bilingual but not required. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jan 24, 2022, at 5:39 PM, Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

So happy for you and your department/county. Great job Alana!!!! 

Jamie Jfomer, LCSW, CADC, CDVP I Police Social Worker #8688 
Certified Clinical Trauma Professional 
Certified Grief Counseling Specialist 
Naperville Police Department 
1350 Aurora Avenue I Naperville, IL 60540 
W:630/420--4165I C8l:HornerJ@napervilfe.il.us 
Emergency: 9-1-1 I Non Emergency: 630/420-6666 

The content of this email, including any attachments, is intended for the designated recipients and may 
be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient or received this message by mistake, be advised that 
any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email or any attached material is 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender by e-mail and delete all 
copies of this message and any attachments immediately. 

From: Alana Bak <AMBak@mchenrycountyil.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2022 2:49 PM 
To: Julie Kim <Julie.Kim@Skokie.Org>; Miriam Mayorga <MMayorga@wheelingil.gov>; 
aaugustine@aidcares.org: dpavlu@nedfys.org; jlaporte@nedfys.org; srincon@aidcares.org; 
MMumenthal@Huntley.il.us; kpompilio@alexandriaky.org; chensley@alexandriaky.org: keby@vah.com; 
ibarba@fsaelgin.org; hfuentes@fsaelgin.org; bwilson@vbg.org; emolloy@carolstream.org; 
kmcnamara@carolstream.org; igarza@carolstream.org; Meg Krase <mkrase@cville.org>: 
kschiebert@ccrpc.org; iciszewski@deerfield.il.us; krygiel@deerfield.il.us; ibushmaker@deperewi.gov; 
vpoklop@desplaines.org; stingley i@cityofelgin.org; draftery@elkgrove.org; 
rebecca.strouse@erlangerpd.com; abzarobsky@fbi.gov; echapple@freeportpd.com; Brian McHugh 
<Brian.McHugh@Skokie.Org>: emily@familyserviceofglencoe.org; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; 
trossi@hpil.org; cplazas@cityhpil.com; mwunder!ich@iolietcity.org; AvitiaDesiree@co.kane.il.us; 
sblechschmidt@lith.org; eschild@mortongroveil.org; jkane@mountprospect.org; 
emartinez@mountprospect.org; npersino@mountprospect.org; vthomas@mountprospect.org; 
knelson@mountprospect.org; jugalde@mundelein.org; Horner, Jamie <HornerJ@naperville.il.us>; 
Boulougouris, Eirene <BoulougourisE@naperville.il.us>; Trombino, Gianna 
<TrombinoG@naperville.il.us>; Smith, Alexandra <SmithAl@naperville.il.us>; 
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aruttenberg@newlenox.net; abertram@vniles.com; nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; 
alberta.petrosko@northbrook.il.us; shari.nivasch@northbrook.il.us; sziesak@palatine.il.us; 
mdominguez@palatine.il.us; gsilic@parkridgepolice.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
cfiut@prospect-heights.org; nievesn@cityrm.org; quintanillak@cityrm.org; lderusha@romeoville.org; 
kjordan@schaumburg.com; lyoung@schaumburg.com; shipp@schaumburg.com; 
nrodriguez@streamwood.org; sjayes@streamwood.org; rvalencia@westchicago.org; 
kkhan@wheaton.il.us; Shari Huizar <SHuizar@wheelingil.gov>; bgruver@willcosheriff.org; 
bmcphillips@willcosheriff.org; aronn@wilmette.com; cplazas@winnetka.org 

Subject: McHenry County Sheriff Hiring New PSWs 

CAUTION: This e-mail originated outside of the City of Naperville (@naperville.il.us). 

00 NOT click links or open attachments unless you confirm the incoming address of the sender 
and know the content is safe. 

Hello All-

As some of you may know, the McHenry County Sheriff's Office is launching a new, county-wide Police 
Social Worker Program and we are so excited to finally begin the hiring process for the new Division! By 
securing several different funding sources, we are able to offer full-time PSWs and 24-hour coverage at 
a subsidized rate to county police departments wanting to participate in the program. They essentially 
will be in-house PSWs that will be managed by the Sheriff's Office, to help ease the burden on PDs who 
have never had a PSW before. Below are some links to an article on the program, press releases on 
hiring and the job posting where individuals can apply. Please share this anyone who may be looking to 
get into the field. We have a quick turnaround time and will be closing applications on January 31'1. 

Article on New Program: 
https://www.lakemchenryscanner.com/2021/ll/09/groundbreaking-program-mchenry-county-creates
countywi de-pol i ce-social-worker-p rogra m/ 

Press Release on Hiring: 
https://www.mchenrysheriff.org/now-hiring-police-social-worker/ 

Job Posting & Application: 
https://prd01-hcm01. prd .mykronos.com/ta/6167531.careers ?ShowJob=1845816109 

Thanks so much! 
Alana 

Alana"M~.·&al<iMA,t:CPC,LSOTP 
ambak@mc"-n,y~untyJt~ 

McHenry·county Sheriffs Office 
p. y c · , Special Services Division 

. i~-f::1_~;/i:};/"!,~1~~ ~~~! ~.~~~~er .. 7 . . ., ~ua. 

Office: 815-334«4749 
Fax: 815-334-4669 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:29 PM 
fnardomarino@cityhpil.com 
Re: Debriefing 

Attachments: image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; 
image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

DC Nardomarino, 

Thank you very much. 

-Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 8, 2022, at 2:16 PM, Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi-
If you were on the scene at all, then the classroom would have benefited you. I know we can't fix that 
now, but a few things come to mind. You should definitely reach out to the 100 Club (Caitlyn Brennan 
or Danielle Brengel) or to Lieutenant Ryan Lettieri from Rolling Meadows. They were a tremendous help 
to everyone. If you don't have their contact information, I have it and will get it to you. We want to 
ensure that everyone that needs help, whether on scene or not, gets the help and support they 
need. We will definitely include you on any subsequent meetings or gatherings for this situation. Please 
know that this is not a one time meeting. Everyone handles the stress and trauma of this event a little 
differently and some may require more assistance and support. Know that your command staff will do 
anything and everything for our troops especially after traumatic events. We will be sure to include 
everyone on the department as future debriefings or support meetings are needed. Thank you for 
reaching out and if you need anything, please don't hesitate to see me. 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 
Deputy Fire Chief 

City of Highland Park 

1130 Central Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847-926-1066 Office 

847-366-8035 Mobile 

fnardomarino(a)cityhpil.com 

cilyhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent: Fri ay, Ju y , 
To: Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Debriefing 

DC Nardomarino, 

Yesterday we had our union stress debriefing. I know it wasn't a city or department sponsored 
meeting. When they divided up the groups I was told the classroom was for the non call back 
parade group and the other was for who responded to the callback and were not on scene. I 
wasn't sure where I fit in because I was already at the scene working when the callback went out. 
My situation was a bit different. I responded to the scene not being to far away. I arrived very 
fast and did everything I could to assist. I went to work right away. There were still some 
patients on scene and I wound up taking over the Lt's position on E32 briefly while the acting Lt 
went on an ambulance transport. I was there long enough while it was still an active scene and 
the shooter was still at large. I probably should have gone in the classroom with the group but 
wasn't sure. Today I know I could have benefited from it. If we have any more debriefings can 
you please consider me as someone who was on scene and can benefit from anything further. 

I really appreciate it. 

Thank you. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jeff Neimark <........-.ii> 
Friday,July8,~ 
mholleman@cityhpil.com 
alidawer@cityhpil.com 
Request for an Independent Investigation into the actions of the Highland Park Police 
Department 
Crimo.rtf 

Please read my letter carefully. There is a lot of information that can help you make a decision and learn about 
what went wrong here. You would only get this type of information from someone who has significant 
experience in law enforcement. I hope this helps you and the City of Highland Park. 

Respectfully, 

JeffNeimark 

Hanna Town Marshal - Retired 

Highwood Police Lieutenant Retired 



08 July, 2022 

To: Honorable Highland Park Mayor and Honorable City Council 

From: Jeff Neimark 

Date: 08 July, 2022 

I am calling for the Highland Park City Government to have an independent 

investigation conducted relating to the events that had occurred leading to the 

shooting by Robert Crimo Ill. 

It is vitally important to the community and to everyone in this country to know 

exactly what happened leading up to the tragedy on 4th July. This is fundamental 

to make the necessary changes to make sure the same mistakes never occur again. 

There also needs to be accountability for these mistakes. 

Law Enforcement in Highland Park made some incredible statements that are not 

consistent with Law Enforcement protocol. These statements were illogical and 

lacked a fundamental understanding of what should have occurred by the Highland 

Park Police Department in the incident in 2019 involving Robert Crimo. 

Deputy Chief Covelli had explained the actions by the Highland Park Police 

Department. It was explained the Highland Park Police Department needed 

probable cause to detain Robert Crimo relating to the threats he made to kill his 

family. It appeared Deputy Chief Covelli was conveying to everyone in the news 

conference there was no probable cause to take the appropriate action required. 

It was explained the Highland Park Police Department took no further action on 

Robert Crimo because the family did not wish to sign complaints. Highland Park 

Police Department did however, complete a Clear and Present Danger Report to 

the Illinois State Police. Report had indicated Robert Crimo was a Clear and 

Present Danger. If Mr. Crimo was a clear and present danger why was he not 

arrested or charged? Report had clearly indicated he was a Clear and Present 



Danger to himself and others. Report had further indicated Robert Crimo was 

depressed and had history of drug use. The police report had not indicated 

anything about the previous suicidal call or anything relating to his posts. Why did 

this occur? It was reported Robert Crimo Ill had contemplated suicide with a 

machete. Again, why was this not in the police report? This is crucial information 

as to the mental instability of Robert Crimo Ill. 

Did anyone from the Highland Park Police Department follow up with the Illinois 

State Police ? Report does not indicate. The police report was lacking information 

and was not very detailed relating to events. There are no additional or 

supplemental reports shown indicating what D.C.F.S. did and when they were 

contacted. The Incident report indicates everything had occurred on 09-05-19, 

however the incident report indicates some of the statements occurred on 

Monday 09-02-19. If this is the case the police report in inaccurate on the date the 

incident occurred. If there were any issues with taking any particular action by law 

enforcement on 09-05-19 the Lake County States Attorney needed to be contacted 

and a Detective assigned to the case for follow up investigation and for charging. A 

petition could have been requested by the officer or detective to have the Lake 

County States Attorney to have Mr. Crimo mentally evaluated. This does not 

appear to have been done. Was this incident assigned to a Detective for further 

investigation? If not, why did this ocurr? The Incident report was not cleared and 

approved until 16 September 2019. It is apparent that no further action by the 

Police Department was taken relating to this incident. Incident report does not 

make any indication why the officer did not take any action other then removing 

the weapons for safe keeping. Does not make sense why there is nothing in report 

pertaining to why an arrest or mental evaluation was not conducted. It is hard to 

believe that this police report was actually approved by a supervisor. The fact the 

it took 11 days to approve the police report usually means the report did not go 

anywhere between 09-05-19 to 09-16-19. Reports that are not approved do not 

get sent to other agenices. It is unclear once the police report was approved on 09-

16-19, this police report went anywhere for further investigation. It is very 

disheartening. 

The family does not have the ultimate say in deciding the action by Law 



Enforcement in this incident. The fact that the family did not wish to sign 

complaints does not negate the resp'?nsibility of the Highland Park Police 

Department to take further action. The police report does not indicate anything 

about the family not wanting to sign complaints. Why is this not in the police 

report? The police report does indicate that someone in the household was afraid 

to be in the house because of the nature of the threats, along with all the knives 

and weapons. This certainly indicates this threat was credible along with the Clear 

and Present Danger Report to the State Police. The incident report also indicates 

Robert Crimo Ill was not forth coming in the language he used. 

Highland Park Police Department had the absolute right and a obligation to detain 

someone who threatens suicide and certainly somone who threatens to kill their 

entire family. Furthermore, it is a crime to threaten to kill your entire family which 

gives officers probable cause to take the necessary action. The Highland Park 

Police Department was actually required to detain Robert Crimo and should have 

arrested Robert Crimo Ill when he threatened to kill his entire family. This did not 

occur according to Deputy Chief Covelli. 

The Highland Park Police Department not only had a right to detain Robert Crimo 

but they had the right to take him into custody for a mental evaluation by a 

physician at the hospital. This is actually very common in law enforcement to take 

this type of action. Police Officers are required to take action if there is a threat to 

harm or kill anyone, especially if they made statements of being suicidal previously 

with a machete and made statements of depression along with history of drug use. 

Highland Park Police Department had information of the mental instability Robert 

Crimo had. The fact Robert Crimo had in his possession 16 knives and other 

weapons was another factor to at least arrest him and take him in for a mental 

evaluation. 

Again, this was a crime. The fact that Roberto Crimo threatened to kill his entire 

family was a crime. Why was this not treated as such? The police report does not 

indicate how any measures where taken to treat this as a crime or to take 

appropriate measures to have a mental evaluation done. Why did this ocurr? Did 

the Highland Park Police Department follow up to investigate social media posts 



and songs Robert Crimo had created about killing people. Is there any police 

reports by the Highland Park Police Department this had occurred? Incident report 

does not indicate any further investigations or follow ups. 

It is very probable if the Highland Park Police Department had taken Robert Crimo 

in for a mental evaluation and at least arrested him, he would had been flagged 

from obtaining these weapons. 

It is very peculiar what had occurred here. I believe someone could make a 

reasonable inference that no action was taken by the Highland Park Police 

Department because the father of Robert Crimo was running for City Mayor at the 

time. This also needs to be looked into because this does not make any logical 

sense. There was also supervisor on scene named Sgt. Olsen. It is unclear why the 

supervisor made these decisions. It is unclear if there are any reports by Sgt. Olsen 

on this incident. In my experience I have seen officers not want to take someone 

to the hospital because they have to stay with them for long periods of time. I am 

not saying this is the case in this incident, however it is a problem in law 

enforcement and it needs to be looked at. 

I have devoted 31 years of my life in a career in law enforcement and it is very 

difficult to see the mistakes that were so significant. Please take this letter to 

which it is intended as to help make sure this never happens again. I believe an 

independent investigation can put alot of questions to rest and help in the healing 

process.Thank you. 

I am a Highland Park native and my heart goes out to all the victims, families and 

everyone affected by this senseless and horiffic act. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 

Retired Hanna Town Marshal 

Retired Highwood Police Lieutenant 





From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:31 PM 
chersch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Google Alert - Highland Park, IL 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

~ 

Highland Park, IL 
20~)') 

NEWS 

Memorials Begin For Highland Park Shooting Victims -
YouTube 
YouTube 

The Highland Park, IL community mourns those lost in the 4th of July mass 

shooting.#cbsnewsmiami #highlandpark #gunviolence #massshooting ... 

@@ 

~
~ ....... --,Yo....................... -..-... -ott\l.,. ...... .._ ... _. 

8-Year-Old Boy Suffers Severed Spine In Highland Park Shooting: Family -
Patch 
Patch 

Cooper Roberts remains in critical condition. His twin brother and his mother, superintendent of Zion District 

6, were also wounded. 

@@ 

Services begin for Highland Park parade shooting victims -Alton Telegraph 
.A.lton Telegraph 

Synagogue members at North Shore Congregation Israel near the Chicago suburb of Highland Park 

described 63-year-old Jacquelyn Sundheim as a dedicated ... 

@@ 

Highland Park Fourth of July suspect grew up with boozy parents who often 
called 911 to home 
Fox Mews 

Suspected Highland Park Fourth of July parade gunman Robert E. Crimo Ill grew up in a home where 

arguments and police visits were common, ... 



@ca 

8-year-old suffered severed spinal cord in Highland Park shooting that also 
wounded twin ... 
Daily Herald 

Keely Roberts - lying in a hospital bed with gunshot wounds to her leg and foot following Monday's shooting 

at the Highland Park parade -- gave ... 

@@ 

Who cares what the Highland Park shooter's motivation was? - Mic 
Mic 

So he didn't leave a manifesto for police to find, or shout a slur before he started shooting. That doesn't make 

his actions less extreme. 

@@ 

See more results i Edit this alert 

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts. 
Unsubscribe I View ail your a!erts 

l@l 
~eceive this alert as RSS feed 

Send Feedback 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ablumberg@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:33 PM 
g neu kirch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

It may be too late to consider this: but perhaps the meeting should be held I n Port Clinton Square in the middle 
of downtown. With all of the lights on and stores open. I think it is important for us to do something that will 
help children and families retake our city. 

Tony Blumberg 
Councilmember 

X ._......,._..._.......,.. 
-•a I 0 -----.--------1 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

I ,., f312-972-8666 
r:::, !!L 

ablumberg@cityhpil.com 
cityhpil.com 

1°l0 1°t 
From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:01 PM 
To: Blumberg, Tony <ablumberg@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

r::, ...,..__.., __ ,a....,,,,._,......,..,,,, __ _.__..,...,.....,.1,...,,._.,._,,,., 

~ 
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View as Webmme July 8, 2022 @]@][@] 

Community Vigil July 13 

0 ..,.._ ____ ......... ..-,.,.. .... -.--........i---,,, .... _,.,._..,,_ 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

In Memoriam 

2 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento ( 1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
vf ctimas del 4 de Julio. 



The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas por sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvaldo of Waukegan 

May their memories forever be a 
blessing. 

Que sus recuerdos sean para 
siempre una bendici6n. 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 
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Unsubscribe ablumberg@cityhpil.com 

Update Profile I Constant Contact Data_l\lotice 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 

~ =~.,i~~~-=r'1'doy, Ir-a ----------1 
Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jeff Neimark -
Friday,July8,~ 
kstone@cityhpil.com; astolberg@cityhpil.com 
Request for Independent Investigation into the Actions of the Highland Park Police 
Department 
Crimo.rtf 

Please read this letter carefully. There is a lot of information that will help you make a decision. You would 
only get this information from an experienced law enforcement officer. I hope this helps you and the City of 
Highland Park. Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff N eimark 

Hanna Town Marshal - Retired 

Highwood Police Lieutenant - Retired 
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08 July, 2022 

To: Honorable Highland Park Mayor and Honorable City Council 

From: Jeff Neimark 

Date: 08 July, 2022 

I am calling for the Highland Park City Government to have an independent 

investigation conducted relating to the events that had occurred leading to the 

shooting by Robert Crimo Ill. 

It is vitally important to the community and to everyone in this country to know 

exactly what happened leading up to the tragedy on 4th July. This is fundamental 

to make the necessary changes to make sure the same mistakes never occur again. 

There also needs to be accountability for these mistakes. 

Law Enforcement in Highland Park made some incredible statements that are not 

consistent with Law Enforcement protocol. These statements were illogical and 

lacked a fundamental understanding of what should have occurred by the Highland 

Park Police Department in the incident in 2019 involving Robert Crimo. 

Deputy Chief Covelli had explained the actions by the Highland Park Police 

Department. It was explained the Highland Park Police Department needed 

probable cause to detain Robert Crimo relating to the threats he made to kill his 

family. It appeared Deputy Chief Covelli was conveying to everyone in the news 

conference there was no probable cause to take the appropriate action required. 

It was explained the Highland Park Police Department took no further action on 

Robert Crimo because the family did not wish to sign complaints. Highland Park 

Police Department did however, complete a Clear and Present Danger Report to 

the Illinois State Police. Report had indicated Robert Crimo was a Clear and 

Present Danger. If Mr. Crimo was a clear and present danger why was he not 

arrested or charged? Report had clearly indicated he was a Clear and Present 



Danger to himself and others. Report had further indicated Robert Crimo was 

depressed and had history of drug use. The police report had not indicated 

anything about the previous suicidal call or anything relating to his posts. Why did 

this occur? It was reported Robert Crimo Ill had contemplated suicide with a 

machete. Again, why was this not in the police report? This is crucial information 

as to the mental instability of Robert Crimo Ill. 

Did anyone from the Highland Park Police Department follow up with the Illinois 

State Police ? Report does not indicate. The police report was lacking information 

and was not very detailed relating to events. There are no additional or 

supplemental reports shown indicating what D.C.F.S. did and when they were 

contacted. The Incident report indicates everything had occurred on 09-05-19, 

however the incident report indicates some of the statements occurred on 

Monday 09-02-19. If this is the case the police report in inaccurate on the date the 

incident occurred. If there were any issues with taking any particular action by law 

enforcement on 09-05-19 the Lake County States Attorney needed to be contacted 

and a Detective assigned to the case for follow up investigation and for charging. A 

petition could have been requested by the officer or detective to have the Lake 

County States Attorney to have Mr. Crimo mentally evaluated. This does not 

appear to have been done. Was this incident assigned to a Detective for further 

investigation? If not, why did this ocurr? The Incident report was not cleared and 

approved until 16 September 2019. It is apparent that no further action by the 

Police Department was taken relating to this incident. Incident report does not 

make any indication why the officer did not take any action other then removing 

the weapons for safe keeping. Does not make sense why there is nothing in report 

pertaining to why an arrest or mental evaluation was not conducted. It is hard to 

believe that this police report was actually approved by a supervisor. The fact the 

it took 11 days to approve the police report usually means the report did not go 

anywhere between 09-05-19 to 09-16-19. Reports that are not approved do not 

get sent to other agenices. It is unclear once the police report was approved on 09-

16-19, this police report went anywhere for further investigation. It is very 

disheartening. 

The family does not have the ultimate say in deciding the action by Law 



Enforcement in this incident. The fact that the family did not wish to sign 

complaints does not negate the responsibility of the Highland Park Police 

Department to take further action. The police report does not indicate anything 

about the family not wanting to sign complaints. Why is this not in the police 

report? The police report does indicate that someone in the household was afraid 

to be in the house because of the nature of the threats, along with all the knives 

and weapons. This certainly indicates this threat was credible along with the Clear 

and Present Danger Report to the State Police. The incident report also indicates 

Robert Crimo Ill was not forth coming in the language he used. 

Highland Park Police Department had the absolute right and a obligation to detain 

someone who threatens suicide and certainly somone who threatens to kill their 

entire family. Furthermore, it is a crime to threaten to kill your entire family which 

gives officers probable cause to take the necessary action. The Highland Park 

Police Department was actually required to detain Robert Crimo and should have 

arrested Robert Crimo Ill when he threatened to kill his entire family. This did not 

occur according to Deputy Chief Covelli. 

The Highland Park Police Department not only had a right to detain Robert Crimo 

but they had the right to take him into custody for a mental evaluation by a 

physician at the hospital. This is actually very common in law enforcement to take 

this type of action. Police Officers are required to take action if there is a threat to 

harm or kill anyone, especially if they made statements of being suicidal previously 

with a machete and made statements of depression along with history of drug use. 

Highland Park Police Department had information of the mental instability Robert 

Crimo had. The fact Robert Crimo had in his possession 16 knives and other 

weapons was another factor to at least arrest him and take him in for a mental 

evaluation. 

Again, this was a crime. The fact that Roberto Crimo threatened to kill his entire 

family was a crime. Why was this not treated as such? The police report does not 

indicate how any measures where taken to treat this as a crime or to take 

appropriate measures to have a mental evaluation done. Why did this ocurr? Did 

the Highland Park Police Department follow up to investigate social media posts 



and songs Robert Crimo had created about killing people. Is there any police 

reports by the Highland Park Police Department this had occurred? Incident report 

does not indicate any further investigations or follow ups. 

It is very probable if the Highland Park Police Department had taken Robert Crimo 

in for a mental evaluation and at least arrested him, he would had been flagged 

from obtaining these weapons. 

It is very peculiar what had occurred here. I believe someone could make a 

reasonable inference that no action was taken by the Highland Park Police 

Department because the father of Robert Crimo was running for City Mayor at the 

time. This also needs to be looked into because this does not make any logical 

sense. There was also supervisor on scene named Sgt. Olsen. It is unclear why the 

supervisor made these decisions. It is unclear if there are any reports by Sgt. Olsen 

on this incident. In my experience I have seen officers not want to take someone 

to the hospital because they have to stay with them for long periods of time. I am 

not saying this is the case in this incident, however it is a problem in law 

enforcement and it needs to be looked at. 

I have devoted 31 years of my life in a career in law enforcement and it is very 

difficult to see the mistakes that were so significant. Please take this letter to 

which it is intended as to help make sure this never happens again. I believe an 

independent investigation can put alot of questions to rest and help in the healing 

process.Thank you. 

I am a Highland Park native and my heart goes out to all the victims, families and 

everyone affected by this senseless and horiffic act. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 

Retired Hanna Town Marshal 

Retired Highwood Police Lieutenant 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

chersch@cityhpiI.com 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:35 PM 

rboyko@cityhpil.com 
llukasik@cityhpil.com 
RE: Remind App & Business Support 
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I do not know, but they are all owned by the same parent company. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Tllinois 600:35 

847.926.1027 

chersch@cityhpil.com 

cityhpil.com 

00 

From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:27 PM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

My apologies. We do not see Urban Outfitters in the State file. If we check the State file for 642 Central, the business that comes up is 
Anthropologie. Is Urban Outfitters West, LLC, d/b/a Free People considered Anthropologie? 

This is what we see in Licensing: 

1 



1,icenses Main Acljvities C]dstom Fields Agdresses 

Bus name !URBAN OUTFITTERS WEST, LLC 

DBA name ! FREE PEOPLE 

Parent bus ;::================! 
Cust ti I 059702 I 

Type & Status 
Status ,--1 a-ct-iv_e_""TjA_C_T_IV_E _________ I 

Category I retail . · I Retail 

Group ;==:::::;:=========::;:::; 
SIC 15621 '!WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE I 

NAICS [448120 · !WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE 

Bus type Inc I Limited Liability Corporation 

Created I 11 /09/2009 \ Closed I \ 
Identification Numbers 

.:::~ i 
LocallD~ . :=================~ 

USC 

Balances 

Due I O.OO! On ace! I O.OO! 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, IUinois 60035 

847.926.1019 

rboyko(wcityhpil.com 

dtvhpil.com 

00 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:05 PM 
To: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 

Active Licenses 

JfP~ 
busreg /31/2022 

Phone Number ~-------
None '---------'i 

Primary Address 
Address ~I 6-4-2-CE_N_T_R_A_L_AV-E---------'---I 

HIGHLAND PARK IL 60035 

Phone \(847) 433-1095 

Email I str830@lfreepeople.com 

Website j www.freepeople.com 

j Fax l(847) 433-1470 

Primary Contact 

Name [ BOERSMA, JACK --r 
=========< 

Phone ! Fax 

Email I sbl830@lfreepeople.com 
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Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St ,JoruLs Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1027 

chersch@cityh pi l.c,0m 

cityhpil.com 

000 

From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:19 PM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Hi Carolyn, 

We are unable to locate the below businesses as having paid sales taxes in any of the State files. As such, we are unable to determine 
sales amounts: 

• Free People (may be Urban Outfitters?) - 642 Central - Not in Files Urban Outfitters 
• Gallery Five - 610 Central - Not in Files Mark Hersch Photography 
• Jade & Renee - 625 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either 
• Nie + Zoe - 653 Central - Not in Files I cannot find them either - this is an international company 
• Tech Care -1930 First - Not in Files They may be a service company 
• Zeiffert Eye Care - 1849 Green Bay Rd - Not in Files I cannot find them either 

Might we have missed something? 

Also, we have the following showing as different business names listed in Licensing vs. what's showing in the State files: 

• Wild Willow in Licensing shows up as 658 Central as Hillco Brands but in the State file it shows up as Wild Willow at 652 
Central. Do we know what the correct business address is? Hilco owns Harper & Ash, Wild Willow, Beanstalk, Sprout 
Kids, Central Cafe, Central Boutique and Central for Men they moved their spaces around so I am not sure of the 
addresses 

• Central Boutique in Licensing shows up with the address 662 Central. In the State file, 662 Central shows up as Hillco Brands 
and Central for Men. We are unsure what is what with Central Boutique. Please advise. 

• Gearhead Outfitters is in Licensing but in the State files, it continues to show as Uncle Dan's. The changed their name this 
year so it would still be Uncle Dan's 

• New Balance Highland Park in the March State file is New Balance Highland Park. In the July 2021 State file, the business 
name is Shoes that Fit Do you know if this is a name change or owner change? It is a name change 

Thanks, 
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Roman Boyko 
Accounting Supervisor 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1019 

rboyko@cityhpil.com 
ci1yhpil.com 

000 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 9:39 AM 
To: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com> 

Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Link to folder: 
"Q:\Dept fin\lDOR\Remittance Reports July 4" 

I requested three years back but may not have it until late next week. I will let you know when they are 
downloaded. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St .Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1027 

chcrsch@ci1yhpi1.com 

ci1yhpil.com 

ooc 
From: Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhQil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:46 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

Are you able to provide or point us to the sales/tax data for all the affected businesses in the perimeter? We recall adding our names to 
have full access to the data but we have never used or even know where to obtain this data. Does it still come to you on a CD? 
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I did sign into MylocalTax and requested a taxpayer listing report but I'm not sure when this may be available or if they will even 
provide it to me. 

Do we have data going back 3 years, by month? 

Thanks, 

Roman Boyko 

Accounting Supervisor 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, rl1inois 60035 

847.926.1019 

rhoyko@cityhpil.oom 

From: Logan, Julie <jlogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 8:02 AM 
To: Lukasik, Lara <llukasik@cityhpil.com>; Boyko, Roman <rboyko@cityhpil.com>; Chung, Cathy <cchung@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Remind App & Business Support 
Importance: High 

Lara, Roman & Cathy, 

In follow-up to my earlier email requesting an analysis to estimate one week of sales for businesses, the request has expanded beyond 
restaurants. 

Cathy, please use the file labeled 'Restaurants CBD investigation perimeter only, to develop the analysis requested earlier. 

Roman/Lara, please develop similar and separate analyses for the files labeled 'Retailers ... ' and 'Service ... ' using the State file of sales 
data which one or both of you have confidential access to. I am thinking that developing the analysis for 'Service .. .' might be an issue 
since they are not subject to sales tax, but you will let me know ... 

Please seek any/all assistance from anyone in the department, including me, to develop this analysis at earliest convenience. Thank 
you so much. 

Kind regards, 

Julie Logan 
Finance Director 

She / Her/ Hers 

City of Highland Park 
1707 SI: ,Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1020 Office phone 

847.4;:p,2617 Fax 

jlogan@cityhpil.cm:n 
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From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 7:44 AM 
To: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 

Cc: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhp1l.com> 
Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Julie, 

Attached spreadsheet listing retailers, restaurants and service businesses that have been impacted by the 
closure. Also attached is a list of all the businesses withiri the perimeter, including those that were minimally 
impacted or not impacted. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

Ciry nf Highland Park 

1707 Sl J ohus A n~n ue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;.35 

847.926.1027 

00 

From: Logan, Julie <ilogan@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 6:53 AM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 

Cc: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: RE: Remind App & Business Support 

Carolyn, 

If you or someone could provide the list of businesses for the loss of revenue calculation, Finance will calculate the potential loss of 
revenue asap. 

Kind regards, 
Julie Logan 
Finance Director 
She / Her/ Hers 

Cirv of Highhmd Park 
,;, ~-

1707 SL ,Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 
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847.926.1020 Office phone 

847.432.2617Fax 

jlogan@cityhpil.com 

000 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 81 2022 6:49 AM 

To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Logan, Julie <ilogan@citvhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@citvhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Remind App & Business Support 

There are 158 businesses within the perimeter; 22 are restaurants/food businesses. Restaurants/food businesses 
incurred significant losses because of spoilage. Some paid their employees; some could not. The loss of business has 
impacted retailers, but still, they can sell their inventory of merchandise. 

I've suggested to the businesses I spoke with that they contact their property owners to request a rent reduction for the 
days they couldn't operate. I could email the property owners to suggest it, but from the pandemic, I know Tabani and a 

few others waited until businesses received PPP and required their tenants to pay their rent in full. 

I'll ask some businesses if their insurance will cover these losses and at what%, deductible ... However, if they're covered, 
their premiums will increase - because that's what insurance companies do after a loss, and they'll be considered higher 
risk. 

Both a grant program and a fund are needed to get our businesses back on track. I'd consider a grant program to cover 
50% of food losses, but would need more information to make a recommendation. 

Julie- Could finance assess the loss of revenue for each impacted business for one week based on their most recent 
quarterly sales taxes? 

From what I am hearing personally, and seeing on social media, there is significant public support for our businesses, in 
and outside the community. There would have to be equitable distribution of funds to all the businesses, not just 
favorites. Timing is everything; setting up a fund for the public to contribute would have to be done quickly while there 
is worldwide attention. 

Also, I know Walker Bros., Starbucks, Gearheads, and Bright Bowls sheltered people, but there may be others. Do we 
know all those businesses? It would be a grand gesture for the Mayor to contact those businesses and for the City to 
recognize them. Others outside the perimeter have also been very generous - they went beyond giving food prepared 
for an event that would have gone to waste. I don't know who they all are. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 StJohn's Ave. 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

847.926.1027 
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Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 11:34 PM, Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Julie, 
At the Information meeting for the Latino community this evening, the group unanimously agreed that 
text messaging was their preferred form of communication. A D113 representative suggest the Remind 
App which is used by the high school district. It allows users to collect cell numbers and retain text 
messages. Can someone in IT check on this option as well as other options we can pursue for texting. 
Thanks! 

Separately, can you, Carolyn and Erin explore if there is an interest and feasibility to provide grants to 
the businesses who have been closed since Monday due to the impact of the shooting. How many 
businesses are in the hot zone? It's possible there will be public support for the employees who didn't 
earn wages; not sure if the property owners are providing relief; what insurance support looks like, 
etc. Does it make sense for the City to issue any grants to support our businesses? Thanks. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St .Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

000 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Hi Ivy, 

State Senator Julie Morrison <ilsenate29@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:38 PM 

Ivy Fishman 
Ghida (City Manager) Neukirch; Bernie Arends; Tim Pease 
Re: Abbott House 

Thank you for reaching out. I am sorry so many are all feeling the fallout from Monday. 

Off the. top of my head, I think of two organizations. But, they might already be involved with providing 
services. 
Josselyn https://www.josselyn.org/ 
Art Impact Project https://www.artimpactproject.org/ 

You might be able to reach out to some of the professional associations or maybe some of the hospitals to see if 
they would send a message to members/providers. 
National Association of Social Workers Illinois Chapter, https://www.naswil.org/ 

I will also mention this to Senator Morrison. If there is anything else she or I think of, I will reach back out to 
you. 

Jo-An Sabonjian 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 2:22 PM Ivy Fishman <ifishman@abbotthousenursing.com> wrote: 
Good afternoon, 

I was wondering how I can get some support at Abbott House during this 
time. I am unable to get residents to the counselors at the schools & 
it might be too much noise & commotion for them as well. I had one 
crisis counselor come for an hour, but was only able to speak to 4 
people. 

The population we serve is chronically mentally ages 20 to 80. We are 
located at 405 Central Ave, in Highland Park. 

I have staff who were attended the parade & residents as well. Some of 
my employees have families that were injured. I don't want to take 
away from the community, but I do hope we are considered to be part of 
the community .... any assistance would be very much appreciated. 

- squishmallows 
- therapeutic art 
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- crisis workers to work with Spanish speaking & English speaking 
- crisis workers or special Ed crisis to work with my residents 
- snacks or meals or treats for everyone 
- open to other ideas .... 

Thank you! Thank you for doing such a good job supporting our 
community during this tragic time. 

Ivy Fishman 

*Visit our Website <http://www.abbotthousenursing.com> and Facebook 
<https://Mvw.facebook.com/pages/Abbott-House-Nursing-Home/301268249924054>* 
* 
* 
*CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:* This e-mail transmission (and/or the 
documents accompanying such) may contain confidential information. Such 
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named 
above. If you are not the named or intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any 
action in reliance on the contents of such information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 
sender and then delete the email. Thank you for your cooperation. 

State Senator Julie Morrison, 29th District 
District Office (847) 945-5200 
43 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 

Springfield Office (217) 782-3650 
21813 State House, Springfield, IL 62706 

ILsenate29@gmail.com 
www.senatorjuliemorrison.com 
Follow us on Twitter• Instagram • Faccbook 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:43 PM 

Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda 
Rachel McMullen 
Fwd: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

~WRD000Jpg; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 
image001.png; image002Jpg; image007 Jpg; image008Jpg; image009Jpg; 
image01 0.jpg; image011 Jpg 

Hi Amanda and Ghida, as soon you post this we can share on our social media as well. I have my community 
engagement team sharing this info as we speak. 

Thanks 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director@highwoodlibrary.org 
Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 I www.highwoodlibrary.org [!] ..,.-.i. ... -.-- .... l,,lpp __ ,......,, _____ ,., ____ ..,_, 

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is strictly prohibited If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Rachel McMullen <rmcmullen@highwoodlibrary.org> 
Date: Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 3 :28 PM 
Subject: Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
To: Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org> 

As soon as they post on social media, I'll share. 

Rachel McMullen ( she/her) 
Communications and Development Manager 



Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 I www.highwoodlibrary.org 

~ Olghl·dds ....... __ ,.........T'$""f',._,...,.....,.,~----"' .. p,<b<~-""'-· 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 3: 14 PM Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org> wrote: 
Please see below 

Thanks 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director@,highwoodlibrary.org 
Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 I www.highwoodlibrary.org 
0 __ .._,._.,.__,fQ----··~---·""'--""'-· 

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. lfyou have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Scott Coren <scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Date: Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at I :20 PM 
Subject: Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>, Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) 
<director@highwoodlibrary.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>, Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 

Absolutely - sending out now. 

Scott 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:15 PM 
To: Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) <director@highwoodlibrary.org>; Scott Coren 
<scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Scott and Carmen, 
2 



Can you help to amplify the information below to our family in Highwood? 

Carmen - can someone text the information to everyone as well? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 SL Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

000 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:02 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Community Vigil July 13 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 

5 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 



the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
vfctimas del 4 de Julio. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete victimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotos por sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalde of Waukegan 
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May their memories forever be a 
blessing. I Que sus recuerdos sean para 

siempre una bendici6n. 

■ Share 

■ Share 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 
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Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 

Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:43 PM 

To: Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda 
Cc: Rachel McMullen 

Subject: Fwd: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
Attachments: ~WRD000Jpg; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 

image001.png; image002Jpg; image007 Jpg; image008Jpg; image009.jpg; 

image01 0.jpg; image011 Jpg 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Amanda and Ghida, as soon you post this we can share on our social media as well. I have my community 
engagement team sharing this info as we speak. 

Thanks 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director@highwoodlibrary.org 
Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-54041 www.highwoodlibrary.org 
0 ..,..__ ........ -.---.,~ .... p--""'""'~-... -~----.... --

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is striLtly prohibited. lf you have received this communic-a.tion in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Rachel McMullen <rmcmullen@highwoodlibrary.org> 
Date: Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 3 :28 PM 
Subject: Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
To: Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org> 

As soon as they post on social media, I'll share. 

Rachel McMullen (she/her) 
Communications and Development Manager 
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Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-5404 I www.highwoodlibrary.org 

0 ~---... -_._ ...... p,._ ......... ..,,,~----.,,---,._ ... __ 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 3: 14 PM Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org> wrote: 
Please see below 

Thanks 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director@highwoodlibrary.org 
Highwood Public Library 
102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
(847) 432-54041 www.highwoodlibrary.org 0 ___ ,. ___ ,o_p_.. __ ,, __ odM--d""'-~'"""",,_ 

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee( s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance 011 

its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in en-or, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Scott Coren <scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Date: Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 1 :20 PM 
Subject: Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>, Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) 
<director@highwoodlibrary.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>, Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 

Absolutely- sending out now. 

Scott 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:15 PM 
To: Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) <director@highwoodlibrary.org>; Scott Coren 
<scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Scott and Carmen, 
2 



Can you help to amplify the information below to our family in Highwood? 

Carmen - can someone text the information to everyone as well? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 SL Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

00 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:02 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Community Vigil July 13 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 

5 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 



the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
vfctimas del 4 de Julio. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotas por sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalda of Waukegan 
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May their memories forever be a 
blessing. I Que sus recuerdos sean para 

siempre una bendici6n. 

■ Share 

■ Share 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 
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Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

chersch@cityhpiI.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:43 PM 

ejason@cityhpil.com 
RE: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 

image012.png; image013.png; image014.png; image015.png; image016.jpg; 

image017.png; image001.png; image018.png; image019.png; image020.png; 

image021.png 

Thanks. I will send with the email about access and reopening. 

Sorry to "bug" you, but businesses are calling, emailing and texting for access and reopening news- in droves. 
Michael's said they need 3 days to open because they have to call vendors, employees, prep etc and they 
won't order anything until they know when exactly they can reopen. I've been holding them off the best I can, 
but they are starting to go from understanding to angry. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Pad,, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1027 

cherseh(µ•cityhpil.com 

cityhpil.CQ:m 

000 

From: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:25 PM 
To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 

Subject: FW: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Importance: High 

Per our discussion .... 

From: Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:33 PM 
To: Jason, Erin <eiason@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Chatman, Tammy <TChatman@lakecountyil.gov>; Carr, Alexander 
<ACarr@lakecountyil.gov>; Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov>; Corn, Patricia <PCorn@lakecountyil.gov>; Amaro, 
Joseph <JAmaro2@lakecountyil.gov>; Kaller, Domingo <DKaller@lakecountyil.gov>; Kumar, Rebecca 
<RKumar@lakecountyil.gov>; Robertson, Scott <SRobertson@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Importance: High 



[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Erin, 

Here is the formal questionnaire to fill out. I know you said you had a "go getter" already working some of this and if we 
collect/consolidate we can quickly try to see if SBA loans are an option for our businesses. 

Thanks, 

Dan 

Dan Eder, MPH, IPEM, LEHP 
/'.11111ager 
Lake County L'mergency Management Ag,mcy 
847-377-7026 (q!]ice) 

1111 "~!OV 

Want to volunteer with lake County EMA? 
Fill out the survey below: 
https:ljwww.surveymonkey.com/r /CWN RWHM 

From: Nimmo, Gregory L. <Gregory.Nimmo@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:49 PM 
To: Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SBA Business Questionnaire 

la Im 

i CAUTION: This emai1 originated from outside of the organization I Do not click links, open attachments, or reply, 
L unless you r!(?O~er's email address antJ~now the c-0ntent is S!!fe. ·- "'" ' ·---- ,, ... ,,,., 

See attached and please forward to Highland Park. 

Thanks!~ 

~/"e/ tft««O, Chief of Recovery Division 

State Coordinating Officer 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency 
Office: 217-557-5700 / Cell 

gregory.nimmo@illinois.gov 
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State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Michael Lubelfeld <m1ube1fe1d@nssd112.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:44 PM 
ALL 112 DISTRICT Staff Members 
Checking In with a long note 

Dear Members of the Staff, 

My heart is still heavy (like yours I'm sure) from the tragic events 
at the Highland Park 4th of July Parade. I cannot say thank you 
loudly enough to our own staff members, neighboring district staff 
members, private therapists, and the army of parent volunteers 
and kind and generous donations of "stuff11 shared with the high 
school, the Red Cross, Oak Terrace, and Ravinia. Our outreach in 
community counseling was well needed and it was exhausting and 
energizing at the same time. The chalk art and cool "normal" 
activities were a greatly needed respite from the intensity of the 
events. 

HUGE shout out to Summer School teachers, staff, and admin for 
courageously reopening summer school - wow - thank you!!!! 

PLEASE consider stopping by Green Bay/Administration Offices on 
Monday any time between 10-3 for counseling or simply "being" for 
YOU - you deserve it, you need it - we want to support YOU. 

We secured some therapy dogs and we'll have more food than we 
know what to do with. I find food therapeutic ... I should find the 
treadmill so therapeutic LOL. I have therapists coming from Health 
Management Systems, our EAP provider. 

1 



You can hang out - you can go to a room for your school, you can 
seek 1-on-1 counseling, you can seek group counseling, you can 
hang out alone, you can hang out with people. This space is for 
YOU. This is not open to the public and the therapists are not 
employees nor are they employed by neighboring school districts. 

I believe there are some events planned at the elementary schools, 
if you are up for it, attend, if you are not - DO NOT feel obligated 
in any way. We are all going to need time, space, and possibly 
different interventions as a result of what we are experiencing as a 
general community. 

We are all victimized by the tragedy. Some of our D112 family are 
first-hand witnesses or victims - for you, we are especially sensitive 
and we want to provide the proper space for you. We don't know 
how to process nor operate during a crisis of this magnitude so we 
will lean on experts to help us and we'll use love and compassion to 
guide us. 

We will open our schools to our kids in just over a month 
(sorry - I know - too soon!!!!) and we'll be ready. 

I'm working on updates related to school safety, security, etc. 
Know that prior to July 4 we were upgrading doors, cameras, 
signage, access points, training, outreach, etc. We are committed 
to safe, secure, clean, and welcoming environments for each and 
every one of you and each and every student. 

I'll share more information this summer as appropriate. 

2 
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Right now, in partnership with the City and MANY agencies, we are 
going to support the community in its short-medium-and long term 
healing and post-incident responses. 

District 112 is preparing to help YOU and it is preparing to open 
schools in August. The City and MANY agencies are preparing how 
to move forward and coordinate services. We need to breathe, and 
create safe spaces for one another (attend vigils IF YOU FEEL UP 
TO IT and if you want to attend, etc). 

We are here for you and if you are in need of outreach, please 
reach out~ 

OK - that's a long enough email for a Friday in the summer : ) I look 
forward to sseeing you on Monday if it is the right time, place, and 
space for you to be. 

With regards, 

Mike 

~

...,.._iw...,_._ __ r.,hol,, 

.. - ..... pri..,,,,(l,,A,ol,. ... -
_,,hU>dnofmoft•- Michael lubelfeld, Ed.D. 

Superintendent of Schools 

1936 Green Bay Rd. Highland Park, IL 60035 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:45 PM 
Jason, Erin 
Automatic reply: [EXTERNAL] Request for JIC to support the recovery/resilience efforts 
for Highland Park #HPStrong 

I am currently working full time assisting with the Highland Park incident. If this is not related to the incident I will get 
back to you at a later date and time. I apologize for any inconvenience. 

Thank you 
Daniel Eder 
Manager 
Lake County Emergency Management Agency 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jeff Neimark 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:46 PM 

nrotering@cityhpil.com; gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Request for an Independent Investigation into the actions of the Highland Park Police 
Department 

Crimo.rtf 

I appreciate you taking the time to read my letter carefully. There is a lot of informati9n you need to be aware 
of This is the type of information that only someone with significant experience in law enforcement could give 
you. I hope this helps you and the City of Highland Park. Please do the right thing and have the courage to call 
for an independent investigation into this matter. You would be doing a service to the entire country in my 
opinion. I am a native of Highland Park, I grew up there and walked Central Ave as a child in the seventies and 
went to the parades countless times as a child and with my own children. Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff N eimark 
Hanna Town Marshal- Retired 

Highwood Police Lieutenant - Retired 
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08 July, 2022 

To: Honorable Highland Park Mayor and Honorable City Council 

From: Jeff Neimark 

Date: 08 July, 2022 

I am calling for the Highland Park City Government to have an independent 

investigation conducted relating to the events that had occurred leading to the 

shooting by Robert Crimo Ill. 

It is vitally important to the community and to everyone in this country to know 

exactly what happened leading up to the tragedy on 4th July. This is fundamental 

to make the necessary changes to make sure the same mistakes never occur again. 

There also needs to be accountability for these mistakes. 

Law Enforcement in Highland Park made some incredible statements that are not 

consistent with Law Enforcement protocol. These statements were illogical and 

lacked a fundamental understanding of what should have occurred by the Highland 

Park Police Department in the incident in 2019 involving Robert Crimo. 

Deputy Chief Covelli had explained the actions by the Highland Park Police 

Department. It was explained the Highland Park Police Department needed 

probable cause to detain Robert Crimo relating to the threats he made to kill his 

family. It appeared Deputy Chief Covelli was conveying to everyone in the news 

conference there was no probable cause to take the appropriate action required. 

It was explained the Highland Park Police Department took no further action on 

Robert Crimo because the family did not wish to sign complaints. Highland Park 

Police Department did however, complete a Clear and Present Danger Report to 

the Illinois State Police. Report had indicated Robert Crimo was a Clear and 

Present Danger. If Mr. Crimo was a clear and present danger why was he not 

arrested or charged? Report had clearly indicated he was a Clear and Present 



Danger to himself and others. Report had further indicated Robert Crimo was 

depressed and had history of drug use. The police report had not indicated 

anything about the previous suicidal call or anything relating to his posts. Why did 

this occur? It was reported Robert Crimo Ill had contemplated suicide with a 

machete. Again, why was this not in the police report? This is crucial information 

as to the mental instability of Robert Crimo Ill. 

Did anyone from the Highland Park Police Department follow up with the Illinois 

State Police ? Report does not indicate. The police report was lacking information 

and was not very detailed relating to events. There are no additional or 

supplemental reports shown indicating what D.C.F.S. did and when they were 

contacted. The Incident report indicates everything had occurred on 09-05-19, 

however the incident report indicates some of the statements occurred on 

Monday 09-02-19. If this is the case the police report in inaccurate on the date the 

incident occurred. If there were any issues with taking any particular action by law 

enforcement on 09-05-19 the Lake County States Attorney needed to be contacted 

and a Detective assigned to the case for follow up investigation and for charging. A 

petition could have been requested by the officer or detective to have the Lake 

County States Attorney to have Mr. Crimo mentally evaluated. This does not 

appear to have been done. Was this incident assigned to a Detective for further 

investigation? If not, why did this ocurr? The Incident report was not cleared and 

approved until 16 September 2019. It is apparent that no further action by the 

Police Department was taken relating to this incident. Incident report does not 

make any indication why the officer did not take any action other then removing 

the weapons for safe keeping. Does not make sense why there is nothing in report 

pertaining to why an arrest or mental evaluation was not conducted. It is hard to 

believe that this police report was actually approved by a supervisor. The fact the 

it took 11 days to approve the police report usually means the report did not go 

anywhere between 09-05-19 to 09-16-19. Reports that are not approved do not 

get sent to other agenices. It is unclear once the police report was approved on 09-

16-19, this police report went anywhere for further investigation. It is very 

disheartening. 

The family does not have the ultimate say in deciding the action by Law 



Enforcement in this incident. The fact that the family did not wish to sign 

complaints does not negate the responsibility of the Highland Park Police 

Department to take further action. The police report does not indicate anything 

about the family not wanting to sign complaints. Why is this not in the police 

report? The police report does indicate that someone in the household was afraid 

to be in the house because of the nature of the threats, along with all the knives 

and weapons. This certainly indicates this threat was credible along with the Clear 

and Present Danger Report to the State Police. The incident report also indicates 

Robert Crimo Ill was not forth coming in the language he used. 

Highland Park Police Department had the absolute right and a obligation to detain 

someone who threatens suicide and certainly somone who threatens to kill their 

entire family. Furthermore, it is a crime to threaten to kill your entire family which 

gives officers probable cause to take the necessary action. The Highland Park 

Police Department was actually required to detain Robert Crimo and should have 

arrested Robert Crimo Ill when he threatened to kill his entire family. This did not 

occur according to Deputy Chief Covelli. 

The Highland Park Police Department not only had a right to detain Robert Crimo 

but they had the right to take him into custody for a mental evaluation by a 

physician at the hospital. This is actually very common in law enforcement to take 

this type of action. Police Officers are required to take action if there is a threat to 

harm or kill anyone, especially if they made statements of being suicidal previously 

with a machete and made statements of depression along with history of drug use. 

Highland Park Police Department had information of the mental instability Robert 

Crimo had. The fact Robert Crimo had in his possession 16 knives and other 

weapons was another factor to at least arrest him and take him in for a mental 

evaluation. 

Again, this was a crime. The fact that Roberto Crimo threatened to kill his entire 

family was a crime. Why was this not treated as such? The police report does not 

indicate how any measures where taken to treat this as a crime or to take 

appropriate measures to have a mental evaluation done. Why did this ocurr? Did 

the Highland Park Police Department follow up to investigate social media posts 



and songs Robert Crimo had created about killing people. Is there any police 

reports by the Highland Park Police Department this had occurred? Incident report 

does not indicate any further investigations or follow ups. 

It is very probable if the Highland Park Police Department had taken Robert Crimo 

in for a mental evaluation and at least arrested him, he would had been flagged 

from obtaining these weapons. 

It is very peculiar what had occurred here. I believe someone could make a 

reasonable inference that no action was taken by the Highland Park Police 

Department because the father of Robert Crimo was running for City Mayor at the 

time. This also needs to be looked into because this does not make any logical 

sense. There was also supervisor on scene named Sgt. Olsen. It is unclear why the 

supervisor made these decisions. It is unclear if there are any reports by Sgt. Olsen 

on this incident. In my experience I have seen officers not want to take someone 

to the hospital because they have to stay with them for long periods of time. I am 

not saying this is the case in this incident, however it is a problem in law 

enforcement and it needs to be looked at. 

I have devoted 31 years of my life in a career in law enforcement and it is very 

difficult to see the mistakes that were so significant. Please take this letter to 

which it is intended as to help make sure this never happens again. I believe an 

independent investigation can put alot of questions to rest and help in the healing 

process.Thank you. 

I am a Highland Park native and my heart goes out to all the victims, families and 

everyone affected by this senseless and horiffic act. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Neimark 

Retired Hanna Town Marshal 

Retired Highwood Police Lieutenant 





From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park <info@volunteerpoolhp.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:47 PM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Volunteer Resources for July 4th shooting 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View this email in your browser 

I M ... -~---·- ..... ~~ I ~:::;....-:;;..."':'"'~---.. 

~uppon n1gn1ana t'arK- uur nome1own 

Resources for volunteering and donations after the devastating 

July 4th event. 

There has been a wonderful outpouring of support for families 

affected by the July 4th shooting. 

The Volunteer Pool has been asked by the City of Highland Park 

to 

make a volunteer list of people who want to help in any way. 

Here are a few resources : 
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many volunteer ideas: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/495982908968758 

The Community Foundation of Highland Park and Highwood 

has set up a July 4th response fund for victims and families and 

agencies that support them: 

https://mailchi.mp/hpcfil/hpcf-july-4-shooting-response

fund?fbclid=lwAR 1 CYRVbflnSHIAU

fCczQJzhvfPDKbWIJa RFGO5z91704-QsQsizNrl 

Gratitude Generation is having a bake sale Friday and Saturday 

to 

make money for victims. Sign up for bake sale here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a49a5a82ea 7f58-bake 

A list of Community resources has been compiled here by 

PORCH Communities Chicagoland North: 

https://lnkd.in/gyNU2-Up 

For The City of Highland Park's updates: 
https://www.cityhpil.com/resident/highland park strong. php 

**Thank you to Eliane Rozenblat for design of picture "Highland Park 

Strong" above** 
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Marietta Stevens 

Executive Director 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

847-433-2190 

http://www. VolunteerPoolHP .org 

Mission Statement: The Volunteer Pool of Highland Park promotes and 

encourages volunteerism in the community. 

10 ... ~------···---~-~-~-=---~---J••-'·····--

1 El :r::-~----,.,~~~------~-~h I 

[a] 
[a] 

Copyright © 2022 Volunteer Pool of Highland Park, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email be because you have opted in to the Volunteer Pool of Highland Park's email 

list. 

Our mailing address is: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

P.O. Box 192 

Highland Park, IL 60035 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can µpdate your preferences or u~nsubscribe from this list 

El --~-----•· .... ·-·~-·-··---... ---., .... --.... -,... £,,,,;l_ ..... ..,_.Ji.,-.i-
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park <'1nfo@volunteerpoolhp.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:47 PM 
cglasco@cityhpil.com 

Volunteer Resources for July 4th shooting 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View this email in_your b(Qwser 

I ~ --~----... ~.~- I 0 ;:;::::::~"'!:'"'-==-----<,/ 

:.,upport n1gn1ana t"arK- uur nometown 

Resources for volunteering and donations after the devastating 

July 4th event. 

There has been a wonderful outpouring of support for families 

affected by the July 4th shooting. 

The Volunteer Pool has been asked by the City of Highland Park 

to 

make a volunteer list of people who want to help in any way. 

Here are a few resources : 



many volunteer ideas: 

https:/lwww.facebook.com/groups/495 9829089687 58 

The Community Foundation of Highland Park and Highwood 

has set up a July 4th response fund for victims and families and 

agencies that support them: 

https://mailchi.mp/hpcfil/hpcf-july-4-shooting-response

fund?fbclid=lwAR 1 CYRVbfl nS H IAU-

fCczQJzhvf PDKbWIJa RtGO5z917 oiosQsizNrl 

Gratitude Generation is having a bake sale Friday and Saturday 

to 

make money for victims. Sign up for bake sale here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a49a5a82ea7f58-bake 

A list of Community resources has been compiled here by 

PORCH Communities Chicagoland North: 

https://lnkd.in/gyNU2-Up 

For The City of Highland Park's updates: 
https://www.cityhpil.com/resident/highland park strong. php 

**Thank you to Eliane Rozenblat for design of picture "Highland Park 

Strong" above** 

2 



Marietta Stevens 

Executive Director 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

847-433-2190 

http://www. VolunteerPoolHP .org 

Mission Statement: The Volunteer Pool of Highland Park promotes and 

encourages volunteerism in the community. 

\ 0 ... ~ .. --~·---· ,., .. ,, .. ~-•-,.=---~-~-------·······--

10 :r.:-~--~----·--•,.-~---~~•-h I 

~ 

Copyright © 2022 Volunteer Pool of Highland Park, Alf nghts reserved. 

You are receiving this email be because you have opted in to the Volunteer Pool of Highland Park's email 

list 

Our mailing address is: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

P 0. Box 192 

Highland Park, IL 60035 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or t.1ni;ubscribe frQm1hisJist. 

X ~-.....,_.,,...,..... • ....,,..,_ ~, .. .._.......,_..11,,-.. .... I 0 ----------1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park <info@volunteerpoolhp.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:47 PM 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Volunteer Resources for July 4th shooting 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View this email in :{_OU[Qfowser 

I M -----.-· ·-··~ I ~ ::-i::..oc;=~ ........ --« 

~upport n1gn1ana t"arK- uur nometown 

Resources for volunteering and donations after the devastating 

July 4th event. 

There has been a wonderful outpouring of support for families 

affected by the July 4th shooting. 

The Volunteer Pool has been asked by the City of Highland Park 

to 

make a volunteer list of people who want to help in any way. 

Here are a few resources: 

1 



many volunteer ideas: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/495982908968758 

The Community Foundation of Highland Park and Highwood 

has set up a July 4th response fund for victims and families and 

agencies that support them: 

https://mailchi.mp/hpcfil/hpcf-july-4-shooting-response

fund?fbclid=lwAR1 CYRVbflnSHIAU

fCczpJzhvfPDKbWIJa RFGO5~9J7ozosQsizNrl 

Gratitude Generation is having a bake sale Friday and Saturday 

to 

make money for victims. Sign up for bake sale here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a49a5a82ea7f58-bake 

A list of Community resources has been compiled here by 

PORCH Communities Chicagoland North: 

https://lnkd.in/gyNU2-Up 

For The City of Highland Park's updates: 
https://www.cityhpil.com/resident/highland park strong. php 

**Thank you to Eliane Rozenblat for design of picture "Highland Park 

Strong" above** 

2 



Marietta Stevens 

Executive Director 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

847-433-2190 

http://www. VolunteerPoolHP .org 

Mission Statement: The Volunteer Pool of Highland Park promotes and 

encourages volunteerism in the community. 

10 ..,,~·---~--····----·--·~·=•-·~--~,..--,.-,.,_~ 
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Copyright © 2022 Volunteer Pool of Highland Park, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email be because you have opted in to the Volunteer Pool of Highland Park's email 

list. 

Our mailing address is: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

P.O. Box 192 

Highland Park, IL 60035 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or 1..111s~uj)::icsll'.2efrorn this list. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park <info@volunteerpoolhp.org> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:47 PM 

aknobel@cityhpil.com 
Volunteer Resources for July 4th shooting 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View this email in your browser 

X ~-~ . ..,.~---• ... ,._ .. ~- ... -· 1° --·--·-... ~~ I 
~uppon: n1gn1ana t'arK- uur nometown 

Resources for volunteering and donations after the devastating 

July 4th event. 

There has been a wonderful outpouring of support for families 

affected by the July 4th shooting. 

The Volunteer Pool has been asked by the City of Highland Park 

to 

make a volunteer list of people who want to help in any way. 

Here are a few resources: 



many volunteer ideas: 

https://www. face book. com/grou ps/4959829089687 58 

The Community Foundation of Highland Park and Highwood 

has set up a July 4th response fund for victims and families and 

agencies that support them: 

https://mailchi.mp/hpcfil/hpcf-july-4-shooting-response

fund?fbclid=lwAR 1 CYRVbflnSHIAU-

fCczpJzhvf POKbWIJa RFG05z917 ozo§QsizN rl 

Gratitude Generation is having a bake sale Friday and Saturday 

to 

make money for victims. Sign up for bake sale here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a49a5a82ea7f58-bake 

A list of Community resources has been compiled here by 

PORCH Communities Chicagoland North: 

https://lnkd. in/gyN U2-Up 

For The City of Highland Park's updates: 
https://www.cityhpil.com/resident/highland park strong. PhP 

**Thank you to Eliane Rozenblat for design of picture "Highland Park 

Strong" above** 

2 



Marietta Stevens 

Executive Director 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

847-433-2190 

http://www. VolunteerPoolHP .org 

Mission Statement: The Volunteer Pool of Highland Park promotes and 

encourages volunteerism in the community. 
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Copyright © 2022 Volunteer Pool of Highland Park, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email be because you have opted in to the Volunteer Pool of Highland Park's email 

list. 

Our mailing address is: 

Volunteer Pool of Highland Park 

P 0. Box 192 

Highland Park, IL 60035 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preference§ or 11nsubscribe from this list 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ivy Fishman <ifishman@abbotthousenursing.com > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:50 PM 

State Senator Julie Morrison 
Ghida (City Manager) Neukirch; Bernie Arends; Tim Pease 
Re: Abbott House 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thank you! 

On Jul 8, 2022, at 3:37 PM, State Senator Julie Morrison <ilsenate29@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Ivy, 

Thank you for reaching out. I am sorry so many are all feeling the fallout from Monday. 

Off the top ofmy head, I think of two organizations. But, they might already be involved with 
providing services. 
Josselyn https://www.josselyn.org/ 
Art Impact Project https://www.artimpactproject.org/ 

You might be able to reach out to some of the professional associations or maybe some of 
the hospitals to see if they would send a message to members/providers. 
National Association of Social Workers Illinois Chapter, https://www.naswil.org/ 

I will also mention this to Senator Morrison. If there is anything else she or I think of, I will 
reach back out to you. 

Jo-An Sabonjian 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 2:22 PM Ivy Fishman <ifishman@abbotthousenursing.com> wrote: 
Good afternoon, 

l was wondering how l can get some support at Abbott House during this 
time. I am unable to get residents to the counselors at the schools & 
it might be too much noise & commotion for them as well. I had one 
crisis counselor come for an hour, but was only able to speak to 4 
people. 

The population we serve is chronically mentally ages 20 to 80. We are 
located at 405 Central Ave, in Highland Park. 

I have staff who were attended the parade & residents as well. Some of 

1 



my employees have families that were injured. I don't want to take 
away from the community, but I do hope we are considered to be part of 
the community .... any assistance would be very much appreciated. 

- squishmallows 
- therapeutic art 
- crisis workers to work with Spanish speaking & English speaking 
- crisis workers or special Ed crisis to work with my residents 
- snacks or meals or treats for everyone 
- open to other ideas .... 

Thank you! Thank you for doing such a good job supporting our 
community during this tragic time. 

Ivy Fishman 

*Visit our Website <http://www.abbotthousenursing.com> and Facebook 
<https://www.facebook.com/pages/ Abbott-House-Nursing-Home/301268249924054>* 

* 
* 
*CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:* This e-mail transmission (and/or the 
documents accompanying such) may contain confidential information. Such 
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named 
above. If you are not the named or intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any 
action in reliance on the contents of such information is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 
sender and then delete the email. Thank you for your cooperation. 

State Senator Julie Morrison, 29th District 
District Office (847) 945-5200 
43 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 

Springfield Office (217) 782-3650 
218B State House, Springfield, IL 62706 

ILsenate29@gmail.com 
www.senatorjuliemorrison.com 
Follow us on Twitter• Tnstagrarn • Eacehook 

Visit our Website and Facebook 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents 
accompanying such) may contain confidential information. Such information is intended 
only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the named or 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or 
the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of such information is strictly 
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prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender and then 
delete the email. Thank you for your cooperation. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Importance: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

All: 

DHS. DMH. CESSA <DHS.DMH.CESSA@lllinois.gov> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:50 PM 

DHS . DMH . CESSA 
RE: CORRECTED LINKS -CESSA Communication - Statewide Advisory Committee 
Meeting July 11, 2022 
image001.png; image003.png 

High 

My apologies for any confusion created by yesterday's message. The links have been corrected below and should no 
longer ask for login information. 

Public Notice related to the Community Emergency Services and Support Act 
(CESSA): 

The next CESSA Statewide Advisory Committee Meeting is scheduled for Monday July 11, 2022 1-3pm. This meeting will 
be recorded, open to the public and the recording will be posted online. 

Please see the following links for more information: 
• CESSA Statewide Advisory Committee Meeting Agenda & WebEx Link 07/11/2022 
• CESSA Statewide Advisory Committee Meeting 06/03/2022 Minutes (DRAFT) 
• CESSA Statewide Advisory Committee Meeting 06/03/2022 Recording Link (please note captions auto

generated) 
• Please email DHS.DMH.CESSA@illinois.gov to request a copy of the CESSA Statewide Advisory Committee 

Meeting 06/03/2022 PowerPoint 
• IDHS: 988 Planning (state.ii.us) 
• IDHS: Open Meetings (state.ii.us) 

Since sending the message yesterday, we have also received several inquiries as to the status of the Regional 
Committees. DMH conducted a survey to gather sufficient information to be able to identify a diverse slate of potential 
nominees for the CESSA Regional Committees. That survey is now closed and responses are being reviewed through the 
internal process. 

If you no longer wish to receive CESSA related Communications please respond "Unsubscribe". 

I· ~• -
Respectfu II y, 

~ Courtney Aidich (She/They) 
IL Department of Human Services I Division of Mental Health 
Administrative Assistant I Child and Adolescent Services 
600 E. Ash-Building 500-3rd Floor South 

Springfield, IL 62703 

Illinois Department of Human Services 211-1ss-3319 



Courtney.E.Aidich@illinois.gov 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Montoya Tree Service <montoyatreeservice@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:53 PM 

Glasco, Claudia 
Re: Shoes - August Deadline 

image020.png; image021.png; image022.png; image023.png; image024.png 

We are happy to help. I have passed the message along to everyone at the office, and 
the crew members. I will keep you posted : ) 

Have a wonderful weekend! 

On Thu, Jul 7, 2022 at 9:40 AM Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpiLcom> wrote: 

Hi Jocelin, 

Life is ironic, I wanted to raise money for orphans in South America but last night I found out that a HP toddler has 
become an orphan due to the 4 o[July's tragedy. I can't believe the shooter killed both his parents; his father used his 
own body to shield him :o( 

(No money, just new or gently used shoes for adults and kids) All the proceeds will go to help raise this innocent child. 
The organization sends the shoes to 3rd world countries. 

God is good, rather than multiplying fish and bread, I've asked God to help me multiply shoes :o) 

I live in HP but would be willing to pick up the shoes from you. I have until August to fill my garage with shoes. 

Thanks for you kindness, 

Claudia Glasco 



From: Montoya Tree Service <montoyatreeservice@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:48 AM 
To: Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Tiny favor 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 

We are more than happy to help : ) 

I will pass the message along to all my co-workers and family. 

Are you looking for shoes to be donated or money to buy shoes? or both? 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 4:49 PM Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Jocelin, 

I'm doing a shoe fund raiser to buy shoes for orphans. Please forgive my boldness but would you please ask 
your friends and family if they'd be able to donate towards this cause? 

I have until August 20th to collect 97 bags of boots and shoes for adults and kids that are in good condition. 
Nothing is impossible if it has God's blessings. 

Thank you, 

Claudia Glasco 

Administrative & Customer Service Specialist 

City of Highland Park 
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1150 Half Day Rd 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1191 

cglasco@cityhpil.com 

cit.Y.b.Q i I. com 

000 

0 
....,.. _____ , __ 
,,,_,,,_.,., .... ,_ ... _ 
---odof ... -..-... 

1615 Greerwvood Road Glenview, IL 60026 

375 N. Road Wheeling, IL 60090 

Office: 847-724-6140 

Thank y8u for choosing Mcntoya Tree Service. Vie are c.o;nrnltted tc great custorner s.zrvlce 8( cornp!ete satisfaction. 
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1615 Greenwood Road Glenview, IL 60026 
375 N. Wolf Road Whee!ing 1 IL 60090 
Office: 847-724-6140 

Thank you for choosing Montoya Tree Service. We are committed to great custorner service & comp!etr:; satisfB<.tion. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sending you a big THANK YOU! 

cglasco@cityhpil.com 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:55 PM 

montoyatreeservice@gmail.com 
RE: Shoes - August Deadline 
image020.png; image021.png; image022.png; image023.png; image024.png; 
image025.png; image026.png; image027.png; image028.png 

Nothing is impossible if it has God's blessing. 

Claudia Glasco 
Administrative & Customer Service Specialist 

City of Highland Park 

1150 Half Day Rd 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1191 
cglasco@cityhpil.com 

cityhpil.com 

000 

From: Montoya Tree Service <montoyatreeservice@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:53 PM 
To: Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Shoes-August Deadline 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

We are happy to help. I have passed the message along to everyone at the office, and 
the crew members. I will keep you posted : ) 

Have a wonderful weekend! 

On Thu, Jul 7, 2022 at 9:40 AM Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Jocelin, 
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Life is ironic, I wanted to raise money for orphans in South America but last night I found out that a HP toddler has 
become an orphan due to the 4 o{Ju/y's tragedy. I can't believe the shooter killed both his parents; his father used his 
own body to shield him :o( 

(No money, just new or gently used shoes for adults and kids) All the proceeds will go to help raise this innocent child. 
The organization sends the shoes to 3rd world countries. 

God is good, rather than multiplying fish and bread, I've asked God to help me multiply shoes :o) 

I live in HP but would be willing to pick up the shoes from you. I have until August to fill my garage with shoes. 

Thanks for you kindness, 

: Claudia Glasco 

From: Montoya Tree Service <montoyatreeservice@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:48 AM 
To: Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Tiny favor 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 

We are more than happy to help : ) 

I will pass the message along to all my co-workers and family. 
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Are you looking for shoes to be donated or money to buy shoes? or both? 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 4:49 PM Glasco, Claudia <cglasco@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Jocelin, 

I'm doing a shoe fund raiser to buy shoes for orphans. Please forgive my boldness but would you please ask 

your friends and family if they'd be able to donate towards this cause? 

I have until August 20th to collect 97 bags of boots and shoes for adults and kids that are in good condition. 
Nothing is impossible if it has God's blessings. 

Thank you, 

Claudia Glasco 

Administrative & Customer Service Specialist 

City of Highland Parle 

1150 Half Day Rd 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1191 

cglasco@cityhpil.com 

ci!Y!}Qil.com 

000 
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El ~~~~-,,_ 
--..:l•f.,_,._,ho,h -· 

1615 Greenwood Road Glenview, IL 60026 

375 N. Wolf Road Wheeling, IL 60090 

Office: 847-724-6140 

Thank you for choo:sing Montoya Tree Service. We are committed i.o great customer service & complete satisfaction. 

El --·--· .. "' .... ,..,,,..,. .... ,~--=-"·'"",,..__ ... 

1615 Greenwood Road Glenview1 IL 60026 
375 N. Wolf Road Wheeling/ IL 60090 
Office: 847-724-6140 

Ti,ank you for choosing Montoya Tree Se1vice. V/e are wmrnitted to g:eal wstomer service 8, cornplete ,,atisfaction. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Chief Jogmen, 

Jerry Beaugez -
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:56 PM 

police@cityhpil.com; ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
My Condolences for Your Department and Your Entire Community 
Highland Park Officer Jpg 

Sir I am former law enforcement and began my career in 1988. I worked dispatch, patrol, narcotic 
interdiction, K9 handler and assistant commander with the rank of Captain for a multi-agency SWAT 
unit in the county where I lived. As a LEO we are conditioned for things that no one should ever 
face. We don the badge and uniform freely giving of ourselves to protect others we many never know 
personally. With the various units I was assigned to, we saw the worst of the worst. But never would 
I have imagined that I would see the horror that your department was shown this week. 

Having faced my share of PTSD for various situations in my life, I've learned how to cope with the 
darkness that comes along with these events. But when I saw the attached photograph of your 
young officer while still on scene and is already having to process what was probably the single worst 
thing he had encountered in his life, my heart broke and I wept for him. Nothing can take away the 
things we deal with, or the memories imbedded in our mind. But we as men we are expected to be 
stronger than we should. Police officer or not we are expected by society to be unbreakable when in 
fact we are more vulnerable with a higher rate of mental illness and suicide rate than anyone else. 

Chief, I am no way trying to say anything that I am sure you are already aware of. Nor am I here to 
critique the event that occurred or your handling of your department. I am here as a brother in arms 
expressing to you to keep focused on the larger picture that will develop in the light of the 
shooting. Hold your officers close and do everything afforded to you from your city, state and federal 
government. Please sir, make sure these officers receive immediate counseling to begin a healing 
process before they may show signs of the need. One thing for you personally, pay close attention 
and when you ask them how they are doing, never let them say "I'm alight." Because if you ask him 
how he's doing and he says, "I'm alright." I'm here to tell you that man is not alright. That man is 
battling demons that you can't even possibly imagine. That man is struggling every single day to find 
a reason to keep going. And the reason we say we are alright is because as a man nobody really 
fucking cares what we are going through. So why even bother to say it? But you know what, we in 
law enforcement have a brotherhood willing to help one another in this battle of good vs. evil and we 
feel you brother. Because I'm alright too. 

Again sir, I offer my most humble condolences. And to that young officer, let him know that some 
aging ex-cop from the Mississippi Gulf Coast is here for him should he ever need someone on the 
outside to talk with. I'm not a professional but I listen well and have experiences to share. God bless 
you and those involved. Your services are appreciated. 

Sincerely, 



Jerry Beaugez 

Sent from Mail for Windows 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Seidel, Jon <jseidel@suntimes.com> 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:57 PM 
apalbitska@cityhpil.com; police@cityhpil.com 
Chicago Sun-Times FOIA City of Highland Park 7.8.22 

This is a written request for public records under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Please acknowledge receipt. 

I respectfully request copies of the following: 

• Any and all body-cam video and/or audio related to the shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day 
Parade on July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

• Any and all dash-cam video and/or audio related to the shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day 
Parade on July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

• Any and all Highland Park surveillance footage related to the shooting at the Highland Park Independence 
Day Parade on July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

• Any and all surveillance footage recovered by the Highland Park Police Department related to the shooting at 
the Highland Park Independence Day Parade on July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same 
date. 

• Any and all incident reports related to the shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day Parade on July 4, 
2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

• Any and all reports related to the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on July 4, 2022. 

• Any and all recordings of 911 calls related to the shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day Parade on 
July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

• Any and all affidavits filed in support of search warrant applications related to the shooting at the Highland 
Park Independence Day Parade on July 4, 2022 and/or the arrest of Robert E. Crimo on the same date. 

Please forward these records to jseidel@suntimes.com. 

I believe the information I've requested is subject to public disclosure. However, if you decide to withhold all or part of the requested 
records, please send me a detailed statement of the legal justification for this denial. I expect you to release all legally disclosable 
portions of otherwise exempt material. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need my help facilitating the release of this information. You may 
call me at -

Thank you, 
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Jon Seidel, Chicago Sun-Times 

1° ---·--·-~-1 X ,....,_,....,.~~--___ ,..~, .. _.."""' ... -· 
Jon Seidel 
Federal Courts Reporter I Editorial 

10~0~ m:,_ __ 
e: iseidel@suntimes.com 
chicago.suntimes.com 
30 N. Racine Ave. Suite 300 Chicago, Illinois 60607 

W'e're America's Hardest-\Vorking Paper. See \Vh_y. 
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From: ejason@cityhpil.com 

Sent: 
To: 

Friday, July 8, 2022 3:57 PM 

chersch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Attachments: image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 

image007.png; image008.png; image009.png; image01 0.png; image011.jpg; 
image012.png 

I am trying to get answers. 

From: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:43 PM 

To: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 

Thanks. I will send with the email about access and reopening. 

Sorry to "bug" you, but businesses are calling, emailing and texting for access and reopening news- in droves. 
Michael's said they need 3 days to open because they have to call vendors, employees, prep etc and they 
won't order anything until they know when exactly they can reopen. I've been holding them off the best I can, 
but they are starting to go from understanding to angry. 

Carolyn Hersch 
Business Development Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;15 

847.926.1027 

chersch@cityhpi1.com 

cityhpil.c~m 

00 

From: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 3:25 PM 

To: Hersch, Carolyn <chersch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Importance: High 

Per our discussion .... 

From: Eder, Daniel J. <DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 2:33 PM 
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To: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Chatman, Tammy <TChatman@lakecountyil.gov>; Carr, Alexander 
<ACarr@lakecountyil.gov>; Sur, Kevin T. <Kevin.Sur@lllinois.gov>; Corn, Patricia <PCorn@lakecountyil.gov>; Amaro, 
Joseph <JAmaro2@lakecountyil.gov>; Kaller, Domingo <0Kaller@lakecountyil.gov>; Kumar, Rebecca 
<RKumar@lakecountyil.gov>; Robertson, Scott <SRobertson@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: IMPORTANT: SBA Business Questionnaire to field out 
Importance: High 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Erin, 

Here is the formal questionnaire to fill out. I know you said you had a "go getter" already working some of this and if we 
collect/consolidate we can quickly try to see if SBA loans are an option for our businesses. 

Thanks, 
Dan 

Dan Eder, MPH, IPEM, LEHP 
;lfcmager 
Lake Count;r Emergency IYlanagemenl Agency 
8-17-377-70].6 rO/fice) -~ov 
Want to volunteer with Lake County EMA? 

Fill out the survey below: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CWNRWHM 

From: Nimmo, Gregory L. <Gregory.Nimmo@lllinois.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:49 PM 
To: Eder, Daniel J.<DEder@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SBA Business Questionnaire 

~ 
E lffl 

I CAUTION:-This email originated iro~m-outside of the organization! Do not click links, open attachments, or reply, 
( unless you recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe. 
<-·ss,-«; v(«•e , c , ""'""'~'"""'"' = ·,, ,.,,,, ,;,,,v,,,_<s~,~_.,,,.,.-, ~"»~,Y¾"A-,v ,,._, · , ,,,,. •rn.,, "'"""· v ~- • , ,.,,.,,,,,.,,-,-,_,u_,,v>,..~w,-,. ~•,cnH,;,,.,~ ,,,,,,, ,,.,,~"''',""""''""" ' 

See attached and please forward to Highland Park. 

Thanks!~ 
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1H? ~ArAr°' Chief of Recovery Division 

State Coordinating Officer 
Illinois Emergency Management Agency 
Office: 217-557-5700 / Cell: 
gregory.nimmo@illinois.gov 

State of Illinois - CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this communication is confidential, may be 
attorney-client privileged or attorney work product, may constitute inside information or internal deliberative staff 
communication, and is intended only for the use of the addressee. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying of this 
communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in 
error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and destroy this communication and all copies thereof, 
including all attachments. Receipt by an unintended recipient does not waive attorney-client privilege, attorney work 
product privilege, or any other exemption from disclosure. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Loria, Michael <mloria@suntimes.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:01 PM 
acivitello@cityhpil.com 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Media query - Info on resources for Spanish-speakers 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Amanda, 

I've heard complaints recently that Highland Park hasn't done enough to inform Spanish-speakers of what 
resources are available to deal with trauma from the shooting. What would you like to say in response to these 
complaints? 

Specifically, advocates and community members have told me that the city's reliance on the automated 
translation for the web page where resources are listed does not take into account the number of Spanish
speaking community members that lack a computer (the translate function is not available in the mobile 
version) and those that don't read. 

Thank you for your consideration and looking forward to your response. 

Best, 
Michael Loria 

.,...,.,,.,...._, __ 10 -----.. -1 X =-.. .... ,.,.,_.,_.,,. 

10~~q 

Michael Loria 
Staff Reporter 
Editorial 

p: 202-290-4585 
e: mloria@suntimes.com 
t: @mchael mchael 
chicago.suntimes.com 
30 N. Racine Ave. Suite 300 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 

We're America's Hardest-Working Paper. See Whv. 

@] 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

will do 

Carmen Patlan 
Executive Director 
director@highwoodlibrary.org 
Highwood Public Library 

Director, Highwood Library <director@highwoodlibrary.org > 
Friday, July 8, 2022 3:14 PM 
Scott Coren 
Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda; Jason, Erin 

Re: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

~WRD000Jpg; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 

image001.png; image002Jpg; image007.jpg; imageO0BJpg; image009Jpg; 
image010.jpg; image011Jpg 

102 Highwood Avenue, Highwood, IL 60040 
l8471432-5404 l www.hiqhwoodlibrarv.orq 
0 ...,._~ ... ---..TQ,_P ___ o<~,Oullool,_-.....i---<J .... _._.,._ 

NOTE: This message is intended only for the use of the addressee(s) and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
redpient,you are hereby notified thatany dissemination, distribution, copying of this communication, or taking of any action in reliance on 
its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

On Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 1 :20 PM Scott Coren <scoren@cityofhighwood.org> wrote: 
Absolutely - sending out now. 

Scott 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:15 PM 
To: Carmen Patlan (director@highwoodlibrary.org) <director@highwoodlibrary.org>; Scott Coren 
<scoren@cityofhighwood.org> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

Scott and Carmen, 

Can you help to amplify the information below to our family in Highwood? 
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Carmen - can someone text the information to everyone as well? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of I-fighland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gncukirch@cityhpil.CQm 

00 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 8, 2022 1:02 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Community Vigil July 13 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Community Vigil July 13 

On Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00 PM 
City of Highland Park will host a vigil 
at City Hall (1707 St. Johns Ave.) for 
the community to gather together 
and honor the memory of the 
victims. 

4 

El Miercoles 13 de Julio a las 7:00 
PM, la Ciudad de Highland Park 
organizara una vigilia en el 
Ayuntamiento (1707 St. Johns 
Avenue) para que la comunidad se 
reuna y honre la memoria de las 
victimas del 4 de Julio. 



In Memoriam 

The City grieves the loss of seven 
victims of this tragic shooting. Our 
hearts are broken for their loved 
ones, and we extend our deepest 
condolences to their family and 
friends. 

La Ciudad lamenta la perdida de 
siete vf ctimas de este tragico 
tiroteo. Nuestros corazones estan 
rotes per sus seres queridos y 
extendemos nuestras mas sinceras 
condolencias a sus familiares y 
amigos. 

Katherine Goldstein of Highland Park 

Irina McCarthy of Highland Park 

Kevin McCarthy of Highland Park 

Jacquelyn Sundheim of Highland Park 

Stephen Straus of Highland Park 

Nicolas Toledo-Zaragoza of Morelos, Mexico 

Eduardo Uvalde of Waukegan 
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May their memories forever be a 
blessing. I Que sus recuerdos sean para 

siempre una bendici6n. 

• Share 

■ Share 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 
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Try email marketing for free today! 
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